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iI u..r—T, •.« - - f ^
pt-i in the near >«» • len-mile lUe development work in bref ia as

me rauy ^ ^ a*d wor£ed tins-follows: On the Brooklyn a dont le com, 
ereek ls .^nuin. d. m. m. , partment shall wan sunk to a depth oi
voûter, says Abercrombie ot Silver- 1275 feet, and is all in ore except tor a 25-
“ tld a^Tase ana Dona upon ! foot horse 60 teet Irom the surface. At 

having bccurcu the 150-toot level a crosscut ha, been
l“ a ’carrying a nice streak of ore ! driven 100-feet, with drifting trom this

A Str.ngti carrying -rouu * erosscut totaihng 375 feet. Un the nextj has been ,peneu up on£vTdown 250 iL there m a crosscut 255
cros£utronine tunnel ‘is in 135 leet, and teet and 125 feet of drifting. Ihe drifts 
crosscut. the iedgei with an- are largely m i>ay ore.
.htr^SOleet A Tnlt will be run on t.,c There are a number ot prospecting shafts 

other loO teet. A ami Qn the yteœwmder beeiaes the mam in-
itr.we^n.mie at the Cody and Joker frac- dine slhatt, down 290 feet. At a depth of 
I nn is not over vet, ana the property is i 115 feet a crosscut was amen a mue over 

A |“e of men went up to com- 1100 feet, with 80 teet 01 drifts.
following ai presented the chief items dary country, says the Herald My Keep men^ortuow Them to^g^n op^amnl 4(*M<^tmntî dn™ toward, the ledge 

f tprest concerning the mines around says it will pay anyone to keep their eyes would n°t cat>m8 at the Joker. I but work was suspended’ beiore it had

»”«f '£ s î-‘»5ïï‘3i"«VS£,"£>'l vja «■..«=. «““ToX «■ M, s „„ J—m*, r. O. t*;
5A^ïs.*tsüi2ïs5 s=sc?5Sffs-V*s4«a...a»Wb„^ \Th;r,r—llvtrtts properties, although most done, but toe fiurface showmgsgive^ery tapthe^ledg^at tunnel is ana is down ,0 feet. The other claims which m m the northwesten, par - ^ the Bepubhc mill was siV-
C" in the initial stages of devel- meourageuwteto go ahrad tW The nunkhouses tev, have tittle but prospecting work none on T.sil Creek division. He reports that the ^ gg ^ ^ ^ a8Say value o£ the
S'-I Mo” J^d^neî^d’ ££ L°,Uandth^a?e^81arge number of val- been repmredandeverythmg made com- them- ^ ^ o{ ^ as tc where ^ ^nîvin for a ore and not 83 per cent as had been stat-

llflZenav dtetricte, seem to haver “le proptrties on which work will be Jh/QArable importance was the company propose nuiidmg its smelter q£ 70 feet. The ore now being ed by some of the papers. The mill basa
, ' shipping by rawhiding prosecuted next winter. A 8t’*^eh Kambler-Vanboo this week, will now be in order, trom Rose land the ig ^ tbe concentrating kind. It is capacity of 200 tons per day ana is oper-

*tera,ln^e i nter. Stocan is doing well, The North Star Mining company has made on ^ 8tarted from correspondent is advised that a Site has at- ” carrying galena, iron and atmg very successfully. In the mine he
trough the “ recorded. just issued a quarterly statement, a poacy in a whiohw y fa greeted somewthere aown the '* and high values in gold. For the says there is a great deal ot ore m sight.
ind sor^new deve-opmen^are^ ^ ^ ^ ^ pursw ,n ^ future. Tne the 100-foot level a targe ^body w » ^ on the volvü.e Indian tee? fhe shoot that is being en tie says that there is every prospect ot

» a" p—» rs isr.1s^^‘" =■ sus es i-y-».—- »
and furthermore that it is being handled The crosscut tunI^ n°Wa which makes an admirable flux, it wiU be kn»”n ^ a being constructed be built during the coming y“f_
in a business-like manner. Following are at the Vancouver grump hasi«cMda , convenient to locate «he smelter .J^t’ascldeare^bout completed and fickle leaves tins evening tor Grand horks
the figures presented for the quarter end- depth of over 250 ‘«e* “ttmÆ across the line. Of course this u absurd *“ guppUes have been packed and after sojournmg there for a uay or so
mg August 31, 1900: Tons of ore Snipped, encounter the .u„ t^e vem t tii^el nonsense, as those who do know by rea- the ™ dayg a £orce of men wiU go on to Repubhc.
6,109; net profit, *113,513.40; less dividend the tunnelwiO. 8t"ke 300 son of being in close touch with tbeman • Cascade. The

Omrt.r, *39,000; surplus, *74,513.40. ^ £ ^n, ^Jedge. = 300 ^ntwtU. is in for a distancé ___

old workings. This will give a depth on definite location will be *t 130 feet is to bV,xt^°?€la£ ^ie lead Chris Foley Fills the Auditorium at
the rich ore shoot of over 500 teet and ““ J ^ t,me to come. Resides the ledge. It « ^«ved that «he taad Greenwood.
open up a large block of stopmg ground. | “ be left to a final consideration, wdl be tapped when the tunnel has bee --------

Work on the Fontiac and Tecumseh, at ac(J0td4ng to agreement with Mr. extended æ feet further. work Greenwood, Nov. 26.—(Speoial.)-Cbria-
Woodbury, is progressing very uvorably, Breen fbe Toronto end ot the com- Mr. McKay intends to . , topher Foley, labor candidate for poriia-

Development work on the Remington, says the Kootenaian. Mr. V. T '-aldwai That a smelter wvll be built is a en the Uncle bam “e ieg, At first ! mentary honors at the coming election,
adjoining the R. Bell mine, Summit camp, let a contract this week to ship three cam {oKgone conclus,on-where it vri* be lo- s"d ‘fL "Sk The Uncle ! was tendered a magp.fiçentreceptionto-
has been commenced of ore a month from the property, and ig another matter. one shift will be Put.tof'™Ti rtl„ Cascade night at the Auditorium, which was filled

. Trnderfoot at the h Notavithstanding the cold weather and from now on this group will take its rank | ^ & Wood oi Toronto, secretary ofthe Sam is about a mile from the by representatives of business, mining
lie crosscut on toe Tenderf h ^ the Miner-Graves syndicate has among the dividend payers. A large Dommlon Copper Company J. F. Ross, greup. ____________________ and labor interests in this district. J. J.

lSH-foot level ts now in 30 feet o - ’ regular ouota -of output this amount of dean ore is now in sight, and | who mrjmgecl the mines at the time tney ■ ——Caulfield, merchant, occupied the chair,
from all indications this property m o^ wmn 3, dJv. and sent o^t 4,200 blocked out, and a great quantity ot «m- I were under bond to McKenzie * Maim, LB ROI SHIPMENTS. and the meeting was opened by a quin
s'the finest m the Kam’ooi^dirtn^ tons for the week enLg last ni^it. centratlng ore is also being mined, but and W.T. Smith, a neavy sha« ehokter . Month tette singing a political parody, written for

The Copper King mine at Cherry Creek to f “ . B~^a 8tea^improve- cannot be shipped at present, lue .alter were up at the properties yesterday and The Values lor the Otftput for the M h occagion Besides Foley, James Wilkes
» to —ice work next w^ “y»the the Homing Rod y^ ^ ^ yery nctl_ and Mr. Caldwell expects drove over to Grand - orks iron which of October Last. oi Nelson also addressed the audience^
Kamloops bentmeL This property m down ag regular as clock- that the company will soon be in a nos,- plaoe Mr. Wood returned direc- to T<v ~~ of the there being no representatives of either of
k floated by a limited liability comppany, ore 00 « ^ b . b tion to handle it at as great a profit as |.onte and Mr. Boss to Russian . By the Gen. Manager Macdonald reports of t candidates. Foley spoke for over
tilled the Cherry Creek Copper company, work two fonrhorse ^hemgb»^ ^ ^ flre There are 12 men working 6rat 0f December James Breen vil. amve oulpnt o{ «he Ls Ro, mine for themonth ^ bie address was punctuated
b, IfesteS. Redman & Outhett, mrmng en- T e gr wl“ch the taad is on the property, but development work on the scene, accompanied, by J L- Pax- of October last that * was upwards with frequent burets of hearty app ause.
iraeers of this aty. t^ P - • , encouragement will soon commence which will require a ker of Rosslann, when plans w-1 be laid lg 100 tons, which was of a total val Hig convincing arguments, interspersed

.«■ATSSSS»Ï™S4 ,i th„ ——----- -amzr&îlÆÆ 2% £ a«ST16.155;5tir rti&isr 555-s J'». «mm™ mm™ company. sygg-liJSrir-SK. .r «- wi-aa A- h-d •**- sss.hop have been erected. The shaft. Which Lode mine has just ten opened up, and lT)formation Regarding IV». ...... already at the mines,will be given on them f * C(Jppfer or 402 000 pounds or and oym Jbp Pj«

BS tfariÆ» s »... rs rHsrs rafü^i srtisn^mt.t f the cottage Three of the Mother Lode are among the larg- The engrossing topic of the day in local , ^ the city 0f phoenix. tbe h * d that tihe metallic v^ue working c asses until they theifase e»

J*5 e»A «ddsd s.ï.*i=s sdsd-t’HBsE tfc z £,Wn doing assessment work on the claims camp. On Tuesday the railway gang com- diatnct is to have a tourBh smelter. New ter in the east crosscut pay ore has been gednetea wimm m re. mg the past 40 years had so revonraTO
3h have3TrVn bought by east- pleted the C. P. R- sidetrack to the ore ££ capltal, represented by Jame Breen, encountered and the Shoot opened up for «nclter m sme.trng, by ized things that ,t had rented m tim ac-

. ..I done has shown up dumps, and it was at once utilized by j «fie best known emelter operators a vritith of five feet. On the same evel the finery refined nroduct in its cumulations of vast fortunes for a ,"LTrellenrtag^gradeore8 thJ the management for sending oat ore^ Six °JeJ p^fic Northwest, » to undertake Let crosscut has passed *rou_h35 fert , refiner, ^e «.«refined prod^ mand mstead of bettermg prions 
from Vancouver, who examin- cars, or an average of two cars daüy tbe devek,pment of the several mines ot o{ ledge matter, principally low ^ade metallic state » pat upo wealthy corporations wcre introduomg

Jd Ae wooertv eavs that the work done have .been sent out already this week, and ^ TOmpany and also to construe, a met- sulphide, and is being contmuedont (he east. ;__________ ___ cheap labor to dethrone Canadian citizen
n TJw justifies a working it is expected that shipments fiom now and m consideration therefor is to the hanging wall wtoch is not expected pRopERTIES 0F OLLALA. 8hiP- wa8
tasreT wTich would tap the vein at a on will be continuous. ultimately control the stock of the com- u> he encountered less < tan PROPER 11Kb U the natural resources 0 the ~un*ry, and

. .. „X ino fret P A reorganization ins been effected The expenditure under this agree- exploiting further the hoot «Lscanrered Y . v Which Great Re- instead of Canada going f°r^*5d
4,pa { 400 k**'________ _____ wherebytoe Sunset and Grown Silver, is in the neighborhood of *1,000,000. the east crosscut and drifting “?,**, f“T A Mining SectidnFro should, employing well-paid labor. hke

Xtotog mines, will become the property only will toe opening up ot these gome distance, the men will be^ suits Are Expected. Germany, England, and the United States,
_________ of the Montreal-Boston Copper company, properties benefit Phoenix, out will do wo-k to continue a ted °n MnTfimvall of Ollala is in it would become unprogvesfflve like Clnna,

_ r , Trtnare-Work on toe which is ably backed with funds to an ^calculable amount ot good for the 200-foot level. Work has also Mr. W. C. McDougall, of U > Turkey and the greater portion of Rus-
He Silver Cap and Trmne-Work | M- „„ , large geale. “hota of the Boundary district, as , shows the No. 1, or drscovej iedg^ where^a ^ tvs'has Xof «a, where cheap labor is ^ployed, ,f

A E Monroe, representing the new con- that at last a revival is about to com- crosscut tunnel is being run pe P #f ollala, he says, has a ,ar8 laws were not enacted and enforce there
„ . . , y.t , hauling I cern wiU short1/ arrive in camp from mence and that it will not be lon<? before the ore. Tne tunnel » m ?°the monertv “inin* 8round a“d he fe*k ^“fid3.t He striction of pauper immigration from Ell-
Q«ig k Hillmans outfit for haulmg ee™,^ toort.y ^ ^ to be the operatore representing eastern money Quebec Copper Company own the P>°^- when toe several properties there de- *t ^ ^ bordes that were ooming-

Jiettie L. ore struck £ resumed with a larger force' than ever on *01 be out after the immense lodes ot whicR from present appears q, veloped that it will make one of_toe larg ^ Japan and China. He appealed'1
erenmg. ^erythrngmncw m full BW1Dg 31^ whitoU opened to toe 200- X«pper ore that have brought «nis sec- to become one of the big mines of Dead ^ mining camps in Bntreh Columbia^ to use their, influence
for the winter’s output. f/t.tT] , tion / prominently be,ore toe mining wood camp. { The properties lie on two sides of the “ this state of things, as it would.*

Wien the ore Athelstan in Wellington camp, public. Copper is king and the Boundary Moulton Berrett of tins aty, cm f ^ and he declares that a man ran ^nPmate.yt ruin their business as it was •

SKaSSL-vHs:
%r i=HE5miBfMwmmm mmmâ mmsmsfor toymen to work to advantage. it wiU -be carried by rail to thenewStan- kav^agreed ^^^wnere ar- Senator shipped to date about 150 tims «here is than/there is lime. Un- indeed when comparedw,to w'i'athadbeen'

-ra., _nrk of development on the Sun- dard smelter at Boundary Falls. He m 1. iwi. e v 7T H h sjuthere Since the resumption ot sinking on hi power, t^ose contends that Ollala one for the neh and the big corporations.near S^ty is progressing forms the Pmneer that he expect* to start George A. ^ f oronte, Hng^ butom- in 8umm,t ramp atoiB *r 8u«b “'.ditio.m he contend, tbat^N,ata denounced Conservatives for
r^^Xïly The tyunne.PwSch is - his oontract^ soon as t^ ^v wagon jj- - «f ad-Htmnaldepth ha^, been^obtam- i^deay.te ^^^smeRer^Mnch bringing i^ this province at toe timeof

» n— vainer driven gtftrtcd down, the r ctiid. up the west fork, frofli l* i K/ihprtdi oi hooks, nc e<$, insking the to P . • ... w ufoOnnpnl sa vs is the the construction of tbe O&nsduii PwificXfM^arshowi-g at a point toe^mine U ram^eted-At prraratjm "3^! -

driven a very nice showing of ore 1» to be tbe road will be completed with or wi ^ ’ d j L Parket ,a well known A HUNTER KILLED. j**babbr Terage 16 per cent, copper and loose to drive ont white labor employed
decs in the tunnel. out government aid. "Vg engineer of Rossland, ,s to be made ---------- — Tt totaWf about $35 to the in sawmills, canneries and fishing mdus-

From present appearances the Alarguer- «nerintendent He Slipped, fell and Broke His Neck— *2 m god, or a tote tunnel which tries on the coast. Even now this hprde
îte mine in Dradwood camp will m8k*°"e 1%e h/ktmgs of the Dominion Copper Eound by His mends. ton'Jt™ fe^ and which, it is an- was marching to the interiqr, andin time
of the big mines of toe Boundary distort. ™ o{ the Broom, n Stem- -------- ■ ^Li Jm tln the lead when it has would cross the Rookie*, toere to meet
Both the east and west winder, Idaho Montezuma, Standard and Grand Forks, Nov. 77.—(Special)— ’ ^ f t furtber. it will in- the Doukhabors and Slavome emigrants,
the IQO-footlevel are in «rej^de™1^ situated in the heart of Phoenix j/Rawest, a young man hailing from ÏXcftoe IradTt a depth of 700 feet who were being poured into Canada from
ment work has conclusively provaa toe ex on the north «de ot toe rt’ch toat Merced Cabforma, met with an acoden- *ersec^ 1 This property is owned older worlds.
istenoe of two pvalld lrads about fifty travereea the incorporated limits of the “1 d£*h Saturday whVe deer hunting 20 Mining mdLate. Between those two tidal waves of cheap
feet apart at a depth of 100 f“L cR, of phoenix. A large amount of de- north of this city- His compmuons by t ig^considered to he labor the white man wou.d be crushed
rapidly converging. The Me of the ore vel^pment ^ been done, toe < epeet included his brother Frank, and M. P- Ihe Flagstan gr q Qn this This ‘ne claimed, would only he prevented
body is not yet known, the one in th woztin^ being 300 teet De'ow toe surface. j0hne, Nelson Larsen and J. A bm**1 another por bl g containing by wise legislation, and to obtain Jt wdrk-
east having just been encountered, and to the last report made by this During toe day Fawcett got ath®fre“ *hatg ^average *12 ingmen must be represented m parliament,
toe one on toe west piereed for a distance ^ M. E„ at the tone whifn repara/l from toe other». As he did not MW O0U t». oT In ecatlMng language he denounced toe
of 25 feet and no wall discovered, ^e ^ wag " charge of the devdopme , ot toe return at dusk tony grew suapunous and to the to» m arf three quartz Senate, which he described as & honre for

is arsenical iron and chaleopyntee, mmea> the average ot V' assays ot the their alarm increased lata ^"en toey tion to the W ft— ttelTg old political mossbaeks, who were_ obstrac-
and carries fair values. Qre gave *11.7 a ton, allowing 13 cents a heard four ntte reports. They proceeded *eme on tb* pr°p! y besidra consider- tion* to legislation passed in toe inter-

O. hi. Sleishs -------------------------------- uound for the copper contents, which run ^ the direction of the sounds. bnt could to *8 re -old to «he ton beside, cons ner ^ the-laboring clsswg.
Pan] Handley is getting handle THE SLOGAN. { 3 5 to 4 per cent. The Brook1 yn and make no progrem m the darknrai. The able topptr. . . the Kere. Me oonduded with a brief recital of the

** "PxBy « <**“ ”*• 5!°„e -------------- - lZ„»r the same lode, and the nert day they followed lootorints and dis- The Elkhorn group, owned by theKe^ ^ ^ ^ ^bor Party, and promis-
the ore from tile ®a l1iva^_nu n atlon The Showing on the Sovereign—Work on gt i d and Monarch upon another, covered a deer cartaes which Fawcett had ^eous Mining syndicate, 1 that if elected he would use his be*
pecta to have eight sleaghs m operation the Vancouver. white^e Ra^dTm uponTtoird. Un suspended in a tree. The huntera prraum- well, its veins carrying ^mdirabW tre “ mt ^ Uodiog imtois
m a Short time. -------- smfreethe Brooklyn lode has been ed toeir companion had gone tome byan- * a high grade, assays lowing that it oftcra to prev put a g.op to

Albert Banks, wïtn a force^of fou > the crosscut tunnel, run at the face of ero6scnt ahowmg a width, ot fully 100 feet, ether trail and reached the c*hm to find it rung fro& 5 to 20 per cent, of ^PP”' . d m5^w»lies, and work m the in
is at work on the P?”7 9*2**. p the main tunnel on the Storm ciaim, has Idaho the same vem measures locked. The search was resumed and yere The Copper King group, own Ï terests of government ewnersip of public
ground sinking a ahaft, which » now ^ ^ ledge ie over 20 teet wide ^ » [nTdth. The Stemwinder has a terday the body of the oeerased wrafmmd Bwcbjin, is weU thought of Its ore cart.es ferrate of gove
down 20 feet. A sinking pump » m oper- lhfl Jate neavy snowtaU has made it . d that ran be traced at the foot ot a sloping tall. Footprmte M ^ cent. copper and *2. 50 *” *°1d WM followed 8y an interesting
ation keeping toe toaft free of waten plBCticable to bring down ore from the width of 250 teet, but there are showed that be had slipped and JaRe™. ton Then there are the ®ld?*?d ’ ^ {rom jameg Wilkes, which termi-

Work commenced on the Golden Fleece » tt mine> and this » being done as ^'^Tte and disloc^mns. Tne two It is thought that he fee neck by £ Dolphin, Black Diamond and Golden sP^hfromJamre w« ,
mineral claim, situate on Tracy Creek, on &gt „ posable. til tadesare Srallel and toe „de lines the fall. Tne body wa. removed teraand g^g which are proving themselves nated toe meeting.
Wednesday. Mr. Wüliam Forsyth wdl Three tons 01 high graa« ore a day arp ^ tag^ J^n^t over 200 feet apart, an inquest will be held- The be good properties. The country around
have charge of the work, whidh will con- being taken out at the bovereagn. 1 h Rawhide is almost a mile distant followed the occupation of **“d8rB a?_ QUala is staked for many miles, and great
set of running a lOdfoot tunnel. ghowmg at the property was never better- th otberg ^d -as a vein 80 feet trappers and have been in tins section for A expected of it aa soon as a

Gns Theis with) a small force ie bueily For the quarter ending Sept 30 tne Bobbins in his report said of over a mon». railwav reaches there and an opportunity
engaged in running a tunnel and crosscut Fayne mine shipped 2,826 tons of ore, net- • .—ehowings: “Never have 1 ----- -- ~ . , fe thus offered for sending ore to smel-
on the PeiTV Creek Hydraulic Company’s ttne a profit of $113,200. From this dm ter mrface showings than those Mr. Peter Porter naming operator of ^ The impression now prevails that
placer ground. They are testing the gravel dends for October to the amount of *7 . I p.®^- and none of these—1 make no Spokane, was m toe city yesterday en will commence to build west
preparatory to working in the springy 000 were ^d, and *35,000 was put m the ^ Pboe^and^one^^ ^ thme , for ^ Boun*^eooufry_ |rem Midway toward thU country early

C. M. Keep, who has been in the Wm- treasury. w lodes I have described. It is. further, my , holder m the Centre Star, m in tne aty l ^ gpring.
dermere district most of the summer, was Five tnen are at work on___ j __.____ I Anht^w more oevelopirtnt, pay , a ehort rmt.

ti 1-aWhat is Going 
on In, #, • • 
Shaft, Drift, 
Slope, Winze, 
Etc., Etc.
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! FROM OTHER CAMPS >! ton iIsi
Mndary. Slocan, Simllkameen, 

rtldway and Other Districta
Late ntning News Irom the Bou 

East Kootenay, Kasio, Phoenix,
' f>

REPUBtilG MILL A SUCCESS.CASCADE AND BONANZA.

A Rich Shoot of Ore Encountered Lately Major LeckiePer — 
in the Former.

! 111

K

1;

and
business,

j walk on the minor properties.
“ther there is far more work being 
!L at this time than at any previous 
gjtilar season in the history of these min- 
1Bj districts.

ilg 6;
1

j : ..A

A
ANOTHER TRIUMPH.L KAMLOOPS.

Fork Starting on the Copper King—De
velopment of the Iron Mask.

THE BOUNDARY.

Improvement on the Humming Bird—At
henian Shipments.be shipped from the LuckyOre is to

Strike in the immediate. future. Already 
1 large amount of ore has been sacked up 
and is awaiting shipment.

T
ier matters vitally j 

reference to the j 
id he frankly wish- : 
that no relief otfuld { 1 Bi

got
Personally, hexSym-/
[ the feeling of th* 
e considered a step 
a had been made 
bled the poll tax. 
sd on principle, but 
in would continue, 
lies adverted to by 
uph. It, however, 
[.that eastern people I 
y on «his question | 
patriots. Then Mr. 
rork of the Laurier 
the past four years 

Ependitures had not 
the marvelous de- 

■ domestic and for- 
i of prosperity un- 
■y of the Dominion, 
development of the 
«liai railway exten- 
td the Chow’s Nee* 
had all involved ex 
le had obtained an 
iding any burden te 
«view of other fee- 
policy was very ex- 
et minister, who par- 

the west, he was 
for toe development 
question was langrty 

l. As long as he tmd 
e would champion s 
for toe development 
resources whether ag- 
tl. In conclusion, he 

of Mr. GaHSier, 
e. The meeting Con
or Stfton and F<dey. 
vn included Mayor L- 
Oaston, Aid. Harvey, 
[ this city, and Dr.

!

I -yL -.Ü1 »

ÜS
Mi-•>1

1

;THE LARDEAU. ■1
-

Sunset Group.
vor

1
1

R0STY.
losphere Checks 

Enthusl-
m.

Nov. 20.—(Special.)—
1 intense cold weather 
ium was well filled te 
ird Sifton, minister o* 
r Tempieman of Vie- 
y lor, Q.C., of Nelson,
I on behalf of the gov- 
W. A. Galliher. Tscre 
peakers. The elements, 
net tnoee on the pki 
re forced to leave the 
i the fngid atmosphere 
any display of enthuei- 
devoted his efforts te 
if the government, and 
ation affecting laboring 
tiding to all u> support

1

If

BAST KOOTENAY.

Bhipmeots From the Sullivan—The" North 
Star Quarterly Statement.

John Sherwood is at work on the Bad
ger and Red Mountain.

The Kootenay Ferry Creek company has 
16 men ait work on their big gold quartz 
claims.

arrangements are now being perfected 
te facilitate increased shipments of ore 
by the North Star and Sullivan Mining

te.
' !

RECORDS.
Iffof Work.

L Cranston for the same 
Ho for work done oti

C. Hartman for the ea:

M. Peterkm for S. li
the Midnight.

M. Peterkin for S. M- 
I the Fa shod», for wore 
knight.
I Clinch for J. BkvW 
[Fraction.
|. R. Cranston for «fie 
R Dollar for work dime

J F. Tabby for the mmé

F. Libby for the 
I for work done oo tb®

[F. Libby for toe same

P. Gri.ffi.tha for T. A.
fMoQnade for J. Ladner

I OedHon for the same

I. Griffiths for toe 
I Fraction.
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M

eoun-

4

Faith-Healers Charged With Murder.

Brooks,

Iteen arrested for murderæ a result ot the 
verdict of the coroner’s inquest.

M__ 1 Five men are at work on
m town Friday on his way to the Bonn- daim, in McGuigan basin. Raw-hiding sea-, opinion 1
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timbered at the 900-foot leve. The smrt g|| BEEN HIT THROUGH POSSIBILITIES OF LARDEAU
hoist in the Black Bear tunnel mil be ________
used for this, but will be replaced within 1
* larger hoist at the surface just as soon BREEN j^g ASSOCIATES NOW MR. PETTIPIBCE ON THE MIXES Up
“waDtaSÎSta vem now be-ng fol- CONTROL DOMINION COPPER CO. NORTH,

lowed in the tunnel continues to improve,
2ZZTSE* Work Is to Be Pushed Energetically on The Wonderful Advance Made During th,

yesterday. The vein h now about 14 the Properties and a Smelter Is to Be Past Season—The Nettie L, Triune
?£*ot ™k. ^re ^OW aCt *ri£ Constructed. Silver Cup and Other Parties. '

feet of snow on Record mountain and
which the^work^wus8pressée? “ « reported here on what is considered R. P. Pettipieee, proprietor of the W.
Clity is being experienced in getting suffi- good authority that a large deal has juet edau Eagle, Ferguson, and a pioneer of 
cient dry wood for cooking and heating been put through which will be of great 1997 in that section, è in the city on
purposes in.dose proximity to the work, importance to the Boundary country. Mr. vint. Mr. Pettipieee is an enthusiast in
Although the difficulties are manv just . _ . , w f . ... , , m
no» ta the proper carrying out of the tire€D- “*>“* behalf ot himself regard to the Lardeau country, and says
work they are being met and overcome and a syndicate of New York capitalists, it trill make a great record in the wy.r 0f 
from time to time by patience and persev- has secured control of a majority of the a large ore output just as soon 
erence on the part of the management. go,ot)U,UUU (1 shares ot the Dominion Cop- 

War Eag’.e—The arrangements for the fier company. The consideration could 
rebuilding of the upper part of the tram- not be learned, but is said to be a good
way are at present still uncompleted. Be- signed one. ine owners ot the Dominion the Lardeau country he said: *T Was 
low ground the work of developing the Copper company were Hon. George A. ln Rowland in 1896, and when I
sfasLSjssSMSSsa; as.? r
north vein to the westward has been re- tractor»; A. J. Roberts ot Spokane, and bUn1®P°TtaJ10°,1 Tre^ze what a railway 
commenced the raise having been suffi- W. T. Smith of Greenwood. It 11 under- would do for the Lardeau country. At the 
dentiv far’ advanced to permit of this stood that the new people in control of Present time there is a party of C. P. R. 
v ■ 5 t Ore come mon in the company will at onoe begin active de- surveyors croes-secitiomng and relocatingd^fev^iTbrinTM velopmeiton a large scale,lid tnat their the proposed line. They are «imped 7t 
în th*? are «Hfü at the surface by the include a smelter which Will be con- Ferguson at present. With the assurance

« . +Ka «haft structed by the company for the reduc- that we have from President Shaughnessy
collar 01 we mm. __ . .. tion of its ore. It is saia that the smel- that the road will be built next spiring we

Spîtzee 'Die shaft » down atx>ut will be located at some point on the feel certain that there will be a railway
feet, and the work of crosscutting to de- river within easy access of the constructed from Arrowhead through the
termine the width of the vein has beeen owned by the company and reason- Trout Lake Valley to the head of Koote-
commenced. Thne has disclosed some of a^y ciooe to .Republic. The idea is to nay Lake. Such a road would tap all the 
the richest ore that has so far been mix the gold-copper ores of tho mines of important rain eg in that section and place 
found :n the Spit zee. It is full of the nogu the Dominion Copper company with the the district in communication by boat 
grade mineralized seams, whereas the ore slilclous ores of Republic. with the Crow’s Nest railway to Argenta
formerly encountered only had a few. A. ^ combination of the ores of this kind, and at the same time we would have con- 
Sharp, the consulting engineer for the ^ fs gaid makes a perfect tiux. Mr. Breen, nection with Trail from Arrowhead. Trail 
Spitzee, inspected the workings yester ^-ho is the leading spirit in the enterprise, is our natural smelting point at the pree-
day. is one of the best smelter builders and ent time, and the bulk of the ores will

Centre Star—-The work on the. surface operators in th country. He superintend- g0 there as soon as the railway is con-
in the completion of the limber framing ed the Trail smelter tor a long time and structed. The great argument that the C.
and machine shops is well in hand and built and operated the smelter at North- p. R, has used against us is that the Lar-
& completion should fbe reached before the port. deau country could not sur ply a sufficient
end of the year. Below the shaft is being The properties owned by the Dominion tonnage to make a radway pay. This 
sunk and the fifth level being developed Copper company are valuable, as they have printer we will send out over 2,000 tone of 
by drifts east and west. The ore is still large veins of gold-copper ore of a good high grade cure. This will open the eyes 
being taken from the great sfcope on the grade. 1 hey consist ot the BrooKiyn, Q£ the railway people to the possibilities 
second level, below which an intermediate Stemwinder, Idaho, Standard and Monte- 0f the country. The cost of fre'ght and 
stope has been opened on a level be- znma, and adjoining one another in the treatment under present conditions is 
tween the second and third. Phoenix camp. . has been $37 per ton, and even then the net

Le Roi No. 2.—Preparations for sinking vnoti 'wt of drifu! rfof Btemwmdlr has returns- aJter deducting these charges, 
the three-compartment shaft to the 900- JV developed by a shaft 300 feat in ‘, over. *1?0 *° the ton' Lilis g ves a good 
foot level are still in hand. Thecrosscut de^ ^ £»feet of drifts and crosscuts. *£“ 'olprodu«ed 
from the 500 to reach the ore body rank xte tirookiyn and Stemwinder are provid- ^ere; Wlth 1™1‘"ay m.,tha!; countJ 
upon in the joint shaft is approaching ^ small piant6. The vein on these th®-t?nnaJ.e would b.e great"y ‘"creased
completion. The crosscut from the »C0- properties is crosscut tor over 60 feet and |akf this season from, a standpoint of 
feet level on the Le Roi to get under- g„od values in gold and copper. ™rk3 done There has been more actual
neath the Poorman etope is also well in rhe pay ore shoot has been expo ed for development -than in a 1 the rest of the
hand and is approaching the ore body. 50Q f^t on one of the levels. The Do- tune Slnce the firsfc prospectors went into 

Northern BellThe cross cut tunnel h minion Copper company also owns the {hat country. In addition to this there
in for a distance of 265 feet and ihe Rawhide in Greenwood camp, which has have been more finds and strikes made
face is still in the ledge, which has K»ei been exposed for 500 feet of tunneling. ever before. Probably the richest
crosctrt for ten, feet. The ore in the ledge Mr. E. R. Wood, Senator Cox's confi- that of the Tnune. Twenty tons
carries fair values. The gangue is a dential representative and secretary-trees- of this ore urns sent to the Trail smelter 
quartz, carrying fine grained pyrrhotite urr of the Dominion Copper company, and netted *297.60 to the ton after paying 
and small quantities of chalcopyrite. who has been in the city for .several 'days, all charges Another shipment of 120 tons

d ™ . : .... left yesterday for Phoenix camp. Jamss of this nch ore from the Tnune will be at
Bonanza The drift tunnel is in for a Breen> who u.to algo been in the city £)r the Trail smelter within two we'ks. 

distance of fifty feet and is in ore al, j dayg/jeft with him. "A phenomenal discoveiy has been made
the way. The vem « becoming stronger ------------------------ the Nettie L. mine. During the summer
as the depth is gained. Mr. F. A. Wilkin DOWN FROM ATLIN. six or seven men were at work on this
returned yesterday from the Bonanza. He ------------ property, but before s,,nng 50 men will
has just finished a survey of that claim Manager Spencer of the Bank of Halifax be employed. This property, since devei- 
and of the Cascade. Talks of Northern Placers. opment work was commenced upon it, has

shipped 200 or 250 tons, but this winter 
Mr. R. O. Spencer, manager of the Mer- 1,500 tons will be eeut to the smelter. The 

chants’ Bank of Halifax at Atlin, arrived ore will give net returns of at least $125 
in Roaeland yesterday from the great 
hydraulic camp in the northern end of this

THE MINIG REVIEW.

} Tnere is no longer any talk a» to what 
the production of this camp ia goto/ to be, 
everybody seems satisfied that pa. t of the 
history of the camp will be all that can 
be hoped for. The proposition now is 
rather the reduction of the ores. There is 
a big fight being raged st the present mo
ment between the War Eagle company 
and the Reduction Worms at Trail.

! By tkeee N EWSttt
from the

Miier’s
Owi! BOUNDARY Correspoideit

it
would seem that the! first party is by no 
means willing to accede to the terms de
manded for the smelting of its orei by the 
Trail smelter. Hence, it is stated on 
good authority, that the War Eagle is at
tempting to get a smelter of its own some
where near Rowland, in order to do this 
it requires water and limestone. Blocking 
its way in the attempt to secure water 
rights on the creeks to the north of the 
city ia the recent grant obtained by Mr. 
W. H. Aldridge, tbs manager of tbe Trail 
smelter, of water rights on these very 
creeks at Nelson. A pipe line has been 
surveyed to Murphy creek and a wagon 
road out as far as Rock creek, and it is 
said that an attempt is being mace to se

in ad- I er and -which will possess a speed with cure a site in Centre Star gulch near its
northern opening?

It is interesting to note in connection 
. . ,, , with the smelter proposition that the

big engine boose at the collar of the shaft ydvet and Partiand mines are also think-
and will be used for work betwe. a the ing of putting in a smelter in connection 
levels, for the lowering of timber» and for th®" mines °n Sophie mountain. One
sinking purposes. The electric hoist at the camp and he
the mack Bear tunnel is found to be too «annmng into the
livhs* ja e _ j chances of success viewed as a commercial
dirions! rientli of another hundred leet or Proposition of establishing such a reduc-ffitrona1 depth of another hundred feet or tion workg In &dditiorl t„ &H! it u de_
superseded” by hoist the Silica works wiH a,
It wil, probably b. throe months ^ g Æe
tri^riMdng^r begone on with just a» .be^^ofore
soon as the station at the 900-foot level ^L ^ by Mr:
,__, ______ L- Webber on its first inception, has not
has t«en completed. airo. as yet been announced.

It is the intention 0f the management A]to(^ther the outl(K>k ,s roeh that witll. 
to ramove the present homtmg enene over short riod tilepe wj„ be no dearth
w” r is ** T" of reduction works, which will havetoe «pced of thm engine would hava to be to the outnut of the

—• ™ »•
work -in the old snaft to usefully employ 
the engine for at least another twelve- 
month.

ANOTHER HOIST.THE MOTHER LODE.

The Le Roi Is About to Put in an Addir 
ional Hoisting Engine.

The Assembly of the 40-Drill Compressor. 
The Belt System. as it ia

given transportation facilities.
In speaking of the need of a railway in

The Le Roi company are figuring onPreparations are being made for mining
a large scale on the Mother Lode mine getting another hoist to place alongside 

m Deedwood camp. The 40-drill oompres- the 1,000-horee power engine! which is 
sor ia on the ground and the assembly shout to be assembled. Fearing delay it 
■hoald be completed within the next is the intention to get a second hand 
three weeks. This is being handled by | hoist of a capacity of 600 or 750-horse pow- 
<he Ingerao 11-Sergeant company, 
dition the min» management have ordered i light weights of about 1,500 to 2 000 feet 
a 1,000-foot sorting belt from the Rob- I per minute. This will be placed in the 
bins company of New York, which will 
have a 500-foot travel. This belt system 
m somewhat different from the usual belt
ing sytem employed for the conveyance 
of ore inasmuch aa it is concave m Shape 
instead of flat. It will take a consider
ably large engine to drive the belt. The 
machinery for this is not ytt upon the 
ground, but is stated to be upon the -way.
There wall not be much done towards ad
justing this until the completion of the 
steam compressor.

In the meanwhile every effort is being 
made to push the work upon the Mother 
Lode smelter situated in Greenwood, be
tween that city and Anaconda. When the 
whole system is complete the Mother 
Lod will be in a position to ship 300 tons 
per day to the smelter. It is necessary 
that this amount should be dipped daily 
in order to keep the smelter in lull blast 
an therefore in economical working.

see tlie

same

a cap-

The output for the week is up to the 
average but does not greatly exceed it. 
The Centre Star is shipping a ’ittle more 
but on tbe other baud the Le Roi is shir- 
ping a little less. The record for the camp 
for the last year has already been beaten 
by 12,000 tons and the end of this week 
should place the total output beyond the 
20'.000 ton mark.

THE LE ROI PLANT.
The Rockland Group.The Progress Being Made With the Ma

chinery at the Big Hoist. The men interested in Silverton prop
erties are awaiting with considerable inter
est to learn what the Mmer-Graves syn
dicate purpose doing with the Rockland 
group on Eight-mile creek. It r stated 
tnat thie property is remarkable in several 
respects. The ore body is claimed to be 
a full 100 feet in width, resembling in thie 
the greet ore bodice of the Roesland camp, 
and that the ore average» $15 clean across. 
Since the Miner-Graves syndicate took 
over the property they have spent a *om, 
estimated at $30,000, on the Rockland, but 
work has been cloeed down for a couple 
of months. It is thought they were well 
satisfied with the results attained, and 
tnat when work is recommenced it will 
be on a very large scale. Such a pro
gramme would very materially affect the 
progrès» of the entire sdetion, in tact, sev
eral large deals are pending action in this 
direction. Adjoining the Rockland is the

The assembly of the sampling mill at 
•he Le Roi is nearly completed. The sort
ing tables are in position and one of the 
three sorting belts is adjusted. The mo
tor for the driving of thé belts is not as 
yet in position but will be erected just 
as soon as possible. The real delay at 
the moment is the crank shaft of the 
direct hoist which is in the Red Moun
tain railroad yard awaiting the comple
tion of the switch before which it cannot 
be transferred to the C. P. R. track for 
conveyance to the Le Roi. The assembly 
•f this hoist is, ordinarily speaking, a long 
undertaking, but it is likely that it will be 
tn place before the end of the year or at 
all events in the early part of Janizary.
Some idea of the magniude of the under
taking can be arrived at when it is stat
ed that the foundation or anchor bolts 
el this massive piece qf machinery are I Congo property, from which a number of 
epwurde of 114 in number and the iron very large goad assays have been taken, 
sontained in them will not run far short Another adjoining property is the L.H. 
ti a carload. group on which a strike of metallic ar

senic was made recently. It is predicted 
that with these properties in operation on 
a scale consistent with their merits, the 
dierict would come to the front with great 
strides.

Giant—The stoping 01 ore has been re
sumed in the big «tope. The condition of 
the road is sucb that large loade can be 
hauled over it. Two carloads, aggregating 
sixty tons, were sent to Norfhport yes
terday. Prof. Brock of the Dominion 
Geological Survey, when here, examined 
the Giant and was much struck with the 
quanaity of molybdenum ine the ore. He 
took a number of samples with him. Since 
hie return to Ottawa he has written to 
Superintendent Purcell of the Giant re
questing that 100 pounds be forwarded to 
him in order that a thorough test might 
be made in the government assay office, 
both as to the quantity contained and to 
devise a method of earing it as a by 
product. Prof. Brock stated that he has 
«ever found molybdenum associated w'th 
gold before and thought it a pity that 
it should go to waste. It is quite a val
uable metal and according to the Eng - 
neering and Mining Journal, is worth 
$2.62 per kilogram. Superintendent Pur- 
eell sent 100 pounds of the ore to Prof. 
Brock yesterday and expects to hear from 
it in about a month. Should some means 
be found of saving this metal it would 
add greatly to the value of the Giant.

Rossland Great Western—The work on 
the surface just now is confined to the 
completion of the foundations of the 40- 
drill compressor and the finishing of the 
interior of tbe engine rodm. Below work 
has been started on the sinking of the 
shaft which is now down some twenty 
feet 'below the 600-foot level. Croes uts 
are being driven at the 400 and 60Woot 
levels to tap the middle vein located and 
proved between the 200 and 300-foot lev
els. On the second level there are three 
ore bodies exposed and atop es are being 
started on all-three. The first thing to 
be done, now tibiat sufficient height has 
been gained, is to place some timber sets 
in position for drills and to put in ore 
chutes. On the 600-foot level drifts ea«t 
and west along the ore body near the 
shaft have Shown that payshoot to be 
upwards of 200 feet in extent. On the 
level above the 500-foot a raise is being 
made on this same body of ore. It will 
be seen that witii three stopes on vhe 
second level and another on each of the 
ethers the mine is in a position even 
without further development to ship in 
large quantities.

Velvet—The compressor plant has been 
shipped from London and is now on he 
read somewhere between here and the 
Atlantic ocean, and its arrival is expected 
within a few days. Eighty men are em
ployed at the Velvet and the work of 
straightening out the shaft from the 160- 
foot level and of drifting on the ore body 

the lower level is in progress. The 
compressor building is finished and a large 
bonk house is to be erected. An addition 
to the stable is (being made so that it 
will accommodate twenty-five horses. The 
sawmill is ready and will soon commence 
sawing timbers for l‘ie i"ine and lumber 
for the buildings. Sir Charles Tapper, 
who is at the head of the companies op
erating the Velvet and Portland; visited 
♦he properties yeetprdav and was much 
pleased with the condition in which they 
found things.

White Bear—Diamond drilling commenc
ed on Thursday morning and by last night 
at 8 o’clock over 75 feet had been drilled. 
The country rock that is being passe! 
through is 'becoming more strongly mrin- 
e-nli*d and this afternoon a stringer of 
ore a foot and a half wide was passed 
through. The ore is pyrrhotite, the char
acteristic ore of the camp. This stringer 
is thought to be a feeder to the main 
ledge. The management feels greatly en- 
•.•'.-aged over the c ..I look.
Iron Mask—A nice body of ore was 

broke into yesterday on the 450-foot level 
west. It assayed $34 to the ton. On the 
500-foot level (east) the vein was tapped. 
The mine is looking exceptionally well. 
One hundred and twenty tone of ore were 
sent to the smelter during the week.

Le Roi—The assembly of the machinery 
at the collar of the big shaft is taking 
the principal attention of the manage
ment of the mine. There is a variety 
of motors, engines and other mechanical

The Bootenay Mines—The repair to the 
compressor plant have been completed and 
a full forge of men will resume work 
on the mine tomorrow morning. Develop- 
<nt work will be taken up again on the 
l.r/K-iopt level.

to the ton.
In the Old Gold camp, where the OU 

Gold, Guinea Gold, and Primrose 
province. Mr. Spencer reports the camp panics are operating, over $15,000 has been 
as being in a prosperous condition. Sev- spent in actual development this sum- 
era! large hydraulic planta have been put mer and on the properties of each mport- 
tn this summer but it will be next spring ant strikes have been made, 
in most oases before tine actual work of On the Silver Cup the depth las been 
gold-getting will be begun. The output ot increased from 350 to 450 feet in depth, 
gold thie summer, however, will be large, Tnis makes it the deepest mine in the Lar- 
for sluicing on the river bottoms has been deau and it is significant that the gold 
going on actively on Pine, Spruce, McR.ee values have increased1 from $5, near tiie 
and other streams ,and a good deal -has surface, to $21 at the present depth. Ihe 
also been done in tunellmg on bed rock vein is even stronger than nearer the sir- 
under the enormous banks of gravel that face. »
abound in that region. Some important There has been more sales and more 
discoveries of quartz 'nave also been made, activity in the I' i'rii creek camp tnis 
and in several cases a good deal of devei- season than in any other section of the 
opment work has been done, notably on Lardeau. This is largely due to the en

terprise and energy of Rossland mining 
men, who have backed their faith with 
their money. Among the properties in 
Fish creek' are the Wide West, Black 
Bear, Eva, the Kingston and others. Mr. 
W. H. Jackson and Mr. F. R. Blochberger 
have interested a good deal of capital ie 
this section.

Among the most promising new prop
erties in the Lardeau, whose capabilities 
have been manifested tihis year by devel- 

tbe Cromwell, Lucky Jim,

DIAMOND DRILL, AT WORK.

Boring North From the 356-Foot Le,-el cf 
White Bear.

com
are albout finished 

-n. Everything is in
Cascade—The cabins 

and supplies packed -i 
readiness for putting the men to work 
which will be done within a few days. 
The Cascade has just been surveyed.

New St. Elmo—The north drift is about 
50 feet in length and the ledge has widen
ed out to six feet. The south drift is in 
315 feet. Work is being pushed with the 
usual energy.

Homeetake—The tunnel is in a distance 
of 850 feet, of which 200 feet is in Home- 
stake ground. The tunnel is being driven 
at the rate of 5 or 6 feet a day.

Green Mountain.—Work continues along 
the usual lines on tnis property. The 
crosscut tunnel on the 350-foot level has 
been driven for a distance of 200 teet.

Douglas Hunter.—Work on th” lower 
drift tunnel continues an ! the showing of 
ore is satisfactory.

Evening Star—The winze is now down 
to a depth of 264 feet.

Velvet—Work on the shaft an-1 tunnel 
continues.

THE VELVET.. This morning the diamond drill plant 
eonnnenced operations in the White Bear.
It was put to work in the face of the 
■orth drift on the 350-foot level. The
boring is being made in a northerly T , t , 1 . « t> *
direction and last evening was passing Lowles, late M. P. for the
through a formation which is strongly Baggerston division of London, Eng., ar- 
mineralized. Three shifts are employed inveu in camp with his son, Mr. John E. 
and about 30 feet per day will be made. lowles, and is staying at the Allan with 
It is confidently expected by the man- I Sw Charles Tapper. It is the intention 
mgement that the drill will locate the ledge ; Lowes who is a director, to go out
which is supposed to extend into the ! *> the Velvet mine today and 'have a good 
White Bear from the Le Roi. Shou'd this I *°°k over ^ property. Mr. John E. 
prove true it would prove a good thing Bowles ,s to take up a position there a»
for the camp and the stockholders in the "TPft.

n™, the Velvet the party will go to the Boun-
mPan^- dary country where they will pay a visit

to the smelters with a view of deciding up
on the advisability of erecting a separate 
smelter tor the treatment of the Velvet

Arrival of One of the Directors, Mr. John 
Lowles, From England.

the free gold properties of Lord Ernest 
Hamilton. The results in this latter case 
bave been so favorable that arrangements 
are being made this winter to increase 
very largely the five-stamp mill which was 
installed early this year. Mr. Spencer has 
received promotion from the Atlin branch 
of the bank to that at Grand Forks, so 
that he will hereafter be a resident of the 
Boundary metropolis.

Sold the Le Roi Ten Drills.

Mr. E. W. Ruff yesterday delivered to 
Allé Le Roi Mining company ten Sul liven 
3 1-4-inch power drills. Tne Le Roi com
pany already had six of these drills in
mae by toe^S^ffivaTMarinine complny^f ^Fre<1 Limfturg, „h„ has the contract 
Chicago, Ills. It is claimed that they can ore Velvet mine to
■be operated with but few repairs. The railway, went over the road on Thurs- 
,parts are simple and seldom get out of ; ™ reports that the recent snow
order, even when doing the heaviest work. ; have .put it m good condition and
Mr. Ruff is the resident agent of the Sul- | \ few days more will place it in such 
livan Machine company. j *b«Pe *at it will tie first class for sleigh

ing over. The stables at the Velvet for 
Referendum Shut Down for the Winter. ' the horses are about completed and be-

____  I fore the first of December the delivering
Acting under the advice of Charles Bar- of ore at the railway will be commenced. 

1er, consulting engineer, the Referendum Twenty-five tons a day are to be shipped 
property has been shut down until spring. *°d this will require five four-horse teams. 
It was found difficult to handle the mine It is thought that each team will1 be 
at this season owing to thé depth of water »Ue to haul five tons of ore per load and 
ie the shaft. trip per day will be made.

mes.

WiH Soon Begin Shipping.

opment, are 
Metropolitan, Sunset and others.

Placer mining on the south fork of the 
Lardeau creek, near Ferguson, is also be
coming an important factor in the Inr- 
deau’s future prosperity.

In speaking of the political situation, 
Mr. Pettipieee said politics were rather 
quiet in his section, but from what he 
could learn from personal interviews with 
the electors he was satisfied1 that Mr. 
Chris Foley, the candidate of the Indepen
dent Labor Party, would poll more votes 
than the combined votes cast tor Mr. 
Galliher and Mr. McKane.

THE HARRIS CASr SETTLED.Snowdrift Bonded.
The Divorce Suit Is Ended and Contract 

Affirmed.Mr. Michael Shtck reports that he has 
bonded the Snowdrift claim in the Burnt 
Basin to San F'rancisco parties. They 
promise to put on a email force of men 
early in the spring on the Snowdrift and 
rfoould it turn out as they expect it will a 
larger number will be put to work.

The several suite betweeen William J. 
Harris and his wife Lame Hams have 
been settled outside of tne courts in Spo
kane. Mr. Harris withdraws th” suit for 
divorce and his wife withdraws tbe suits 
which she Drought to recover large sums 
of money. The entrant entered into by 
the husband and wife on July 13th, 1899, 
is affirmed, but it is believed that Mrs. 
Harris receives a large sum besides that 
metioned in tbe agreement whicn is as 
follows:

“That William J. Harris does hereby as
sign to his wife the sum 01 $125,000 out oi 
the community property ot himself and 
her, which said money, together with other 
money, ie now on deposit in tbe Bank 
of Montreal in Roesland, B. C., and like
wise does transfer and set over to her 
lot 11 in Dessert’s Fiveacre Tract addi
tion to the city of Spokane, lot 4 and the 
east half of lot 5, block 31, Browne’s 
addition to Spokane, and likewise trans
fers to her all of the household goods, 
furniture and fixtures now in the residence 
at 600 Alvarado street, city of Los Ange
les, Cal.

“That Carrie Harris does assign to her 
husband all other moneys in the Bank of 
Montreal which is the community prop
erty of William J. Harris and herself, or 
which is the separate property of either 
of them, and all other moneys which are 
the community property of the said Wil
liam J. Harris and herself, and likewise 
does assign to William J. Harris all per
sonal property, chattels, notes, bonds, 
mortgages and all other property of what
soever kind save and except $125.000, the 
aboie mentioned real estate and house- 
ho’d voodg.

“That said Carrie Marri» does hereby 
release all other drum to any community 
property held by the two parties end sine 
agrees to deliver on demand any deeds 
or other necessary or proper instruments 
conveying to William J Harris any and 
all interest which she may have in real es
tate or mines.”

THE CAMPANILE.

Sacred Heart Church Bell Was Used for 
the First Time on Sunday.

The bell at the Church of the Sacred 
Heart which is to commemorate according 
to the wishes of the Pope, the closing year 
of this century, was rung for the first 
time yesterday. There was erected on de
signs prepared by the architect, John 
Honeyman, and executed by the contrac
tor, John Phillips, a separate bell tower 
or campanile, which is formed of open 
frame work and which is 60 feet in Bright. 
A roof covers this in and tbe bell attach
ed to a wheel js suspended directly below 
and » rung from the ground bellow. The 
bell was founded . by Messrs : 
Moots and Btainnank of White
chapel, London, where the firm has 
been in the business rince the days of the 
Spanish Armada. It is of a medium tone 
and ie about half a ton in weight.

On the occasion of Bishop DontenwflTa 
visit to this city he blessed the bell on 
the 22nd Sunday past Pentecost.

THE LEOPARD
Cannot Change His Spots,

NOR CAN THE BLACKS BE 
WASHED OUT THAT 

DIAMOND DYES 
PRODUCE.

MINING DEVELOPMENTDividend» Declared
The Toronto papers announce that at the Mr. R. E. Brown Returns From a Trip 

aanual meeting of the St. Eugene Mining i Through the Interior,
and Milling company, held a few days j

in the Goodjarham building, Toronto, | Mr. R. E. Brown arrived yesterday on 
a dividend of 3 per cent, for the three the Victorian, says the Victoria Lolonist. 
months ending December 3let, was de- Mr. Brown has just finished a trip through 
clared. The dividend is payable on Jan- the Boundary Creek and Rossland dis- 
uary 31»t, 1901. It is expected that the triets, in this province, and expresses a 
dividend will be continued by t'ne com- most favorable opinion concerning the 
pany. The Canadian Gold Fields syndicate likely future of the miing industry in 
has declared a dividend of 3 per cent, those localities.
This dividend1 is payable in January next, j “There is,” said Mr. Brown, "a healthy 
The par value of the shares of the Cana- steady development in those camps, free 
dian Gold Fields syndicate is 10 cents and from that feverish boom excitement 
so the dividend will be 3 mills on each which is the bane of so many camps. Pro- 
share The Canadian Gold Fields syndi- perties such as the Knob Hill and Iron- 
cate owns about one-sixth 0' th ■ capital sides, the Mother Lode, the B. C., the 
stock of the St. Eugene and is so enabled Brooklyn, the Stemwinder, the K. Bell, 
to declare a dividend of 3 per cSBt every tbe Greyhound and many others, are jus- 
time the St. Eugene declares one. The tifying month hy month the past predic- 
capital stock of the Canadian Gold Fields tions that the camp is one of great merit, 
synicate is much smaller than that of “ln he Roesland district, the Le Koi, 
the St. Eugene and hence it does not take “In the Roesland district, the Le Roi, 
as much money for the former to declare ing Star, Kootenay * Columbia. Home 
a 3 per cent dividend as it does the lat- stake and many others are similarly ex-

j hibiting the vastnese and richness of the 
] mineral wealth of that part of the prov- 
| ince. Few of these mine» are of the type 
I that can be speedily developed into divi 
dend payers, but the ore bodies are enor
mous and proper transportation and smel
ting rates will make them contribute in 
high measure to the wealth of the North
west. Patience and money are required 
with them all, but profits for shareholders, 
increase of population and certain prosper
ity for the entire district is in store for 
tod future.

“Un the whole, any interested visitor is 
bound to be gratified with the progress of 
mining in the province/'

since

Diamond Dye Blacks far surpass the 
blacks produced by other manufacturers 
of package dyes in richness, depth ef 
color and fastnees.

Soap or strong sunshine will never fade 
Diamond Dye Blacks.

There are three noted Diamond Dye 
Blacks—Fast Diamond Black for Wool, 
Fast Diamond Black for Cotton and Mix
ed Goode, and Fast Diamond Black for 
Silk and Feathers.

Don’t risk your goods with the immi- 
tations that some dealers try to sell sim
ply because the poor dyes pay larger pre
tits than the Diamond Dyes. Ask for the 
fast Diamond Dye Blaicks and take ne 
others. Money and time saved when the 
best are used.

PAIN OVER
THE EYESBuildings Blown Down.

News reached this city yesterday that 
during the recent storm the buildings at 
th= ( ommonmealth group, located on the 
headwaters of Hooker creek in the Ains
worth division were blown- down. The 
force of men working at the mine were 
•ompelled to leave the mine, and are now 
st Nelson. The snow is seven feet deep 
■t the Commonwealth group, and it ia al
together unlikely that any farther work 
will be done there this winter. Work will 
be resumed early in the spring.

HEADACHE AND CATARRH RELIEV
ED IN 10 MINUTES.

That dull, wretched pain in the head 
appliances which have all to be arranged just over the eyes is one of the surest 
and fitted into their proper places within signs t'f at the seeds of catarrh have been 
the next few weeks and it is expected sown, and it’s your warning to administer 
there will be some tall hustling done to the qu:rktst end surest treatment to pre
get things into something like readiness vent the seating of this dreaded malady, 
by the beginning of the year. The inten- Dr. AgneVs Catarrhal Powder wiH stop 
tion is to resume sinking at once, just all pain in ten minutes, and ”ure. 50 
•e soon es the station is cut out and cents. 5. Bold by Goodeve Bros.

Mr. Ross Bremner, who has been re 
charge of the general delivery of tbe Ros*- 
land postoffice has resigned his positioi 
and will leave on the 1st of December for 
the sonth. Mr Bremner during h’e stay in 
Rossland has made many friends, who wil 
regret to hear of his mtended departure.

M. W. T. dark returned yesterday from 
a visit to Spokane.
, M. F. W. Hunt, governor elect of Ida
ho, is in the city from Boise.

i

THURSDAY

unite» empire

MK JOHN 1X1WLES 
INTERVIE

Executive Officer of 
Iverein Scheme Talk! 
of Commercial Unior

An $

jlr. John Lowles, lat 
London constituency 1 
the imperial parhamtn 

on tiie boar 
Trade League, 

where he is on a 
with which he

executive 
j-t Empire 

city,
Mines, 
revtor. He said to a r 

tiie evening 
traveling with

Miner on 
be was 
aud though not m tan 
rcctly connected with 
at.ou scheme, yet tiia 
any opporumty of fu) 
while in the Dominion. 
the objects of the Tn 
unite the Empire as 
and that he had giea 
cess of the movement 
did he think the day 1 
one, for the movemei 
not always friendly to 
were such that some 
have to be formed fot 
well being. The 
would be, of course, 
city. And to show th 
dream he adduced th 
his own efforts in thie 

In 1895, armed with 
tion from the Hon. . 
to the various premie 
colonies, and by simili 
Salisbury himself to 
Lowles made a semi» 
meetings at eac/h of t 

and taki

mai

of population 
elusion of each meetifi 
his auditors on the j 
to them. In no city as 
he encounter an advj 
capital there was dil 
enthusiasm for the id:

Some such aollvereij 
the Empire Trade Lej 
adopted by the Bmpid 
Mr. Lowles. Taking I 
dition of the sugar id 
colony of Queensland! 
it was unable to con 
sugar, on which a 1J 
the German governme 
of which further sub 
No commerce could 1 
against such method», 
have to be invoked, ai 
an effective weapon s 
isolated colonies wor 
united industries of a 

In other colonics 1 
French commercial d 
ed the legislatures 1 
rates, with the resul 
of Victoria the Engli 
ped in volume, not b 

of imports liad 
cause less was beiii 
Britain by that part 

There was-not a 1
emore or premiers « 
with whom Mr. I 
who had not welcon 
ly. Hon. Richard S 
embodied the whoh 
to the country in N 
result that he had 
whelmingly.

On h s return to 
had earied the can 
of that country, wi 
posed to be free trai 
the southern diertrû 

the shoemaikamong 
shire. He explained 
in all the large towi 
plished in the Aw 
with what zest the 
idea of the Trade Li 
if England did not 
ing special trade ] 
other countries able 
these privileges, wit 
land would lose its 
tives to whom he f 
In return for the 
hibited to England 
expected that the 1 
place a duty on o 
would (have the 1 
industries in the c< 
would not be excess 
be necessary Mr. L 
ing into the oond 
in the colonies. Gar 
enough wheat for t 
it were only guarani 
tial market. For 30 
of the com laws tin 
tion of a shilling a 
which had been 6 
it has been calculai 
of four (dulling» ($1 
make the differen 
than a farthing (1-- 
Thare was not onl; 
pire, but as a co 
transaction it woi 
England te enter i 
In no case, thong 
of 3,600 to 4,000 pe 

adverse v 
had to pay a littl 
stuffs (and this b 
followed, as the < 

footing with

reive an

on a 
a very little would 
favor), even in si 
manufacturers in*'
than pay the bill.

Coming across t< 
les has advocated 
Toronto had rece 
at tbe congress ci 
merce of the Em 
London, and at w 
represented. Th 
takalbdy pronmme 
city as a bond ol 
cial possibility by 
by hard-headed 1 
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welcomed the out 
and doubtless wo 
expression to its

The federation I 
of the Australian 
federation of th 
leading citizen, C 
dent advocate < 
showed that the 
diately ripe for 
be made.
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the colonies, and 
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Atlantic S.S. Lines* WEST.

Col. Jacob» in Rossland on a Tour for 
the Salvation Army.

A
establishment of the Q£ |§ §XILL FULL OF FIGHT

the abolishing ' 
of those

favored clauses in the treaties which ex
isted for 30 years with Germany and Bel
gium, would gather the clues together and 
make some concrete proposal in conjunc
tion with 'Australia and South Africa for 
mutual, prefemtial and inter-imperial 
trade.

direction by the 
preferential tiriff, cn 
the home government

(KITED EMPIRE TRBAE LEAGUE
(From Montreal.)

Beaver Line—Montfort.....................hot. 1®
Beaver Line—Lake ChaAplain ....Nov. 22

Nov. 11 
Nov. 10

SIR CHARLES TUPPER UNDISMAY
ED BY RECENT EVENTS.

^ JOHN LOWLES OF LONDON IS 
INTERVIEWED.

There was a preliminary meeting at the 
Salvation Army hall last evening for the 
demo net ration wtwii w to oewne on to- 
morrow night. At this Col. Jacobs will 
deliver h'a lecture on the subject of “Too 
High and Too Low."

Col. Jacobs is here as the chief execu
tive of Mias Booth, who is the commander 
in chief of the army in the Dominion, wrth 
headquarters in Toronto. Col. Jacmm as 

to Miss Booth, seldom leaves 
once

Allan Line—Tunisian...................
Dominion Line—Cambroman ...

(From Portland, Me.)
Allan Line—Numidian ...............
Dominion Line—Vancouver ....

(From Halifax.)
Dominion Line—Vancouver ....

(From New York.)
Canard Line—Lucania..................
Canard Line—Umbria ...:........
White Star Line—Germanic....
White Star Line—Majestic........
American line—New York.......
Red Star Line—Western land..,
N. G. L. Line—Trave........
Anchor Line—Anchor» ...
French Line—La Lorraine 
Allan State line—State of Ne brae-

gay, the Liberals Were Returned to Pow
er by Raising the Race Cry—Thinks 
the Government Will Not Be Lasting.

Executive Officer of the Imperial Zol- 
Jxerein Scheme Talks of the Projects 
oi Commercial Union of the Empire.

.Nov. 28 

.Nov. 24

WHAT 6ENERAL WARREN SAYS Nov. 26

Four File Fast Trams Each Waj 
Mianeapelis and St Pail

Sir Charles Topper arrived in this city 
last evening most unexpectedly, so 
pectedly that the members of hie party 
were not aware that he wee to visit them 
until he was here. The veteran statesman 
►tapped from the train as lively as a 
of 40 end no rate who did not know him 
would have suspected tint he was born 

July 2, 1821, and that he ia 7V years 
of age. hir Char Us is strong in mind as 
well a« body and notwithstanding the 
fart that hie party is in tlie minority, be 
to as fall of political _ 
and to oat at ail wil ing to give ap. Mis 
buoyancy, self-reliance, aient and courage 
estais j»t »a strong a» ever, sad he to a 

political fttimiaa oui* 
Boon after his arrival 

by a maatgar and < 
ran and to replied

yr. John Low les, late manager for the 
Ixiudon constituency of Haggereton in 
lbe imperial parliament and one of the 
executive on the board of the United 

Trade League, ia staying in the

eearetary ______
Toronto except for business purposes 
or twice a year. During the present tour, 
which is for the purpose of holding a 
series of officers’ meetings, Col. Jaoobe 
ha. visited Fargo, Billings, Bowman, Hel
ena and Nelson. After leaving here he 
will visit Spetene and Vancouver and 
wtU then return to Toronto.

The eighteenth anniversary of the Sal- 
j celebrated in Toronto 
nt and it proved the ree

. .Nov. 17 

..Nov. 94 

..Nov. i4 

. .Nov. 21 

..Nov. 21 

. .Nov. 21 
...Nov. 9V 
...Nov. 24

unex-KLECTION OF MR. McKlNLEY RE
STORES CONFIDENCE IN MINING.

Empire
aty, «here be is on a viait to the Velvet 

with which he to connected as di-

The Election in Montana—Great Future 
Propbecied for the Minas oi British 
Columbia.

‘ Chicago aid Hilwaikee
every day in the year

"The North-Wi
...Nov. 23He said to a representative of the 

the evening of hie arrival that 
traveling with bar Charles Tupper

re tor
)|uier <>B

though not in < anada on busi 
rtt« uuneeted wit» the practical fédérât; «U»e, yet that fra had nut lari 

rnssiramty of furthering its oojeets 
sey - ' ' . Ha e^daiaed that

ration army was 

ordlaraaker for the Dominion.
Nov. 17ka

General Charte» 8. Warren, who has 
been ataent in Sumpter, Ore., and Butte,

di- (From Boston.)
Dominion Line—Commonwealth.. .Nov. 14 
Cunard Line—Ivernia ...................... Nov. if *

berth totree
is at the in theMori., arrived here ou yesterday mom- Mr. C. Itomy, of Netooo, 

Windsor.inf’s train. The General spent the day
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L*A IMp 'WEST.
UNITED EMPIRE TRÏ1E LEA6HE 'Tïrï.&S «£ IS STILL FULL OF FÎ8IIT

the home government of those 
favored clauses in the treaties which ex
isted for 30 years with Germany and Bel
gium, would gather the clues together and 
make some concrete proposal in conjunc
tion with 'Australia and South Africa for 
mutual, prefemtial and inter-imperial 
trade.

Atlantic S.S. LinesCol. Jacobs in Roesland on a Tour for 
the Solvation Army.

There was a preliminary meeting at the 
Salvation Army hall last evening for the 
demonstration whi-h is to come off to
morrow night. At this Col. Jacobs will 
deliver h e lecture on the subject of “Too 
High and Too Low."

Col. Jacobs is here as the chief execu
tive of Miss Booth, who is the commander 
in chief of the army in the Dominion, with 
headquarters in Toronto. Col. Jacobs as 
secretary to Müss Booth, seldom leaves 
Toronto except for business purposes once 
or twice a year. During the present tour, 
which is for the purpose 'of holding a 
series of officers’ meetings, Col. Jacobs 
has visited Fargo, Billings, Bozeman, Hel
ena and Nelson. After leaving here he 
will visit Spolaane and Vancouver and 
will then return to Toronto.

The eighteenth anniversary of the Sal
vation army was celebrated in Toronto 
on the 18th instant and it proved the rec
ord-breaker for the Dominion.

I h
(From Montreal.)

Beaver Line—Montfort...........
Beaver Line—Lake Charhplain ....Nov. 22

Nov. 11 
Nov. 10

jjK. JOHN LOWLES OF LONDON IS 
INTERVIEWED.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER UNDISMAY
ED BY RECENT EVENTS.

Nov. 16

Allan Line—Tunisian...........
Dominion Line—CambromanIin Executive Officer of the Imperial Zol- 

lverein Scheme Talks of the Projects 
of Commercial Union of the Empire.

Says the Liberals Were Returned to Pow
er (by Raising the Race Cry—Thinks 
the Government Will Not Be Lasting.

(From Portland, Me.)
Allan Line—Numidian..............
Dominion Line—Vancouver ....

(From Halifax.)
Dominion Line—Vancouver ....

(From New York.)
Cunard Line—Lucania................
Cunard Line—Umbria ..............
White Star Line—Germanic__
White Star Line—Majestic.......
American Line—New York.......
Red Star Line—Westemland...
N. G. L. Line—Trave......... , 
Anchor Line—Anchoria ............
French Line—La Lorraine........
Allan State Line—State of Nebrae-

,Nov. 28 
.Nov. 24 II

WHAT GENERAL WARREN SAYS II ! i
• Nov. 25

Four Fine Fast Trains Each Waj 
Minneapolis and St PanI

Mr. John Low les, late manager for the 
Loudon constituency of Haggerston in 
the imperial parliament and one of the 
executive on the board of the Unoted 

k Empire Trade League, is staying in the 
| ' yty, where he is on a visit to the Velvet 

Mines, with, which he is connected at* di
re tor. He said to a representative of the

Sir Charles Topper arrived in this city 
last evening most unexpectedly, so unex
pectedly that the members of his party 
were not aware that he was to visit them 
until he was here. The veteran statesman

ELECTION OF MR. McKINLEY RE
STORES CONFIDENCE INT MINING.

Nov. 17 
Nov. 24 
Nov. i4 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 30 
Nov. 24 
.Nov. 22

I-TO-
The Election in Montana—Great Future 

Prophecied for the Mines or British 
Columbia.

stepped from the train as lively as a man 
of 40 and no one who did not know him 
would have suspected that he was born 
on July 2, 1821, and that he is 79 years 
of age. Sir Charles is strong in mind as 
well as in body and notwithstanding the 
fact that his party is in the minority, he 
is as full of political aggressiveness as ever 
and is not at ad willing to give up. His 
buoyancy, self-reliance, spirit and courage 
seems just as strong as ever, and he is a 
man whom even his political enemies can
not help admiring. Soon after his arrival 
he was seen by a reporter and asked what 
his mission was and he replied :

“One of the objects of my visit to 
Rossland is for the purpose of paying a 
visit to the Velvet and Portland proper
ties in which I am interested. The New 
Goldfields of British Columbia is the

l Chicago and Milwaukee
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

“The North-Western . limited” «team 
heated, electric lighted, with eleetris ka 
berth lights, compartment sleepers, biff et 
library cars, and free chair earn ie abso
lutely the finest train in the world.

Mirier on the evening of his arrival that 
he was traveling with Sir Charles Tupper, 
and though not in Canada on business di- 

connected with the practical feder- 
seheme, yet that he had not lost 

any opporunity of furthering its objects 
while in the Dominion. He explained that 
the objects of the Trade League were to 
unite the Empire as one commercially, 
and that he had gieat hopes of the sue- seen by a Miner reporter and asked as to 
tees of the movement in the future. Nor the conditions prevailing in the States, 
did he think the day to he a long distant He said: “The re-election of McKinley 
one for the movements of other powers has given entire confidence of another lea--e 
not’always friendly to the British Empire of four years of unparalleled prosperity, 
were such that some such scheme would If has given stability to ah kinds of busi- 
have to be formed for its protection and ness not only throughout the States, but 
well being. The main idea of the League ™ Canada Immediately following the 
would tte of course, commercial recipro- election of McKinley scores of experts 
™ W to e-how that this was no idle <=ame 4nto tihe western country m search 
d - , ,, , ., ottrawriinT °f nnpes, and today any mine uhat is a
dream be ad uc e succès» going proposition can be readily sold for
his own efforts m this direction. every dollar that it is worth. 1 look for

In 1895, armed with let ere o m r 1901 to be the greatest year that mining
tlon from the Hon. .Joseph Gbambenain •aaa ewr seen on tj,e continent. British 
to the various premiers of the Australian ( vdumbia and Oregon are today attracting 
colonies, and by similar credits from 1 more attention than ever before m their 
Salisbury himself to the governors, Mr. Listory and promises to be easily first for 
Lowles made a semi-official to-ur, holding material development for next year. Mon- 
meetings at each of the .principal centres tana is certainly taking the lead as a large 
of population and taking a vote at the oon- producer of copper. During the year 1900 
elusion of each meeting as to the sense of the Butte camp of Montana will produce 
his auditors on the proposals submitted nearly, if not quite, $70,000,000. 
to them. In no city and at no meeting did "The death, of Marcus Daly, who 
he encounter an adverse vote. At every among the great miners of the wo-ld, was 
capital there was displayed the utmost universally regretted by all who knew him. 
enthusiasm for the idea. His death was not unexpected and the

Some such aollverein as is proposed by great properties of which he was the head 
the Empire Trade League will have to be will doubtless be operated to their full 
adopted by the Empire, was contended by capacity in the future as they have been 
Mr Lowles Taking for example the con- in the past. It is understood that the 
dition of the sugar industry of the great Hednze properties will double their pro- 
eolony of Queensland; despite a high tariff duemg and smelting capacity at a very 
it was unable to compete with German early day, which will nrnke this company 

i • a „ Krt11ntv 1 aid bv one of tne strongest m the United States,sugar, on which aJ*T‘y, ^the elort “What about politics in Montana ?" 
the German gov «rere given. “The fusionists won, which will result in
of which fu r Vneoted to stand the selection of two United States sen-No commerce «mW be expected to stand ^ by ^ gtlneral]y conoeded
against such methods. ^ that W. A. Clarke will be the first one
have to be invoked, and w 8 P selected, and while there are many candi-
an effective weapon when r . a= dates for the second position it will prob-
isolated colonies wou.ti fail again», t ably lie between Mr. F. A. Beinze and 
united industries of a whole empire. Mr H F Frank. Mr. Heinze and Mr.

In otiher colonics both German an Frank have been warm personal friends 
French commercial deputations interview ji|r years an,j it goes without saying that 
ed the legislatures offering pre.erentia there will be no contest between them, 
rates, with the result that in the colony should Mr. Heinze decide to support Mr. 
of Victoria the English exports had drop- Frank his election is a foregone conclu- 
ped in volume, not because the whole vol- sion. Mr. Heinze was a potent factor in 
ume of imports had diminished, but be- y,e election of the successful ticket. He 
causé' less was being taken from Great stumped the state and was one of tne 
Britain by that particular colony. most effective campaigners who has ever

There was not a single one of the gov- been on the stump in Montana. He was 
emore or premiers of those great colonies successful m everything that he advocat- 
with whom Mr. Lowles had conferred ed and is now recognized as a political 
who had not welcomed the scheme warm- and financial leader."
lv Hon Richard Seddon had practically “What do you think of the condition of 
embodied the whole of it in his appeal tne naming industry in British Colum- 
to the country in New Zealand, with the bia ?”
result that he had Men supported over- As you well know I have ever been a 
-helminfilv firm believer m the future of British Col-

* On IKs "return to England Mr. Lowles umbia. The Rossland camp today, for the 
had cared the campaign into the heart size of it, is probably the best on the con- 
of that country, which is generally sup- trnent. 
posed to be free trade or Radical, name.y, 
the southern districts of Lancashire, and 
among the shoemakers of Northampton
shire. He explained to crowded meetings 
in all the large towns what he had accom
plished in the Australian colonies, and 
with what zest they had entertained the 
idea of the Trade League. He Showed that 
if England did not lead the way in grant
ing special trade privileges, there were 
other won't ries able amd wiling to extend 
these privileges, with the result that Lng- 
land would lose its trade, and the opera
tives to whom he spoke their occupation.
In retum for the preferential duties ex
hibited to England by the colonies it 
expected that the mother country should 
place a duty on colonial products which 
would have the tendency to build up 
industries in the colonies. That this duty 
would not be excessive and might not even 
he necessary Mr. Lowles showed by enter
ing into the conditions which prevailed 
in the colonies. Canada alone could supply 
enough wheat for the whole of England if 
it were only guaranteed a steady, preferen
tial market. For 30 years after the abolition 
of the com laws there had been an imposi
tion of a shilling a quarter (four bushels;, 
which had been felt by no one. Indeed 
it has been calculated that the imposition 
of four shilling* ($1) a quarter would only 
make the difference of something less 
than a farthing (l-2c) per four-pound loaf.
There was not only the sentiment of em
pire, but as a, coldblooded commercial 
transaction it would pay the people of 
England to enter into such a proposition.
In no case, though addreæùng meetings 

.of 3,000 to 4,000 people did Mr. Lowles re- 
Even if tihe peop.e

General Charles S. Warren, who has 
been abtent in Sumpter, Ore., and Butte, 
Mont., arrived here on yesterday morn
ing’s train. The General spent the day 
pleasantly among his many friends, and 
left last evening for Spokane. He was

.Nov. 17
(From Boston.)

Dominion Line—Commonwealth.. .Nov. 14 
Cunard Line—Ivernia .................... Nov. i7

rtct.y
at:ou Mr. C. Remy, of Nelson, ie at the 

Windsor. !
“The North-Western Line” also 

stes double daily trains to Sioux City,
Passages arranged to ana from all European 

points. For rates tickets and lull Information 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Rossland. B. C

W. P. P. Camming» Gen. 8. 8. Agent.
Winnipeg.

Omaha and Kanaai City.KXWKKN PORTLAND AND CHICAGO
When you go East or South eefc to he 

ticketed via this line. Your borne agent 
cm sell you through. For free deecriptiva 
(iterators write

en the
“PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL.” 
Sunday, April 22nd, the O. R. * N. wüi 

put on a new fast train between Portland 
and Chicago, via Huntington. leaving 
ti; okon - at 7:36 a. m., giving

branch lines, wn arrive ai Rendis 
on in time to make direct connection foi 
11 points east. The schedule baa been 
rranged so as to reach Chicago in three 

12 hours in advance of echeduk

H. B. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane A

i ftpar
ent corporation of the companies which 
are operating these two properties. I am 
the chairman of the present company. I in
tend to go down by railway as far as 
Sheep Creek station and from there I un
derstand there is a wagon road and I will 
take a sleigh and go from there to the 
mines. I am accompanied by Mr. John 
Lowles of London, Eng., who is a director 
in our company,, and by John I. Lowles, 
his son, who is our engineer. We intend 
to make a careful examination of the 
Velvet end the Portland. The Velvet, 
which is in a more advanced stage of de
velopment than the Portland, is, in my 
opinion, going to be a great mine. All 
that is wanted to make it show its 
capabilities are shipping facilities. We 
now have a good road from the mine to 
the railway, and will be enabled to «hip 
our ore and at the same time go on with 
the development of our mines. I am very 
much pleased with the way in which the 
Velvet is turning out. Our consulting en
gineer, Captain James Morris!:, has in
formed us that in his opinion it will 
make one1 of the great mines of British 
Columbia.”

rom
!

:
ays, or
eretofore in effect. The “Special” will 
airy first class and tourist sleepers, to 
ether with a composite car, that is sup 
lied with all the latest publications, li 

brary, barber shop, etc.
The train leaving Spokane at 3:40 p 

m. will connect at Umatilla as heretofore 
with through sleeper to Chicago and Kan 
as City.
Consult the nearest ticket agent for de

Hi -
ill t

•f
M
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Your attention is called to the “Pioneer 
Limited” trains of the “Chicago, Milwau
kee & St Paul Railway.” “The only per
fect trains in the world.”

You will find it desirable to ride on 
those trains when going to any point in 
the Eastern States or Canada. They con
nect with all Transcontinental Trains and 
all Ticket Agents sell tickets.

For further information, pamphlets, etc., 
ask any Ticket Agent or 
R. L. FORD,

Pass. Agent,
SPOKANE.

14 iNONE BETTERwas
ailed information. SOUD VESTIBULED TRAINS 

PALACE DINING end OBSERVA
TION CARS--HEALS A LaCARTE 
Direct connection at St, Paul, without 

change of depot, with all trains tor Chi 
esgo, Toronto, Montreal, New York an# 
all points west and south.

Close connection east and west bound 
at Spokane with trains ed the Spekaw 
Falls A Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for West 7:46 ajn 
Leaves Spokane daily for Bast 10:16 a. n 
West bound trains make direct eonnee 

Bon for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland 
Ban Francisco and all points « thi 
Hound.

During the season of navigation She 
bound trains connect at Duluth with th< 

rpur-, r Af>T V I (ATT- Imagnificent steamships North-West andPf*|U FAST LIINt North-land, of the Northern Bteamshif
company line operated in connection witl 
the Greet Northern Railway.

For further information, maps, folcien
__  : etc, apply to any agent of the ttookan
The Dining Car Route Via rails A Northern railway, Koato A Sloeai 

pnrK railway, Kootenay Railway A Navigation 
n I company, er to

I F. L WHITNEY,
General .

W. H. HURLBURT, 
General Passenger Agent, 

Portland, Oregon. Ï,

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent, 

PORTLAN».

<

<•
In speaking about the condition of min

ing affairs general}-, Sir Chai les said: “I 
think, now that the war in South Africa 
is over and that matters seem to be 
quieting down in China, I cannot see why 
there should not be a revival of interest in 
mining. There is no doubt that the public 
mind, both in Canada and Great Britain, 
is turning toward British Columbia as a 
sp'end-id field for mining.”

In regard to his other movements while 
In Rossland he said: “I am unable to say 
whether I shall address the electors here 
as my plans tn that regard have not yet 
been formulated.”

Continuing, he said while a look of de
termination came into his face: “I take 
greet interest in. the political contests 
which are now in progress m Yale-Cariboo 
and Burrard. This is so because I con
sider these contests the most imp rtant 
that have ever taken place in Canada, as 
they will constitute the independent ex- 
prese'on of opinion of one of the most 
important sections of Canada as to what 
is thought of the position ot tile pres
ent government. I Will do all that I can, 
therefore, to secure tbs return of the Con
servative candidates in these two constit
uencies. I consider that Canada is as 
deeply concerned in these contests as the 
Province of British Columbia.”

In relation to the result of the recent 
elections, Sir Charles said the present 
position of public affairs is practically 
this: “The government has forfeited the 
confidence of the contrary by its 
parity, usurpation and corruption during 
the pee* four years since it attained power, 
and it was condemned in the recent elec
tion by the independent verdict of the 
country and it has only been returned to 
power by resorting to a race cry in the 
province of Quebec and wherever any 
body of French people exist in the 
other provinces. In the province of On
tario the majority of 12 which they had 
on dissolution has been turned into a 
minority of over 30. The majority which 
they had at the dissolution in Prince 
Edward island they have last. In the prov
ince of Manitoba, if, as I confidenti
ally expect, the judge before whom the 
contest in Selkirk is submitted, gives the 
seat to Mr. Haslam, Mr. Clifford Sifton, 
who has secured his own seat biy the most 
gigantic corruption, will go hack to par
liament without a single follower from his 

province. The majority of the gov
ernment will be below 40, white they have 
57 supporters from the province of Que
bec alone, thus establishing beyond a ques
tion the fact that they have only b»en 
returned to .power by the most discredit
able and dangerous means; by raising a 

which has the bad effect of ar

il

0.R.&N
\ ■■. i?

THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SAM 
LAKE AND DENVERTO ALL POINTS 

DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE

to —
Oeur d’Alene Minas, Pelouse, Lewiston, 
Wnlle Walla, Baker City Mines, Portland. 
San Francisco, Cripple Creak Gold Mince 
and all points Beet and South Only line 
Bast via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Enrone and other 
foreign eonntriea.

Y ellowstone
Safest end Beet.

and Ticket 
Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

H. A JACKSON, 
Commercial Agent, Spokane, Wart

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pu-.man Palace Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

;

I
Spokane Time Schedule. I Arrives 

Effective May 13,1900 , Daily
Leave»
Daily

Banian Paons lav. ed 7.35a.m. FAST Ma.L—lor Coeur d’
Alene», Farmington, Gar
field. Colfax, Pomeroy, 
Waitsburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City and all point lor the

FAST MAIL — From all 
pointa EAST, Baker Uiy, 
Pendleton, Walla Wala. 
Dayton. Waitsburg, Pome
roy, Moscow. Pullman, 
Colfax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d’Alene» 

EXPRESS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, 
Moscow, Lewiston, 
lsnd, San Francisco, Baker 
City and àll pointa BAST. 

EXPRESS—From all pointa 
EAST, Baker City, San 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax, 
Garfield and Farmington

1Governor Mackintosh 
bought tine great area of practically un
developed mines in Rossland many were 
of tihe opinion tlliat it was a haphazard 
venture, but time and development have 
proven that he purchased these great 
properties for five cents on the $1 of their 
actual worth. The Le Ro" was the only 
known paying mine at the time he made 
the investments. That has been develop
ed into tihe best gold none on the con
tinent. Tne Le Roi No. 2, practically un
known then, is now worth millions. The 
Nickel Plate, Golden Chariot, ixootenay- 
Oolumbia have all proven great' mines, and 
had Governor Mackintosh been under the 
guidance of Alladdin ana 'nis wonderful 
lamp he could not 'nave done better than 
he did in the purchases made. Within the 
next five years Rossland should have 25,- 
000 people and should be producing $25,- 
000,000 annually.

“The Boundary country, taking Fnoenix 
as a center, will be another Butte district. 
Five years hence the boundary district 
should be producing 10,000 tons ot ore a 
day and then the country will only have 
begun development. On the west fork of 
the Kettle river is what promises to be 
another marvelous district. Out beyond) 
Fairview on Twenty-Mile creek tor over 
two years Mr. John R. Toole, Mr. Mar- 

Daly ana Mr. Rogers have been quiet
ly developing a group of min°s which 

the best in the

When (LIMITED.)
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA.

Through tickets to all points In the Dalle# 
States and Canada.

3▲RJIITB. DEPART.SPOKANE TUCK CARD. rïime Table -No. 54.—Taking Effect Not. 1,
No. II, West Bound....... .
No. 12, East Bound..............
No. 3, West Bound..............
No. 4, ‘East Bound..........
•Coeur d’Alene Branch.... 
Pa louse & Lewiston “ . . 
•Central Wash Branch....
•Local Freight West..........
•Local Freight Bast..........

9:35 a. m 
9*5 a. m 

10:45 p. m 
:1:37 p.m.
7:25 a. m
9:50 a. m 
8:40 a. m 
6:1.0a. m. 
7.30a. m.

9*5 1900.yts 6.x :p.m
4.00 p.m

5:y>
1:15
IX»

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, at 1 a.m. 
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, at 1:16 
o'clock pja., or on arrival of IMMt. No. 1 
train.

Port- $1—inca-

m•Except Sunday.
INEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE. 

Leave Victoria tor New Weetimineter. 
Ladner, Lulu and Islande—Tuesday and 
Friday at 7 a.m. Leave New Westmin
ster for Victoria and Way Porte—Wednes
days and Saturday at 7 am.

pons, mH. P. BROWN, IAgt. R. M. Kyi. Roesland, » O.
J. W. HILL

General Agent, Spokane, West
A. D. CHARLTON,

in’t. Gen. Pass. Agent,

STEAMER LINES.
was

Sen Frenetseo-Portlend Route. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM -AINSWORTH 

DOCK, Portland, at 8no p. m., and from Spent 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at une a. m . evesy 
five days.

. m
Portland. Oregon NORTHERN ROUTE.

Steamships of this company will leevt 
for Fort Simpson end intermediate pointe, 
via Vancouver, 1st and 15th of each 
month.

Steamships of this company will leevt 
every Wednesday for Wrangle and Stag 
way at 8 p. m.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer leaves Victoria for Albemi anti 

Sound porta, on the 1st, 7th, 14th end 
20th of each month, extending latter trips 
to Quatsino and Cape Scott.

The company reserves the right at 
I changing this time table at any time with 
out notification.

Portlenn-Asiatle Line. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN FORT 

LAND and the principal ports of China and 
Japan under the direction of Dodwell Carlin * 
Co., general agents

I

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoany

Limited

Snefce Hiver Honte
Steamer* between Riparia end Lewiston leave 

Ri paria at 340 a. m. daily, returning leave 
Lewiston, at 7 a m. daily.

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 530 
m for Wild Goose Rapids (stage of water per

mitting.)
For through

S,.O >BRATlNO
Kaslo & Slocan Railway 

International Navigation & Trading Co. 
BedKngton & Nel sen Railway, 

Kootenai Valley Railway.

tickets and farther information 
îy agent S. F. and N. System or at O. 
.’s office, 430 Riverside avenue, Spo-

H. M. ADAMS, Genera, xgent 
W. E. HURLBURT 

Passenger Agent, Portland Orego

to an 
____N. Co
kane Wash.

eus
own

promise to be among 
northwest, iou might practically say, 
taking tine section south of the O. P. R., 
from Fort Steele through to the Coast 
range of mountains, British Columbia, for 
the next decade will be the Mecca to 
whicih investors will come for safe and 
profitable investments.

“The Moyie and the Fort Steele silver- 
lead districts for large bodies of high- 
grade silver-lead ores are unexcelled in any 
country. The marvelous Slocan and Lar- 
deau still continue to produce their mil
lions and one can hardly conceive the 
great possibilities ot this great mining 
country in 20 years hence.”

mk'« ir
Pacific Standard TkmSchedule ot Time

Kaslo it Slocan Railway
Passenger train for Sandon and way

stations, leaves Kaslo at 8:09 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:16 p. m > 
arriving at Kaslo 3:65 p.
International Navigation * Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake end River 
S. S. INTERNATIONAL

Leaves Kasle fer Nelson at 6:00 a. m, 
daily except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
Nelson at 6:40 p. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth and all way pointa 

Connects with 8. F. A N. train to sad 
from Spokane at Five-Mile Print.

S.S. ALBERTA.

-aG. A. OARLKTUN,
General Freight Agent. 

C. 8. BAXTER,
Æ

raying one province against the others.”
In conclusion Sir Charles said: “I do 

not believe it possible that a government 
condemned, as they have been, by tihe un
mistakable verdict of the country, can re
tain power for any length of time.”

Sir Charles was waited upon at a later 
hour by a delegation of Conservatives and 
made an appointment with them for 10 
o’clock this morning to talk over matters 
political. It is prdbab'e that he will re
main here for several days.

,!!$

eeive an adverse vote. . „__,
had to pay a little more for their food
stuffs (and this by no means necessarily 
followed, as the colonies were so near.y 

footing with their competitors that 
little would turn the scale in their 

in such a case the greater

AND SOO LINEWINTER SCHEDULE.
First-class Sleepers on All Trains From 
KEVELtiTOKE AND KOOTENAY LDG.Mm Fails & ionien L ?on a ;/

a very
favor), even 
manufacturers in England would more 
than pay the bill.

Coming acr<** to this country Mr. lx>w- 
les has advocated the scheme in the east 
Toronto had recently distinguished itself 
at the congress of the chambers of com
merce of the Empire, held la-t June in 
London, and at which Rossland was well 

The congress bad unmis-

TOURIST CARS :Nelson * Fort Sheppard R’y
Pass Dunmore Jet. daily for St. Paul Sat
urdays for Montreal and Boeton, Mondays 
and Thuredays for Toronto. Same cans 
pass Revelstoke one day earlier.

THE BAND CONCERT,

A Successful and Enjoyable Evening at 
the Rink—No Curling.

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY 7I S
The only all-rail rente between all prints 

east, west and south to Rossland, Nelsee 
end all intermediate points; connecting 
at Spokane with the Great Northern. 

Leaves Kaslo for Kuakonook and way I Northern Pacific and O. R. A N. Co. 
points at 7:00 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday Connecte at Nelson with steamer to 
and Saturday, connecting with B. A N. | E.osle and all Kootenay lake points.

Connects at Meyer’s Falls with ■ tag- 
daily for Republic, and connects at Bom 
burg with stage daily for Grand For hi 
and Greenwood.

iFOUL, LOATHSOME
DISGUSTING CATARRH!

The formal opening of the skating rink 
occurred Saturday, and at least 400 peo

ple were present enjoying Vue exercise 
on the ice whfile listening to a lengthy 
and select programme rendered by the City 
band. The ice was in fair «trim but it is 
feared that the mild weather setting in 
will possibly close down the rink today. 
If the ice is in good condition the flag 
will <be hoisted above the rink before three 
in the afternoon. The hours on Sunday 
are from 2:45 to 5:30 p. m. On other days 
the presence of the flag above the rink 
at 4 o’clock in the afternoon will signify 
that there will be skating in the evening 
just as the hoisting before 3 will denote 
the opening of the rink in the afternoon.

It was unfortunate that the lack of a 
good frost during the past few days has 
prevented the forming of a good surface 
coating of ice over the curling rinks so 
that the curlers were disappointed of a

A POINTER ill'for your Eastern trip is to see that your 
ticket reads viarepresented.

t ikaihly pronounced in favor of recipro
city as a bond of empire and a commer
cial possibility by not colonials alone, but 
bv hard-beaded men of business of the 
old country. Mr. Chamberlain had warmly 
welcomed the outcome of that congress, 
and doubtless would do something to give 
expression to its wiriies.

The federation of Canada, the federation 
of the Australian colonies and the ultimate 
federation of the Cane colonies, who?e 
leading citizen, Cecil Rhodes, was 
dent advocate of imperial reciprocity, 
showed that the time was almost imme
diately ripe for a concrete proposal to 
he made. '

In Mr. Lowke’ opinion the expression 
of what «hbuld be done should come from 
the colonies, and he trusted that Canada, 
which had made a vast stride in the right game last night.

■ >
SECURE RELIEF IN 10 MINUTES AND 

A RADICAL CURE.

Does your head ache? Have you. 
pains over your eyes? Is there a constant 
dropping in the throat? Is the breath of
fensive? These are certain symptoms of 
Catarrh. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
wifi cure most stubborn cases in a mar
vellously short time. If you’ve had ca
tarrh a week it’s a sure cure. If it’s of 
fifty years’ standing it’s iuet as effective. 
—6. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

CANADIAN PACIFICRy for Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho.

Trains Depart—
8:00 For Nelson, Kaslo, Cascade, Grand 

Ex.Sun. Forks, Greenwood, Midway, etc. 
18:00 For Nelson, Sandon and Slocsw 
Daily, points, Revelstoke, Main Lrn* 

and Pacific Coast, and via Crow* 
Nest Route for all Eastern points.
For time-tables, rates, and full informa

tion, call on or address nearest Local 
Agent, or
A. B. Mackenzie, City Agt.
A. <J. McArthur, Depot Agt.
W. F. Anderson,

T. P A.,
Nelsvs./B C.

B. & N. AND K. V. R’YS.
Mixed train leaves Bonner’s Ferry 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, con
necting with steamer “Alberta" at Kua
konook and returning same day.

nEffective Oct. 21, 1900. 
Day Train. 

Spokane.

Uj mArrive. 
7:10 p. m 
6:06 p. m 
6:06 p. m

Leave.
10:36 a. m.
11:40 a. m.

Steamers call at principal landings ini 6:80 a. m. 
both directions, and at ether pointa when «WM 1Iain-
tignalled. P:4S P’

Tickets sold to all pointe in Canada and 11:00 p. m. Rossland 
the United States. First-class sleepers on mgbt train.

To ascertain rates and fall informatics H. A- JACKSON,
■ j___ General Passenger Agent.

ldÛree 1 H. P. BROWN, Agent.
Rosalind, B. C

1
an ar

7:06 a-m 
7:30 e.

m.Kossland

E. J. Coyle,
A. G. P. A,

Vancouver, B. CL

On Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock the 
funeral of Maggie if. Angus, wife of Mr 
Robert Angus, took plase from the family 
residence. A large number of tnends at
tended the funeral.

ROBERT IRVING, Manager, 
Koala. B. » -7T* ’ J -
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SIR CHARLESin a politician of hie great age- But a 
growing country such aa this nee* some
thing beyond vigorous old age, and the 
chronic denunciation oi a disappointed 
old man. Criticism of opponents, and the 
wielding of a war dub in the form of a 
tongue that is ae sharp as a serpent's 
tooth wiH not convince nor win votes. 
When Sir Charles stands on the public 
platform with a bludgeon in Ms hand and 
assails the rising young men of Canada, il 
is not to be wondered at, that his most 
ardent supporters and admirera frequently 
regret that he did not retire from public 
life, while in the fullest possession of his 
mental vigor, and at a time when he might 
have closed a well-rounded public career.

Mor is that all. Obviously the people 
expect in a speech from the leader of the 
Conservative party some expression of 
lofty sentiment, full of inspiration for the 
future of the country. Was there a noble 
or inspiring sentence in the speech of Sir 
Charles Tapper ? Did he offer to the ris
ing generation any policy for the upbuild
ing of the country ? Was there any lit
erary merit to Ms oration ? Most assured
ly not. It lacked all the essentials of 
greatness, as compared with the utter
ances of Salisbury or Chamberlain, Har-

n I j |||nnL|<| innr temporary one, assumed for political ends, is that, while both parties are professing 
nOSSIallQ WBBKIj IflBl. to be abandoned as soon as it has served the utmost friendship for the Labor ele-

Ms purpose. This is clearly recognized by ment, they are doing all that they can, 
Soeaiairo Miser Pasmito » Ptbuishiko Co j jn y,, constituency, no matter puhholy and privately, to produce schisms

to what party they belong, and it is doing in the Labor camp. Both Mir .McKane 
Mr. McKane no injustice to say so. Unfor- |,and Mr. Galliher have made professions 
tunately both of the old parties have secret- far more radical than any wnich have 
ly inculcated the doctrine that in » political been .heard on Mr. Foley's platform and 
contest it is not unfair to delude the, peo- they have made them entirely with a view 
pie. In this respect the Liberals have a of attempting to capture the vote wMch 
much cleaner record than the Conserva- naturally would, and which undoubtedly

will, be polled for the Labor nominee. 
But in addition to the false promises

For whatever other industries may do in 
the credit line, “jawbone" cats no figure 
in securing mining machinery. if one 
wants it he must pay for it. That is one 
part of the business of mining from which 
the “gamble” is thoroughly eliminated. 
To the clear-headed men who make the 
machinery the miiifhg world is largely in
debted for the progress that their ingen
uity has made possible. Confident in be
ing able to secure cash demand tor their 
product, they 'nave at vast expense" built 
up large factories and produced devices 
that for applied power and efficient adapt
ability are not excelled in any department 
of manufacture.

severe standard, both Mr. Smith and Mr. 
Foley not only stood the test, but by tfcer 
their steadfast adherence to 
they were instrumental m restoring peace 
and goodwill in this community, and they 
likewise did more than any other two meu 
to inaugurate an era of prosperity, by the 
restoration of confidence abroad -n the mm 
ing industry of Rossi and. The public 
vices which these gentlemen rendered 
greater by far than any service ever
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ren

dered by any public servant or member of 
parliament to the electors of Yale-Cariboo 
A temporary suspension of mining opera
tions here would involve a loss much* ' 
greater than any paltry government grant 
or subsidy over wMch politicians delight 
to fight. Are the voters of this district 
unmindful of these things ? Is n possible 
that this highly intelligent constituency 
can be flim-tiammed with paltry idolatry, 
and that the "gold brick” ot “party advan
tage” can be handed out to them, when 
the men who deal with vital issues, worthy 
of the most profound consideration are

fives and for many years in Canada they 
have posed as the party of purity. Mr.
Gallmer’s position and his statements, too, 
have since he entered the field, been taken 
seriously and he has been given credit for 
meaning what he says. If, however, Mr.
McKane should succeed in proving the 
charge he made on the platform in £oes- 
land, and wMch he insists in declaring 
to be true, it will very seriously affect Mr.
Galliber’s whole campaign with the ped- 8pectac'e of the two old parties, both of

whom recognize that it is an essential of 
thait they should have the Labor 

with them, calling in assistance from

Stiwhich they are making they are bringing 
to their aid the influence which their 
respective political machines can command. 
They are, too, importing the beet avail
able speakers which they have in the 
western country in the endeavor to cajole 
the electors into their way of thinking. 
We have at the present time the unusual

z*
.

THE DIVORCE HABIT.

A divorce was granted in this city on 
Wednesday on statutory grounds. The 
courts in this province have not been 
very favorable to granting divorces unless 
grave causes existed for so doing. Indeed, 
one member of the Supreme court, who 
was its chief justice, when he died, was 
very much opposed to granting divorces 
under any circumstances. The courts hold, 
and very properly, too, that divorces can
not be granted for petty causes and in 
this view they do a public good by up
holding the sanctity of marriage. In this 
they are happily sustained by a strong 
public opinion, wMdb frowns not only 
on divorce, but on the divorcee. It seems 
certain, too, that this being a condition 
that the divorce will never become the 
evil here that it has in the United States.

g;r Charles Tupper was greeted 
large audience at the Miners’

for,
12.50

very
hall Monday. There was quite a j 
ling of ladies present, and the a 
passed off in a very orderly ml 
Sir Charles’ entrance into the haj 
the signal for loud and sustained apj

pie.CHARGE AND DENIAL.V. In the meantime the matter is between 
the Conservatives and the Liberals, and 
Mr Foley and his party continue to rest 
their claims for support on principle far 
removed above the petty squabbles of war
ring political parties.

success
Despite Mr. GaUiheris denial that he 

signed a petition to the provincial gov
ernment, adverse to the eigfct-hour law, 
the change has been reiterated by Mr.
McKane, who claims that he has positive 
proof to substantiate the accusation. He 
has telegraphed to the Nelson Tribune 
stating that he has challenged Mr. Galli- 
her to meet him on the platform and dis
cuss the matter, and that so far Mr. Galli- 
her has avoided accepting Ms invitation.
The Liberals, both here and in Nelson, 
have strenuously upheld Mr. Galliher in 
Ms denial of the charge and apparently 
are as positive now as they were when it 
was first made that it is utterly baseless.
It is by no means a pleasant thing to 
hesitate in accepting the word of. a gen
tleman of Mr. Galliher’a standing and 
well known veracity, but it is equally 
difficult to imagine that Mr McKane would 
make a charge such as this—a charge so 
serious under the circumstances—and ad
here to it with such pertinacity, if he did 
not absolutely believe that what he said 
was true and that proof of its truth could 
be adduced. Both gentlemen are men who 
in the estimation of the public are beyond 
any petty duplicity of this kind.

Under the circumstances it is only right, 
in order to satisfy the public mind, that 
the matter should (be thoroughly investi
gated. It has become a question of im
portance, an issue, between the Liberal 
and Conservative candidates, and it should 
be thoroughly cleared up in the interest 
of one or the other. One feature of the 
dispute must be gratifying to all the fair- 

* minded electors of the constituency; that 
is, that the accusation was not sprung 
upon tihe Liberal candidate at the last 
moment when he would not have an op- 

X portunity of righting himself. It was made 
at the outset of the campaign and Mr.
Galliher has been allowed plenty of time 
te enter not only a denial but a dis
proof. To a number of the electors the 
whole affair may seem of very small im
portance, but it has been taken so seri
ously by the candidates tnemeelves and by 
their leading supporters that it has as
sumed dimensions which it might not 
intrinsically have possessed. It is appar
ent that the Liberal candidate and Liberal 
leaders and the Conservative candidate 
and Conservative leaders regard the proof 
or disproof of the charge as affecting to 
a very considerable degree the vote which 
they respectively hope to obtain from the 
labor element in the constituency. It is 
beyond question, too, that the settlement 
ef the matter, one way or the other, 
wiH entail consequences for one or other 
of the candidates on the day of polling.
If it should be shown beyond question 
that Mr. Galliher did sign such a petition, 
as he is alleged to have put Ms si 
to, it will create in the public iünji, es 
pecdaHy after Ms vehement denials, 
ous suspicion as to his frankness\ and 
the genuineness of his utterances in other 
respects. It will not only affect any 
«ring portion, wfhaeh. may exist, of the 
Labor element against Mm, but it will 
create among the Liberals themselves a 
feeling of distrust wttich will tell seriously 
against his candidature. If the charge be 
disproved it might possibly gain Mr.
Galliher some few additional supporters 
out of a feeling of sympathy. This ac- 
•ceseion,' however, wMch would in any 
case (be very small, would come entirely 
from the Conservative ranks, because the 
accusation was neither made nor taken 
up by the Labor party. The Labor party 
has gone to the people on the broad ques- 

W tion of principle and is able to ignore all 
r side issues no matter how seemingly im

portant they may be.
If the accusation should be proved, then, 

it must, necessarily, disastrously affect Mr.
Galliher’s candidature, but how it is go
ing to improve Mr. McKane’s chances of 
success we are utterly unable to see. It 
may be that Mr. McKane has never signed 
any such petition, but we are quite satis
fied from his attitude, during lia resi
dence in British Columbia, on the Labor 
question that had he been asked to sign 
such a petition he would unhesitatingly 
have done so. That Mr. McKane may 
prove Mr. Galliher guilty of that act does 
not in any sense demonstrate that Mr.
McKane regards the signing of such 
tition as a fault He simply seeks to make 
political capital and appeal for support to 
men with whom he has no sympathy and 
whose aspirations he would be among the 
first to repress were he in a position to 

-do so. Of course Mr. McKane on the 
platform in Rossland, and no doubt on 
other platforms in the constituency, has 
proclaimed Mmself a socialist, and a so
cialist of the most extreme type; but we One singular feature of the campaign 
sD know that his present attitude is a which is being waged in this constituency

men
the east to fight, and as far as possible 
disparage, the recognized Labor candidate.
We see Mr. Foley, whom the Conservative 
speakers and the Conservative newspapers 
have referred to as an uneducated man, 
and therefore, according to them, un- game old, time-honored, threadbare
worthy of support, fighting single-handed H£Ump speech which apparently fell flat 
against ministers of the crown on the one ! 
hand and leaders of the opposition on 
the other. That the riding of Yale-Cari- 
boo has become such an important politi
cal battle ground is, of course, very flat
tering to us and may do something in the showing a personal teelmg toward Hon. 
way of advertising Ithe constituency. But Clifford Sifton 'he gave proof that even old 
after all, we do not see why we should age has not mellowed the spirit ot vindic- 
not be allowed to settle our own affairs tiveness which has always characterized

seeking their votes ?
Consider very briefly the situation which 

confronted every reticent of Rossland in 
March. We were at a standstill. Nego
tiations had reached a point where every 
one believed that the resources o diplo
macy had been exhausted. The pessimist 
roamed the street and cried “Woe! woe! 
unto 'those who put their taith and their 
money into the mines ot Britisn ijolum- 
bia!” At that time of despair and gloom, 
a ray of hope pierced the darknes, in the 
person of Mr. Ralph Smith, who ably 
onded by the efforts ot Mr. l'oie* . - ved 
the problem and dispersed tbi e. nils 
wMch threatened to overshadow the 
greatest and most promi- ng industry of 
British Columbia. Ye we repe ■*: it Ts 
passing strange that in the present cam
paign these matters are apparently for
gotten.

But it was not ever thus. When the set
tlement of the labor disputes was an
nounced. it will be , remembered that a 
meeting of the Board of Trade was held 
in the Rossland Club at which, telegrams 
were sent broadcast to spread the glad 
tidings, and the following resolution was 
unanimously acopted:

“That this meeting desires to place on 
record its appreciation of the services 
rendered in reaching a settlement of the 
labor1 disputes here, of Mr. Ralph Smith 
and Mr. R. C. Clute as mediatora.” In 
the Miner's report of that meeting it 
stated that those principally responsible 
for convening it were Governor Mackin
tosh, J. S. C. Fraser, Alexander Dick and 
Mayor Goodeve. Among those present 
were Messrs. MacDonald and Kirby, the 
managers of the two cMef groups oi mines 
and the leading bankers and business men 
of the city. With the exception ot Mr. 
Dick, who is standing mamully by Ms 
guns, fighting the battle of right, where 
are the other gentlemen that were so over
joyed at that settlement that they approv
ed of a telegram stating that "the settle- 
men of the labor troubles has resulted in a 
general feeling of confidence being restor
ed and all classes of the community are 
rejoicing tonight.” It is indeed probable 
that many of those who took part in that 
meeting will support Mr. Foley. Unless 
they are lacking in appreciation of sucn 
distinguished services it is difficult to 
understand now they can reasonably de
cline to vote for a citizen whose action in 
the crisis- largely saved Rossland from a 
most serious calamity r

Mayor Goodeve occupied the dhaj 
with Mm on the platform were a r 
of prominent local Conservatives, 
chairman introduced Sir Charles 
meeting in a gracefully worded tri^ 
the venerable statesman, during w] 
briefly sketched his public c,ireel 
then called upon Mr. W. J. Ne] 
read the following address:

court or Morley. Apart from this it Was
SIR CHARLES TUPPER ARRIVES.

on the ears of the electorate, throughout 
the Dominion and resulted in the 
triumph ot Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Moreover Sir Charles stooped to the 
discussion of “peanut ' politics, , andl in

Sir Charles Tupper, the veteran Cana
dian politician, and leader of the Conser
vative opposition, who arrived in the 
city last evening, should be waimly wel
comed by every member of the commun
ity. Sir Charles has had a most distin
guished career in this country and has 
beein one of the leading men of Canada 
since his native province, largely through 
his individual efforts, was brought into 
the Dominion 'confederation. During the 
life time ot Sir John Macdonald, Sir 
Charles Tupper was ms ablest and most 
distinguished ljeuf^nant, and after Sir 
John’s death, the decadence in the Con
servative party rendered his presence in 
this country an absolute necessity. He 
was,, therefore, recalled from England, 
where for some years he had occupied the 
position of Mgh commissioner, to take the 
leadership of the political forces ot wMch 
he seemed the natural ctoef and ot which 
he was the most powerful spirit. His resi
dence in England had placed him, to a 
very large extent out ot touch with the 
country and the conditions here and no 
doubt he accepted advice which was real
ly answerable tor the disaster which the 
Conservative party met with in 1896. 
Since that time he has been struggling in 
the face of the greatest difficulties to unite 
and build up a party in which disaffection 
was rampant and the leading members of 
which were looking ifiore to their indivi
dual gain than they were to the interests 
of the country. His want of success is 
to be judged by the result of the recent 
elections in - which his opponents earned 
the country by an overwhelming majonty. 
While ail fair-minded men must concur in 
the verdict of the people and acknowledge 
it would have been the most extreme! folly 
to have defeated the present administra
tion and elected the Conservatives to pow
er,. there are few even among 
the most ardent Liberal " par
tisans who are not prepared to 
give Sir Charles Tupper the largest meas
ure of admiration for the splendid light 
which he made and tor tne dignified man
ner in which he has accepted deteat. J'hey 
are prepared, too, to render him his due 
tribute of praise for his great services to 
the country of which he is one ot the most 
distinguished citizens. He has been for 
many years an immense factor in Canadian 
public affairs, and, leaving party politics 
entirely out of the question, his influence 
and his work have in the main been for 
good. Now that he
tired from active political life 
all sections of the community
will join unhesitatingly in recognizing 
what he has accomplished during the 
many years he has devoted his best ener
gies to this country. He leaves, however, 
the party of which he was the head in a 
sorry condition for a leader. The present 
moment shows no man within the Conser
vative ranks who can be Sir Charles’ suc
cessor. The only man of any real ability 
whom he leaves behind Mm is his late 
finance minister ,Hon. George E. Foster, 
and as a leader of the party Mr. foster is 
an utter impossibility. Numerous aspir
ants there are, indeed, tor the position, 
but they are all men ot fifth rate calibre, 
who could never hope to command the 
confidence of the country. Itven the Con- 
servativess themselves are disgusted, to 
think that such men as Haggart, and 
Clarke Wallace, and E. F. Clarke, and W. 
F. McLean, should be in the running, for 
the position which was once occupied by 
Sir John Macdonald and later by Sir John 
Thompson and Sir John Abbott, and 
which has just been vacated by Sir 
Charles Tupper. Any member of the 
party with real pride in the history ot 
the Organization would be- ashamed to call 
anyone of these men his political chief. 
Under present conditions the only hope 
£<» the party is for Sir Charles tupper to 
recall his resignation of the leadersMp 
and continue to guide the destinies of his 
party until some reorganization has been 
accomplished and some fresh and vigorous 
blood been infused into It.

It is hardly likely that Sir Charles will 
attempt any interference in the contest 
in this constituency. He would accom
plish nothing at all by it. There is not 
the slightest hope for Ms party candidate 
in this constituency, and to take part in 
the struggle here would only subject him 
to the humiliation of another defeat.

To the Honorable Sir diaries 1
Bart., G. C. M. G., C. B.

Honored Sir:
On behalf of the Liberal Conseil 

of the YaleOariboo e.act oral ridil 
extend to you hearty greetings, andl 
cordial welcome to the constituerai

We welcome you as the venerafl 
able leader of the great Conservativl 
to whose principles and policy 1 
deeply attached.

VVe welcome you as a distil* 
statesman whose life-long devotl 
country and to party we apprécia 
esteem.

We welcome you as an honorera 
of Canada, to the advancement oi 
interests you have unselfishly devol 
time, your energy and your tala 
nearly half a century.

We welcome you with deep re 
as one of the few surviving ^atj 
confederation, and as the able and] 
advocate of all acts and measure] 
have since tended to promote its 
progress and development.

I We deeply regret that your ad 
years compel your retirement intq 
life, and deplore the loss which t] 
try and the party will thereby sud

Y oui- honest advocacy, your fear] 
idem of men and measures, and tj 

I fits of your experienced statesman* 
long be missed in the House of Cc 
The loss of your trusty leader 
the present time will be deqply fel 
loyal Conservative party.

We deplore the result of the li 
tione and regard it as little she 

j national calamity.
The Conservative party has era 

temporary reverse but it is not dij 
I in truth the result savors more os 

than of defeat. Though the Refer 
has secured another lease of p< 
rests on insecure foundations an 
fact but tottering to its fall. Th! 
sale violation of those principles 1 
earlier days, : distinguished it as I 

. obliged its leaders to resort to di 
expedients in order to stem papa 

' deinnation and secure their rej 
power.

The great premier province of 
guided by a ealim, dispassionate <j 
ation of political issues, has unmii 
pronounced its verdict.

We trust, Sir, that you may be 
to witness the final triumph a 
political principles for which yfl 

I battled bo nobly and so long.
We hope that you may enjd 

well-earned repose, conscious of 
dene your duty to party and to < 
Language fails to express our A 
preciation of your loyalty and dev! 
ttos regard. When the history of 
shall have been written your mai 
be found indelibly inscribed on 
page that deals with its unity, ] 
and development during the latt 
of the nineteenth century.

We deeply appreciate your contir 
votion to party as is evidenced 1 
presence in this remote constituer 

especially after your arduoi 
pajgn in the east. We feel assur 
the inspiration of your presence i 
power of your voice will materia 

the 6th day of December i

sec-
In most of the states at the present time 
divorces are granted on very slight 
grounds. In some of the states desertion,
adultery and ill-treatment are regarded as 
good causes for sundering the marital 
bonds. In other states drunkenness, im
prisonment and even incompatibility of 
temper are sufficient reasons for granting 
divorces. Fraud and perjury are often re
sorted to in order to obtain the coveted 
decree, and instances are known of men 
and women who have been divorced from 
four to six times. In yesterday’s issu2 

of the Miner there was published an ac
count of an individual in New York city 
who was chief of a divorce agency, who 
pleaded guilty to perjuries committed in 
connection with a regular “’divorce mill” 
of which he was the head. It appears 
that a lawyer named Henry Zeimer, who 
had offices at 239 Broadway, obtained a 
number of fraudulent divorces for plaint
iffs for whom he appeared by acting in 
collusion with another lawyer named Roy
al or Maison, who would appear as attor
ney for the defendant. The procedure 
was very simple. The case would be duly 
sent to a referee by some justice of the 
Supreme court, and a perjured witness 
would testify before the referee as to the 
commission of some act of infidelity, and 
the referee would report in favor of the

Maison

as we think best. It was not at the re
quest of the members, of either of the 
old parties that outside talent was intro
duced for this campaign. It was not at 
the request of the Liberal party that Hon. 
Clifford Sifton came here to speak on 
behalf of Mr. Galliher; if was not at the 
request of the Conservative association 
that Sir Charles Tupper and Col. Prior 
and Clarke Wallace were induced to take 
a hand on behalf of Mr. McKane. What 
do any of these gentlemen know about 
the conditions here; about the candidates, 
or who would be the best man to repre
sent us at Ottawa? When Mr. Sifton was 
here what did he say? He made a very 
pleasant and very vigorous speech in wh;ch 
he told us that the government had done 
a great deal for the country and w mid 
continue a policy which had been for the 
general good. That during the next four 
or five years it would direct its attention 
in an especial degree toward the develop
ment of the resources of this district, and 
that it would do so without regard to 
the result of the present election. He told 
us nothing more about the intention of 
the government than we were all quite 
well assured of and he gave us no reason 
in the world why Mr. Foley rather than 
Mr. Gal’.iher should not be sent to par-

tom, When he charged Mr. Sifton with 
nepotism it only provoked a smile on the 
faces of those who remember the scourge 
of Tupperkm which Canada patiently suf
fered for many years. His effort to drive 
Mr. Sifton from public life was unsuccess
ful, and perhaps if the attempt had not 
been accompanied by vainglorious boast
ing and rhetorical brutality, it might not 
have proved such a boomerang.

For Sir Charles to Did for the working
men’s vote, after his rejection by the labor 
vote of Gape Breton, certainly requires a 
colossal assurance and an egotism, with 
which he is supposed to be plentifully 
endowed. His appeals to the “red par
lor” at Toronto in the past' were, how
ever, generally more appropriate and more 
successful than Ms appeals to foe work
ingmen. His ambition to be of the aristo
cracy of the motherland without regard 
to the workingmen of Canada is well 
known, and it comes witn bad grace from 
Sir Charles Tupper, to come into this con
stituency when as he admits he is no 
longer leader of his party and voluntarily 
uses his voice and Ms influence against 
Mr. Foley, the candidate of' the Labor 
party. Does Sir Charles Tupper consider 
this further proof of Ms Solicitude lor 
the working classes ? He has had a long 
public career, he himself claims largely 
through the votes of the working classes. 
Has he no gratitude m his heart for that 
support ? Now that he is out of public 
life entirely can "he not step down and al
low one honest workingman to take a seat 
in the House of Commons ? Surely the 
old leader is not so utterly selfish ? He 
must realize that the contest here is be
tween Mr. Foley and Mr. Galliher. His 
candidate, Mr. McKane, is not seriously 
considered, and Sir Charles Tupper, if he 
wishes to retain the respect of the people 
should follow Mr. Sifton’s example and 
abandon a field in which his efforts to de
feat Mr. Foley will prove worthless—and 
his party will not be benefited but most 
disastrously injured, tor many years to
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was

plaintiff as a matter of course.
in the habit of advertising in thewas

newspapers that he would obtain divorces 
quievy and that consultations would b« 
free, oud advertisements of the like nature 

ibe found in some of the New York

liament.
What is the intention of the Conserva

tive party in bringing in so many of ra 
macMne bosses? The hope, «*' --ur-c, is 
that they may be able to capture the 
constituency for the opposition, bid of 
what ix-e would it be for us to have Mr. 
McKane or any other irreconcilable oppo
sitionist on the floor of parliam snt n ti e- 
senting us? And what does S:r Chari "2 

Tupper or Mr. Clarke Wallace, or Colonel 
Prior know about this constituency cr its 
needs? And what excuse can they give 
for asking the electors of this constituency 
to support the man whom they are < harn- 
pioning? Is it possible that they can for 

moment imagine that what they have 
to say about party politics, as they "re 
regarded in the east,- is going to have the 
slightest influence with the electors of this 
constituency, or that we in Yaie-Card-oo 
are going to sink our interests in order 
to assist them in obtaining a little party 
triumph? In this district we are veiy 
largely out of the political feud. We have 
got our own separate interests to serve; 
interests wMch, if properly looked after, 
will 'become national in their importance 
and we do not propose to sacrifier sur 
future for the advantage of the one politi
cal party or the other. Mr. Sifton very 
clearly recognized what the conditions 
were after a brief stay in the country and 
very wisely withdrew himself and Ms as
sistants from the field. The Conservatives, 
with that stupidity which has character
ized the career of the party since the 
death of Sir John Macdonald, are invad
ing a territory wMch wiser men 1 han 
themselves have decided to abandon and 
they will achieve simply what they have 
met with in the rest of the Dominion— 
overwhelming defeat on polling day.

can
newspapers every day.

We believe that the courts do well 
here in upholding the sanctity of marriage 
and in refusing separations except on good 
and sufficient grounds. Such scandal ae 
the one above mentioned would be im
possible here. That country is the best 
and produces the most virile people where 
the family relations are most strongly 
fostered and sustained.

Mr. Smith’s advent recalls very vividly 
his eminent services lor which the people 
of Rossland expressed their sincere grati
tude. Without Mr. Foley’s assistance 
Mr. Smith has frequently admi'ted that 
his mission would have proved a miserable 
failure. Mr. Smith comes to Yale-Canboo 
to ask the people here to support Mr. 
Foley because of his advocacy ot cncilia- 
tory methods. Mr. Smith is not an ex
tremist, and it is Ms moderate, consistent 
attitude that strengthens his position. So 
it is with Mr. Foley—the friend of all 
classes. Mr. Smith, has given such proof 
of his sincerity that Nanaimo elected Mm. 
Will Yale-Uariboo decline to reward Mr. 
Foley for similar services ? Surely not ! 
Further the election of Mr. Smith has 
had no serious effect on the business of 
the coast—capital is not alarmed—and it 
is absurd for any one to argue that the 
election of Mr. Foley in the interests of 
the working classes is likely to create any 
greater interest abroad than the election of 
Mr. Smith. Let us put away such childish 
considerations and mantuBy acknowledge 
Mr. Foley’s great services to Bis own 
friends and to the business community and 
let us vote tor him as the benefactor of 
the workingmen and the saviour of the 
mining industry, at the time of its great
est peril. As citizens, and men of sound 
sense this is our plain duty.

It ia notable,
however, that recently there is a strong 
movement in the United States against 
the loose manner in wMch the divorce 
laws are conducted and public opinion is 
commencing to crystallize against the evil. 
TMs in time should become strong enough 
to lessen, if not entirely do away with, 
the evil. The proper way to check di- 

is to make them difficult to secure.

a come.
Jure has re-

MR. GANDIER’S DEPARTURE.
seri-

The citizens of Rossland, irrespective 
of denominational divisions, will learn 
with regret that Rev. D. McG. Gandier, 
the minister of the Presbyterian church in 
this city for the last three years, has 
severed Ms connection with the British 
Columbia Presbytery and has gone to 
California to take up his permanent resi
dence. No man could have gained to a 
fuller extent the respect and regard of 
the people among whom he worked than 
did Mr. Gandier in this community. He 
was a man who was in the highest sense 
faithful to the mission wMch he under
took, and, while he was especially known 
among Ms own particular people, he never 
allowed the barriers of creed to interfere 
between him and the Christian ministers’ 
efforts which should be directed to the 
relief of suffering and the alleviation of 
distress wherever it is lo be found. He 
won here the personal affection of the 
best class of the community and he car
ries away with 'Mm their strongest wishes 
for his personal happiness and, which is 
more to Mm, their most sincere desire 
for his success in the work which he 
has" made Ms life’s labor in the field to 
which he is going.

vorces
but in order to do this there must be 
a strong public opinion opposed to the 
practice, which is most baneful in its

more
wav-

social effects. us on
ing another Conservative membe 
House of Commons.

In conclusion, Sir, we trust 
mhy live many years to enjoy 1 
and pleasures of private life to wl 
long public career now justly 
you. You may rest assured that 
aervative party 
with admiration and gratitude 
oJA loyal trusted loader,

' Grand Old Man.
Signed on behalf of the Cons 

electors of the Yale-Canboo ridi 
36th day ef November, A. D., 19 

T. MAYNE DAL’S 
ED. BOWES,
W. J. NELSON, ! 
A. C. GALT,

» ROSS THOMPSON
ALEX SHARPE, 
ISAAC B. KENT! 
A. S. GOODEVE, 
JNQ. M’KANE. 
A. H. MAC NEILJ 
J. STILLWELL C: 
JONN DEAN,
J. B. JOHNSTON 
JAS. E. WIZE,

SMIlii AND FOLEY.

It is announced that Mr. Ralph Smith, 
M. P. of Nanaimo, is to leave Vancouver 
on the 29th inet, for the purpose of ac
tively supporting Mr. Foley, on the plat
form, in this election. This must prove 
to be most gratifying to the members of 
the Labor party in this district, inasmuch 

Mr. Smith! is not only recognized as 
the foremost Labor advocate of th® prov
ince but, owing to his official position as 
president of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada he is today the acknowl
edged leader of the Labor forces of the 
Dominion. The entrance of Mr. Smith 
into the field will largely counteract the 
influence of the Hon. Mr. Sifton, as a 
minister of the crown, tnd also that of 
of Sir Charles Tupper, as leader of the 
opposition, for it is undoubtedly true that 
Mr. Smith today, by virtue of his exalted 
position as the official head of the large 
Labor organizations of the Dominion, 
enjoys to a greater degree than either ot 
these gentlemen the respect and confidence 
of a large majority of the people of this 
country.

Let us pause and reflect and in March 
of this year the great mming industry, on 
which all depends, was paralyzed and' the 
men of the hour were these who possessed 
the confidence of the workingmen. Chief 
among those who delivered the people of 
this community from a conflict fraught 
with most serious consequences were Mr. 
Ralph Smith and Mr. Foley. At the time 
of such a crisis, when lace to face with al
most insurmountable difficulties, men are 
tried and tested. Judged by une most

will ever reme:
\ as

as

: Ml

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.SIR CHARLES’ SPEECH.

For a public man, who at all times 
makes lofty pretensions to statesmanship, 
the speech of Sir Charles Tapper at last 
mint’s meeting was most disappointing. 
Compared with the utterances ot Bnti 
statesmen, which after all is the true teat, 
Sir Cnarlee’ campaign oration would at 
once sink into insignificance. Hn vituper
ative attacks ont opponents, fell short 
owing very largely to the wild exaggera
tion with which statements were reckless
ly made. The use of strong adjectives was 
aparently relied upon to carry convic
tion without the production of a scintilla 
of evidence in support of oft repeated 
changes, which, the audience endured with 
good natured ip difference 

The homage paid Sir Charles Tupper by 
his Conservative followers is easily under
stood His marvelous vigor, and constitu
tional powers, have been rarely excelled

Notice.
Caroline mineral daim, situate in the 

Grand Forks mining division of Yak 
district.

Where located: Near the head of 
MeCrae creek in tne Christina Lake sec
tion.

Take notice that 1, K. L. Burnet, F. M. 
C. B 31,110, acting as agent for Ed Ham
lin F. M. C. B 31,056, Fred Lange, F. M- 
C. B 31,056, and G. A. Paulson, F. M- U. 
ti 41,031, intend, sixty day® from tihi date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, lor the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim. .

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated tMs 1st day of November, ,1900. 
11-8-lOt K. L. BURNET.

and twenty others.
During the reading of this addrs 

were frequent rounds of app’ause.aj 
parts of the address which all] 
,'mrely partisan matters were grd 
tne Liberal element in the audiej 
laughter. When, however, the real 
finished, and Sir Charles stepped] 
to reply there was a period 01 
cheering. Miss Jessie Chappell cj 
ward from the wing of the platfoj 
ing a huge bouquet which she d 
to Sir Charles, in return for wj 
statesman stooped and kissed ti 
maid amid the loud plaudits of 1 
cnee.

Sir Charles then returned tha 
the too flattering address, as he 
it. He had, he said, an advauti 
over the last time he iqunke to 
land audience. At that time h°J 
leader of a great party, with an

MINING MACHINERY.

Milions of dollars are spent yearly in 
mining machinery. The makers and ven
dors of this machinery, wMch is the finest 
of its kind, remarks an exchange, do not 
consider mining to be the “gamDIe” that 
some people claim it to be. They consider 
the business of mining to be tangible, 
solid and legitimate as any other class of 
industry that calls for fine up-to-date 
machinery and pays for it. Tne sale of 
mining machinery at good cash prices kept 
many a manufacturing concern afloat 
through the later nineties, and is the 
mainstay of many a large establishment 
now.

a pe-

INVADING THE FIELD.
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MINING PROPERTIESbeen urged for God’s sake to do something 
for the advantage of tne labor element oi 
the country, but to all these entreaties 
they had turned a deal ear or given a de
risive reply, Sir Richard Cartwright had 
recently in a speech in Ontario, made a 
statement regarding this matter which 
should drive him forever from public life, 
tie had said that the Mackenzie adminis
tration had prepared an act to give pro
tection, but that on a count of a deputa
tion of free traders from the Maritime 
Provinces, who opposed any increase,
they had torn up the bin they had prepar- rv->__ _0„ _-i
ed and left the working men of Canada [rVSTABLISHED I095J
unprotected and at tne mercy ot foreign _ . __ _ __
competition. On the contrary the Conser- If YOU W8|lt to MskO Money Buy HUUIIIllU^ Sit’d (Be Ge) Sll&rct
vative party while in opposition had bold
ly adopted the policy 01 protection, and 
immediately after their return to power 
in 1878 had brought m a measure which 
almost at once restored the country to a 
condition of prosperity in which it had 
continued ever since. 130 great was that 
prosperity that the Conservative govern
ment was enabled to bind together the 
provinces of this Dominion with bands ot 
steel by the construction of the Cana
dian Pacific railway. (Cheers.) Where 
were the Liberals then V They were ob
structionists. (Laughter.) All these 
great measures tor the building 
progress and prosperity of Canada had 
been denounced by the Liberals, The 
speaker then referred' to the lack of faith 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the Chinese ex
clusion question and pointed out instances 
in which the Conservatives had come 
promptly to the relief 01 workingmen.
Speaking of the Laurier government’s 
claim of having provided legislation favor
able to the interests of workingmen, he 
ridiculed it as illusory and hypocritical, 
and stated that even the much-vaunted 

tile province of Manitoba, and in Ms I O)ncülation and Arbitration Act passed 
Hipcech he had pointed out that the great J laurier government had been die-
victory that had just been achieved claTed by Mr. Smith Curtis of this oity 
there was evidence that the people of iLS worthless. '1'ne speaker was proceeding 
this Dominion had had their eyes opened on this bne 0f argument and statement 
and were determined when the opportun-1 when he was interrupted by 
ity offered to sweep away the regime of 
corruption which prevailed at Ottawa.

Look at Manitoba today. Mr. Clifford 1 the act was good so far as it went it would 
Sifton, though successful in has own elec- I often be ineffective because it ww not con 
tion, was in a worse position than be- I pulsory. Mr. Curtis stated also that he 
fore. In the Brandon district, in the I had recenly heard Sir Charles at V ancon- 
provincial elections, the Liberal party un- I ver declare himself in favor of compulsory 
dei Mr. Greenway, but realiy with Mr. I arbitration ot labor disputes on the lines 
Sii'ton as the moving spirit, had experi- I of the New Zealand Act and asked. Sir 
eneed a crushing defeat, *and tne same 1 Charles if that were not so, and could 
was the case oil over tlhe province. Did I cordially agree with him on rüe nece© 
anyone suppose that the sentiment of Man-1 f Compuslary Act.
itoba had changed since that time? It I Sir Char es rephed that his statement 
was absurd to suppose such a thing. The to Mr. CuHm naving declared the Do- 
same sentiments of aversion to the cor- Hn'°nJ^ worthless, was probab» _about
ruptions of the Liberal party that existed ™,n , nntimi. v . . , _ u v. j , i I for having asked the question. Continu-

J „iad been openly sir Mld be was in tavor ot
^V8'M t tine New Zealand Compulsory Alteration
hat $100,000 wornd be spent in Brandon a atatement which drew mingled ex-

to corrupt the electorate and secure the giong from the audience, 
defeat of Hon. Hugh John Macdonald. He r A voice {rom the audience asked Sir 
(Sifton) had succeeded in Brandon by charle8 about preferential trade. The re- 
these means, but out of the whole prov- ply wag hogtile to the proposal on the 
ince of Manitoba, after the court had de- _011nd that jn giving Great Britain a 
cided with reference to Selkirk, Mr. Sifton pre{erence i„ the tariff with nothing in re- 
would go back to Ottawa without a single turn> (;anada was throwing away her only 
supporter elected from his own province opportunity of securing mutual tree trade 
(Cheers.) The retort might
made that he (the speaker) had been de-1 . ^ meetmg ^ the Liberal chiefs on the
feated in ms own constituency and his of the tariff merely resulted in a
party m his own province. It was his h than before. It was in Ameri
irst, P^r^Dal 40 .f8™’ and tor ^ interegt it wag not a Britim policy,
the last 30 years he had really bem area- three years the British ,m-

SS.Ï“S/SSST'Zil »«*lh“
government of Sir Wilfrid Launer had Ontario and Manitoba had recorded a 
been weighed in the balance and found verdict against the Launer government, 
wanting. He, therefore, felt that in that banner declared that he would get a re- 
province he held jl triumphant position. I ciprocity treaty. He started by taking 
How does the government stand today off duties on wheat, com and iron, _ 1
compared with its position before the that tie had to oner, and then spent $34,- 
election ? They appealed to the people 000 in trying to get something in return- 
with a majority of 58 in the last House, He failed because he 'had nothing to offer, 
and they had been returned with that ma- Ontario replied by turning à majority of 
jority cut down to 40, and to make up 12 into a minority of 23. Speaker Bayne 
this majority 57 of them had come from and John Charlton refused to nin, leading 
the one province of Quebec. The speaker Liberals as they were, as nominees ot the 
then declared that in order to save his I Liberal party.
party, Sir Wilfrid Launer had' substitut- in order to cheapen the price of coal 
ed a matter of race to that of pnnciples the speaker had proposed as leader of the 
in the appeal that bed been made at fhe House the opening of the Crow’s Nest 
last elections. The struggle now going on pass. Mr. Shaughnessy was willing to ac- 
in this district of Yale-Kootenay-Cariboo $5,000 a mile. The Liberals would
and the district of Burrard was most îm- not have this, but as soon as they got in- 
portant. Here the people had an oppor- to power they gave Mr. Shaughnessy $11,- 
tunity of protesting against the baseness | qoo a mile.
of te attempt to make a o_uestion of race, Tbe j>ummond County steal was made 
raher than a question of principle, the pre- gucb another transaction. Israel Tarte got 
dominant feature in the politics of the I ^ ^ frotn Mr. GreenshieWs which he 
country. No intelligent liberal, he declar- ^ uged to buy La patrie, a newspaper 
ed, would rest his political position on a whjch ever ginoe has been a disgrace 
question of race. (Cheers.) Turning then the country The monev got out of such 
to other matters, the speaker said he was themes was used by the Liberal machine 
in the proud position to say that during | Jn contact wjth the electors, 
the campaign just dosed, tne most heat
ed, perhips, in the political history of the 
country, not one act of his during the 45

SIR CHARLES TUPPER’S SPEECH ¥
ixTO BOND, SELL OR LEASE I

Liberal Party Severely Scored—Hon. C. Sifton 
Denounced—Speaker Endorses Com

pulsory Arbitration —Yukon 
Scandal and Teslin 

Stickeen Rail
way.

i!
S’jIN ALL DISTRICTS OF BRITISH COLUflBlA ON FAVORABLE TERTIS

S. 1HORNTON LANGLEY & CO. Mining Brokers,
RO88LÀND, B. C.

Africa, Canada with glory. (Applause.)
The speaker then proceeded to criticize 

Mr. Tarte’s utterances in Paris as those 
of an utterly disloyal man. He had skid 
in Paris that 99 per cent of the TYench- 
Canadiane were pro-Boer, but the speaker 
said it was a libel on the Frenoh-Gana- 
dians. The great loyal province of On
tario and the great loyal province of 
Manitoba and other parts had protested 
against this dualoyal man being a member 
of the government. France was ever an 
enemy of England, yet Tarte had said he 
would cease to be Britie'll rather thar 
French and that if war came England 
could not rely upon the French ‘in Can
ada.

COLONIAL HOUSE
spansibilities that that position involved 
He did not now appeal as a leader, the 
people of Canada by their verdict having 
rel eyed him from the responsibilities of 
assuming the leadership of the govern
ment, and he had now retired from the 
leadership of his party, and the remaining 
years of his life, which, in the course 
of nature, could not te many, he was to 
enjoy in the comforts of private life. In 
the recent elections the Conservative party 
had been defeated, but not dismayed.

MONTREAL.;g,r Charles Tupper was greeted by a 
. large audience at the Miners’ Union 

ball Monday. There was quite a spnnk- 
[yg of ladies present, and the meeting 

jed off in a very orderly manner.
I gir Charles’ entrance into the hall was 

the signal for loud and sustained applause.
Mayor Goodeve occupied the chair, and 

| with him on the platform were a number 
I 0f prominent local Conservatives.

chairman introduced Sir Charles to the 
| meeting in a gracefully worded tribute to 

the venerable statesman, during which he 
briefly sketched his public career.

| then called upon Mr. W. J. Nelson to 
I read the following address:

ven

Souvenir Brooches, 
Souvenir Hat Pins, 
Souvenir Stick Pins

pc*
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Maple Leaf, 
British Flag, 

Canadian Flag.

In closing Sir Charles Tupper saidi that 
though he had retired, though he was no 
longer a member of parliament, yet he 
was a Canadian and as such he felt the 
importance of the present occasion and 
cheered as he was by the remembrance of 
a life spent iq. the service of his country 
he would be still more cheered if the 
electors here would see the importance of 
placing a Conservative at the head of 
the poll.

Tne meeting closed by three cheers for 
Queen, fon Sir Charles and tor Œris

-The
When he (Sir Charles) spoife to an au

dience in Rossland last year, he had said 
the Conservatives would w.n in the gen
eral elections. They had not worn, ana he 
had to deplore t..e cau w-ich had led 
to their defeat, x, hat were these causes? 
A year ago he had come immediately from

He
We control the trade in these for Montreal, and while they last will 

sell them at 20 cents each, or 6 for $1.00.

Mall Orders carefully attented to.
Jo the Honorable Sir Charles Tupper,

Bart., G. C. M. G., C. B.
Honored Sir:

On behalf of the liberal Conservatives 
ot the YaleUariboo e.ectoral riding, we 
extend to you hearty greetings, and a most 
cordial welcome to the constituency.

We welcome you as' the venerable and 
ehle leader of the great Conservative party, 
to whose principles and policy we are 
deeply attached.

We welcome you as a distinguished 
statesman whose life-long devotion to 
country and to party we appreciate and

the Henry Morgan & Co.
Montreal.

Foley.
Mr. Curtis, who stated he had no do 

dared the act “worthless, but that while THE POLL TAX.
Case Against the Canners—A 

Government Railway is 
to be Built.

audience that he was going to Ottawa to 
represeat all classes of the community, 
particularly the views of the common peo
ple of the district who were in a vest 
majority. He dealt with the many ques
tions of the hour in a forcible way and 
carried the meeting by his frankness and 
honest advocacy of his platform.

of his broad conception of hi» 
duty won over many votes and the im
pression left on all minds was of a very 
favorable character.

Mr. Foley left this mom 
and he is to speak there tonight.

ELECTED IDAHO’S GOVERNOR
esteem.

We welcome you as an honored citizen 
of Canada, to the advancement of whose 

| interests you hbve unselfishly devoted your 
time, your energy and yotQr talents for 

I nearly half a century.
We welcome you with deep reverence 

of the few surviving fathers of

<1 iii
FORMER ROSSLANDER HONORED 

BY THE PEOPLE OF HIS STATE.
AVoncoux-cr, Nov. 26.—(Special.)—Suit 

has been brought by tihe provincial govern
ment against the United Uannenee, Limit
ed, for $2,043, beig poll tax on 681 Japan
ese, xvho refused payment. The case is 
imporant, as affemng 3,000 Japs employ
ed on the Fraser river. An have been paid 
off, so if the government wins the suit the 
canners will be out of pocket.
Nightingale vs. Union Colliery company, 
growing out of the Iront river bridge 
frowing out of the Trent river bridge 
disaster. His judgment lollows jury find
ings awarding $7,00Cf to the wdow of 
Richard Nightingale, an employe ot the 
coal company killed in the disaster, l'ne de 
feme was that Nightingale was not a pas
senger and had ridden on the train in de
fiance of their posted notice and instruc
tions.

Clifford Sifton left today for tie east. 
In an interview be eta tea that fa- govern
ment would positively build the Coest- 
Kootenay railway 
date.

His as- '
He Saw Service in the War in the Pnilip- 

pines and on His Return Was Made 
the Chief Executive.

surance
as one
eonfederation, and as the able and zealous 
advocate of all acts and measures which 
have since tended to promote its unity, 
progress and development.

We deeply regret thlat your advancing 
years compel your retirement into private 
life, and deplore the loss which the coun
try and the party will thereby sustain.

Y oui- honest advocacy, your fearless crit
icism of men and measures, and the bene
fits of your experienced statesmanship, will 
long be missed in the House of Commons. 
The loss of your trusty leadership at 
the present time will be deeply felt by the 
loyal Conservative party.

We deplore the result of the late elec
tions and regard it as little short oi a 
national calamity.

The Conservative party has suffered a 
temporary reverse but it is not dismayed; 
in truth the result savors more of victory 
than of defeat. Though the Reform party 
has secured another lease of power, it 
rests on insecure foundations and is in 
fact but tottering to its fall. The whole
sale violation of those principles which in 
earlier days, distinguished it as a party, 
obliged its leaders to resort to dangerous 
expedients in order to stem popular con
demnation and secure their return to

i for Eholt

Mr. F. W. Hunt, governor-elect of 
Idaho, was in the city yesterday and left 
for his home in tiosie on the night train. 
Mr. Hunt is one of tne pioneers of the 
Rossland camp and spent the day with 
old friends like Messrs. William N. Dunn, 
George Plunder, William Perdue, W. T. 
Clark, M. D. Shea, Ross Thompson, F. A. 
Lindburg and others, 
here from Idaho in the summer < i 1895, 
and remained during that fali. 'le came 
to Rossland again in the fall of 1396 and 
remained and left for Idano in to- rail ot 
1897. He operated in mines both here and 
the Slocan. With Mr. i£. Rammehneyer he 
owned the Peak claim in this camp, whiah 
they sold to an English company. At one 
time in 1897 he and Mr. Rammelmeyer 
were interested in the formation of a 
giant powder company. Part of the plan 
was to establish a factory at some central 
point in the Kootenays. A number of tihe 
leading mining companies promised to 
take stock in the enterprise, but owing 
to the opposition of the powder trust 
some of the companies backed out and fin
ally the scheme fell through. Mr. Hunt, 
during the war with Spain xvas made cap
tain of Company A of the Idaho regiment 
of United States volunteers and went to 
the Philippine Islands. He participated 
in the taking of Manila ana other battles 
and after a year of hard service returned 
to Idaho in September, 1899. A few 
months ago he was nominated on the 
Democratic ticket for governor and at the 
recent election was elected. He ran over 
1,000 votes ahead1 of has ticket. He will 
succeed Frank Sheunenberg on January 
5th 1901. His visit here was for the pur
pose of looking alter some property in 
which he is interested.

Mr. Hunt is greatly astonished at the 
Another complication has arisen with vay Kosaland has grown since he left here 

regard to additions to the townsite. Mr. ^ jggy, and says that he always had faith 
John Stussi has acquired land to the jn the mineral resources of the camp and 
the platted part of South Davis street, is greatly pleased to see how his expecta- 
south of the townsite immediately beyond tions have been realized. The. camp, how- 
This be has proceeded to plat and sell, ever, he says is etiM m its infancy and 
In platting his new addition he has had greater things than have been realized 
no regard to the old road, cue of the may be expected of it. 
oldest in the camp, leading to the Sunset In speaking of Idaho he said: “Idaho is 
and Idly May mines. He approached the a state that is just beginning to get on its 
chairman of the board of works, Alder- feet. The states has both mining and agri
man Dean, on the subject; stating that cnlura resources. It raises corn, whflat, 
the fencing of some of the lots sold oats, barley, potatoes, hay. and besides 
would block the continuation south of vegetables of many varieties. It has a 
Davi»street. Alderman John Dean, it is large area of grazing land and no moon- 
reported, was very wroth on the matter, ekterable portion of the wealth of the peo- 
whereat Mr. John Stussi became insistent pie is to be found in cattle, horses, Sheep

‘«Si—,
there was no revenue appropnated to such “8 f tw0 We are getting a railway

and that any steps taken by Mr. cC^er va!W over tii
n0 Loti trail. Among the railways projected 

is one from Bosie, Idaho, to Butte, Mon
tana. In short Idaho promises to become 
a very important state Tn the next year or 
,two,” concluded Mr. Hunt.

ATTEMPTED BURGLARY.

Early Morning Visitors Try to Break Into 
the Le Bon Marche.

An attempt was made at 4 o'ciock oa 
Monday morning to rob the Le Bo*x 
glare tried to break through the war doer 
glare tried to break through to rear door 
while the other watched in front of the 
store. MW. Cone, xvho sleeps in the rear 
of the stoLe, was awakeneo by the noiee 
add securing a pistol asked what was 
wanted. The burglar was persistent and 
still kept up his endeavor to break ope* 
the door. The door has a bar across it and 
it refused to yield to hi» assaults . Finally 
he went through the passageway on the 
side of the ouilding and rejoined hia com
panion in front and! the twain went west 
along Columbia avenue. Mrs. Uone, who 

the dark in the store, saw them 
plainly and says they were disreputable 
looking fellows. Had the burglar gained 
entrance to the store, Mrs. Cone, who is a 
determined woman, would hare given him 

reception with the revolver, tihe 
says she is sorry that sue did not fire 
through the door so as to friglten the 
marauders away.

b® 1 with the mother country.

Mr. Hunt came

and that at no distant
But tne Ame.ican nn-

THE POPULAR VOTE.

Conservatives Have Only a 3,000 Majority 
, in Ontario

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—According to election 
returns compiled from reports received 
by the clerk of the crown in chancery 
and those officially received by returning 
officer of declaration day in each <*n- 
stituency which have not yet reached here, 
Liberals were only 3,184 behind Conserva
tives in receiving the popular vote in On
tario. The figures are: Conservatives, 190,- 
418; Liberals, 187,234. The Liberals claim 
this majority is obtained largely in the dis 
triot of Toronto, and that outside that 
city and district the parties stand about 
equal in popular aipproval, despite the fact 
that the Conservatives have a majority of 
19 members, due, the Liberals assert, to 
the effect of the gerrymanders of 1882 and 
1892.

was in

power.
The great premier province of Ontario,

I guided by a calim, dispassionate consider- 
I ation of political issues, has unmistakably 
I pronounced its verdict.

We trust, Sir, that yon may be spared 
to witness the final triumph of those 

j political principles for which you have 
battled so nobly and so long.

I We hope that you may enjoy your 
I well-earned repose, conscious of having 
I dene your duty to party and to country.
I Language fails to express our deep ap- 
| predation of your loyalty and devotion in 
I this regard. When the history of Canada 
j shall have been written your name will 
| be found indelibly inscribed on every 
| page that deals with its unity, progress 
I and development during the latter half 
I of the nineteenth century.

We deeply appreciate your continued de- 
| votion to party as is evidenced by your 

in this remote constituency, the 
more especially after your arduous cam- 

j paign in the east. We feel assured that 
the inspiration of your presence and the 
power of your voice will materially aid 
us on the 6th day of December in elect
ing another Conservative member to the 
House of Commons.

In conclusion, Sir, we trust that you 
I may live many years to enjoy the peace 
I and pleasures of private life to which your 
I long public career now* justly entitles 

yon. You may rest assured that the Con
servative party will ever remember you 
with admiration and gratitude as their

Canada s

a warm

GOING TO LONDON.

Mr. A. J. McMillan Will Endeavor to En
list More English Capital.

Mr. A. J. McMillan, managing director 
of the Waterloo syndicate, of London, 
leaves today for England, where he ex
pects to remain until the spring. Mr. 
McMillan’s syndicate owns a large amount 
of property in the district, but the prin
cipal mine on which they have been con
centrating their attention this summer is 
the Snowshoe mine, near Phoenix, which, 
is is reported, gives promise of becoming 
one of the great mines of British Colum
bia. A large force of men hare been ei 
ployed there during the summer months 
and a considerable amount of machinery 
has been installed. Some of the best men 
in London are connected with Mr. Mc
Millan’s syndicate and it is to be hope* 
he will be successful in enlisting further 
capital for investment in British Colum
bia.

THE NEWEST ADDITION.

South Davis Street Continuation to Shnset 
Mine Blocked.

/%
Clifford Sifton had a contract with a 

firm of contractors from Teslin lake to
„ . . . ... I Stickeen to build a tramway 150 miles longyears of his public life had been cnaheiig- to get 3,750,000 acres of

conducive o the benefit ot the country. *“ ' -, ~v ,
(Cheers.) How was it on the other tide? The Mr* 01,V<f
As there were a large number ot young Mr. Galliher’s supportera latdy. Now 
men in the audience, men who might be this v«ry Mr. Oliver voted agamst this 
in opposition to his party, 'ne challenged Teslin-Stickeen business mthe HomKT H 
any one of them to put his finger on one was too much for mm. These very 
single measure that the government of Sir orals had Promtied not to Fre eway an 
WUfrid Laurier had placed upon the other acre of p*lic land to faff ways. It 
statute book which nad contributed to | was another lapse of memoiy.

The Yukon scandals defended by Hon.

►presence

tm

if
IiRossland Hockey Club.

The Rossland Hockey Club held a very 
successful meeting last night in Mr. T. H. 
Gilmour’s office and oy the number ot 
players who attended it looks as though 
it will have a very strong team, and pos
sibly two. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing season: Hon. 
president, Bernard McDonald, Esq.; presi
dent, J. S. C. Fraser; hrat vice-preëdent, 
W. N. Dunn; second xnce-president, J. W. 
Spring. Committee—l*. H. Rea, B. 
O’Heam. C. R. McBride, G. A. Leigh* 
ton, M. Lahey, F. A. Wilkin; E. fc. 
Oewdney, secretary-treasurer.

MISS ALCOTT’S “LAURIE."

Some Recently Discovered Letters Correct 
a Popular Literary Fallacy

Elthe progress and prosperity of the coun
try. There was Che speaker declared, no Clifford Sifton besmirchea the fair name 
single act that could be pointed out of that of Canada over three continents, Alié
na ture. Was it not a proud boast for him tralia, Europe and America. Citizens of 
to say that every great measure tending to all these countries were present. Citizens 
the progress and prosperity of Canada of each of these countries complained 
had been instituted and placed oh the sta- that the country reeked with corruption. 
tute books by the liberal - Con- The very officials jumped the claims of 
servative party. (Cheers.) The act the prospectors. A commission was ask- 
of Confederation, which had knit the ed for. The answer was that nobody 
straggling colonies of British North Am- ton’t conduct other than Mr. Sift on’s 
erica together into one firm and powerful wife’s uncle (sensation). There was noth- 
Dominion, he claimed was due to the Con- ing to say against Mr. Ogilvie, but he was 
servative party. This act of Confédéré- not a fit man. Hon. Clifford Sifton had 
tion, so successful had it been, that only answered that Sir Charles Tupper had 
recently had it been copied by the confed- apologized to his former partner, Mr. 
erati on of Australia, and it had raised Fhilp, for saying that Mr. Sifton nad 
Canada to a position of prominence and given him such a permit—as he had not 
even envy not alone m the Empire, but given to any one else. Mr. Sifton hao 
in tne world. (Cheers.) This act of Con- produced a telegram purporting • _
federation had been tne work of the Con-1 from Mr. Philp on the floor of the House 
servative party, andl had been opposed by which cleared Mr. Sifton for the time 
the Liberals. Hi» own province of Nova being, but which telegram was afterwards 
Scotia had fought it, but now the people declared to be bogus by Mr. 1 halp. It 
of that province had turned to be its was on the strength of the truth of this 
greatest admirer. Tne Rouge party oi telegram vouched for by Mr. Sifton that 
Quebec Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s province, the speaker had said what he d-c of Mr. 
had also stubbornly opposed it, but it Ptvilp. When Mr. Philp declared it was 
was carried in spite of them. The Na- bogus of course the speaker apologized, but 
tional Policy, the policy ot protection for Mr. Sifton was in that case mi* .eared. 
Canadian industries, was also the act of Sir Charles then went into the question 
the Liberal-Canservative party and had of the despatch of tae_ ti*'"»’ ° h 
been fought to the end by the Liberals. Africa. He said that J'a3tneT
The Liberal party had been in power for on the 14th of June, 1899, had declared 
five years preceding 1878, under Mr. that he had no power to rend troops. 
Mackenzie, and the industries of the None would have been sent if the speaker 
country had so diminished under that ad- had not sounded the note of alarm and 
ministration, that the only industry that forced him into it. Lately Mr. Bernier 
-^j left in the country was the soup had said to the electors of Ouebec that 

Sir Charles then returned thanks for kitchen industry. (Laughter and cheers.) they should not blame »ir iron 
the too flattering address, as he termed The sneaker then sketched the condi- Laurier for rending the troops (they had
it. He had, he said, an advantage now tions existing at that time, when, he de- only vo unteeredt for if they nad
over the last time he sp'ke to a Ross- dared. Canada had become simp y the been rent Sir Charles
land audience. At that time h*> was the supporter of the industries of the United had to return to power.
l-ader of a great party, with aU the re- States. The Liberal government had sons had covered, in the battlefields of

Mk| old loyal end trusted leader, as 
' Grand Old Man.

| Signed on behalf of the Conservative 
I electors of the Yale-Cariboo riding, this 
I 26th day of November, A. D., 1900.

T. MAYNE DALY,
ED. BOWER,
W. J. NELSON,
A. C. GALT,
ROSS THOMPSON,
ALEX SHARPE,
ISAAC B. KENTY,
A. 8. GOODBYE,
JNO. M’KANE.
A. H MAC NEILL,
J. STILLWELL CLUTE, 
JONN DEAN,
J. B. JOHNSTON,
JAB. E. WIZE,

a purpose , . .
Stussi would redound to the injury 
those who had bought lots, has taken 
action in the matter.
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A CONCERT.

To Be Given in Aid of the Church of the 
Sacred Heart.

!
A Birthday Party. I

^ , . „ , , . „„ nhiirch Toe sixteenth birthday of Miss LibbyThere being a small debt on the Church of Mr. and Mrs. K.
of the Sacred Heart, its pastor is desirous Degnrond> waa observed by a party given
of raising sufficient funds to dear off the ,t the family residence last evening. Some unpublished' letters of Miss Lon-

ss £ sir =£Xg ssæëS&rz
at the Miners’ Union hall, at which the evenjng. Refreshments were served. It “Little Women.” Leditiae, a Po'-ah boy. 
best local talent of this city will oontrib- wag a very pleasant affair and concluded a]wayg has been thought to have been 
ute. Se eral concerts bare bee* given about 11 o'clock. Laurie’s prototype, but these leHera
from tim- ito time under the ausp ees of ------—-—■---------------- - prove that to be a mistake. Alfred Whit-
this church for various dheritable pur- MIDWAY IN MOTION. man, a Kansas man, who was Miss Aloott’s
noses all of which have proved to be ------------- playmate at Concord, is, in fact, the Lau-
8uccesstiil Father Welch is of the opin- Foley Greeted by Large Audience With rie 0f her delightful stoiy, and to hire 
ion that the coming musicale will be -he Great Enthusiasm. Mies Aioott wrote some ot the moev charm-
b.* ^ Kw. r.,,, S'

talent whidh has donated «s bad ^mos(. and guccessful tbe6eP miaglves for publication xn the
meeting here last night. He was intro- Ladie3> Home Journal, 
dneed bv Mr. William James, the chair- !
man in a neat speech and received a most ^jr Charles Tupper and Messra. J"l'n 
hearty welcome. Every seat in the hall Lowles and John I. Lowles left yesterday 
was filled and tihe audience seemed to take for the Boundary country. They -will re- 
the deepest interest in the matters touch- turn in a few days. While there they m- 
ed upon and showed their approval by fre- tend to inspect the smelters at Boundary
"m. mS'ïûP:iS -mi ,t. U» Mt-

o come
.

snd twenty others.
j During the reading of this address there 
I were frequent rounds of applause,and those 
I parts of the address which alluded to 
I ’■"lrely partisan matters were greeted t>y 

Tne liberal element in the audience with 
laughter. When, however, the reading 
finished, and 8ir Charles stepped forward 

I to reply there was a period of hearty 
cheering. Miss Jessie Chaptpell came for- 

I ward from the wing of the platform bear- 
I ing a huge bouquet which she presented 
J to Sir Charles, in return for which. the 
I statesman stooped and biased the little 
l maid amid the loud plaudits of the audi- 
I cnee.
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amateur 
services.

Tickets for reserved seats can be ob- 
tained at Rolls’ drug store; price 75 cents 
each. Ordinary tickets at 50 cents apiece 
can be procure ■' at either Messrs. C. O. 
La Ion de, O. M t'ox, Linton Bros, or the 
Queen cigar Store.___________
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Mr. W. J. Harris, mining mar ot Spo
kane, is in tihe city on a visit.

.November »„ 1900

Mr. Smith and Mr. 
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IMPROVEMENT’S.
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division of Yale
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l agent for Eld Hzra- 
), Fred Lange, F. M.
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of November, 1906.
K. L. BURNET.
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NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that applioatian 

will be made to the Legislature of the 
Province of British Columbia at its next 
session for an act declaring that under 
and by virtue of three certain grants of 
water rights dated the 23rd day of Decem
ber, 1897, signed by W. J. Gospel, acting The Blair Business College Is the lead- 
gold commissioner, in favor of F. Aug. lng Business Educational Institution in 
Heinze; and another grant of water rights the Northwest, 
dated the 30th day of March, 1898. signed 1 
by O. G. Dennis, gold commissioner, in ! It has the largest attendance, the most 
favor of the British Columbia Smelting A thorough equipment, and its graduates 
Refining company, all of which were sob- are holding the leading positions, 
sequently assigned by the said F. Aug. i 
Heinze and the said British Colunaba 
Smelting & Refining company to Messrs, «nd artistic ever printed in the Norths 
Richard B. Angus and Thomas G. Shau- west, . and will be mailed upon apptica- 
ghnessy, and by them assigned to the bon.
British Columbia Southern Railway com
pany; the said British Columbia Southern 
Railway company is entitled to have, hold, 
exercise and enjoy all and singular the 
rights, powers and privileges which the 
said British Columbia Southern Railway 
company would be entitled to if the said 
British Columbia Southern Railway com
pany had been incorporated as a Power 
company under part 4 of the Water Claus- Maps of the Myers Creek District for 
es Consolidation Act, 1897, and had ©b- sale, $1.00. 
tained under the said part 4 of the said 
act records of said water.

Dated at Vancouver this 3rd day af
November, 1900. ~ - . _ ...
davis, Marshall & MACNEiLL. Spokane Assay Office

Solicitors for the Applicants.
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Vur catalogue is the most handsome

H. G. BLAIR, Principal
Corner First sod Post, - SPOKANE, WASH

Myers Creek Assay Office
J. P. BLAINE, Proprietor.

i= 4**4 "

UHESAW, WASHINGTON.

533 First Avenue
MUNROE & TEASDALE

Gold and silver ................ ».........
Silver and lead ...............................
Copper .........

We males tests end daterai» best 
methods for treatment of ores.

NOTICE. $1.00
i.oe
LOBReesland, B.C., Nov. 9, 1906. eeeeeee •••••« %#.##•»

Te F. B. Salisbury:
Notice is hereby given that I, VVm. *rif- 

fiths, intend to daim the onotourth (1-4) 
interest in the "Olive’' mineral claim sit
uated on the waat side of Sullivan «reek, 
in the Tral Greek mining djatriet, for
merly held by F. B. Salisbury, on whi* 
I have done all the assessment work for 
the pest three years, and for which the 
said F. B. Salisbury has no* paid las 
share of the expense. This also apples 
to a certain bfll of sale of said interest 
given to other parties. The action is 
taken under Section 4, of Chap. 45, ef the 
Statutes of 1899 and amendments of 1960.

Wm. B. Towws-nd. 
Agent for Wm. Griffiths.

i
v>

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the directors 
of the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, 
Limited, have declared a dividend of three 
per cent on the paid up capital stock of 
the. company for the quarter ending 31st 
December, 1900, payable on 2nd January, 
1901, to the shareholders, of record on the 
20th December, 1900. Transfer books will 
be cloeed from the 30th until 31st Decem
ber, 1900, inclusive.

J. G. HODGSON,
6e«retary.

SCHOOL ROOMS

A Heating Apparatus That Does Not Give 
Good Satisfaction.

The hot air apparatus at the big school 
worked more satisfactorily yesterday than 
usual. Laet year ard in the spring of 
the present yeir repave ntations weie 
made to the department of education at 
Victoria ee to the faults of the heating 
apparatus and Mr. John Kirkup, govern
ment agent, in this city, waa instructed 
to look into the system w th the object 
of devising some system by which any 
difficulty which might exist as to She dis
tribution of the heat, might be overcome. 
The troub’e seen» to be a difficulty n 
conveying the heat from the furnace to

to bring this country before the investing th* ^ of roo,nfl would have
public, and we have realized none too ^ 1hee * tons of ", m Ae

basement and so the difficulty is not 
caused Iby any lack of fuel. The system

GOOD

THE LOCAL FELD
The Latest Happenings in tie aty

A MAN FROM BUFFALO.

He Tells Something Albout the Pan--Ain- soon that we muet do it ourselves. I am
! sure tJhe outside mining interests will do

of the Canadian Pacific railway in Buffalo, hold of the matter. They deserve every Xhe ^at^. „f fixing up the heating ap„ 
N. Y., is in the city.. He came in from T*?98’ and 1 „th.<iy will meet wth .«hould be attended to at once,
Vancouver yesterday and leaves today via J** hearty support of all mining men. We w rarenta do ^ «u-e to ^ their chil- 
the Crow’s Nest railway for his home. , ^ve only the one thing in this country dren to ^ool when they are not certain 
He is doing missionary work for the Pan 1 mining—and anything calculated to en- that they nlay not suSer ^hile there from 
American Exposition, which opens at courage that industry deserves the aid of the ^ Classes have to be dismissed

everybody. occasionally on account of the coldness of
the room and parents are not certain when 
they will be allowed to remain. This 
tends to demoralize the schools and to de
crease the attendance. The heating appa
ratus cost $2,500 and should be efficient 
for the purpose intended. If there are 
defects in the apparatus a little overhaul
ing by an expert should remedy them.

erican Exposition.

Buffalo on May 1, 1900, and continues un
til November 1st of the same year. He 
says it will be the ‘‘biggest show on earth” 
at that time. The exposition, he says, 
will surpass all former enterprises in six 
Important features. First, in elaborate 
and beautiful electrical lighting effects, 
using over 200,000 lamps. Second, in the 
splendor of its hydraulic and fountain 
effects, a stately canal over a mile long 

ineling the buildings and all courts 
having fountains of great beauty. Third, 
in exquisite horticultural and floral embel
lishments, a wall of foliage surrounding 
the exposition, rare plants and brilliant 
flowers adorning the grounds. Fourth, in 
original statuary and plastic ornamenta
tion; there will be more than 125 groups 
of American sculpture. Five, in the rich
ness of its color decorations, all the build
ings to Ibe tinted in beautiful and har
monious shades. Sixth, in the magnifi
cence of its court setting, the court area 
being much larger than at any former ex
position, producing vistas of exceptional 
grandeur. The cost of preparng the expo
sition, buildings and grounds including the 
Midway, will be about $10,000,000.

The purpose of the exposition are to 
celebrate the achievements of the west- 

hemisphere during the past 100 years; 
to promote trade among Pan-American 
countries, to present a great object les- 
soir, showing the progress of the western 
world up to date. All of the leading Pan- 
American countries will participate in the 
exposition, t
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A NARROW ESCAPE.

lA-s. Hatton Is Nearly Hit by a Flying 
Rock From a Blast on New Grade.

Yesterday morning Mrs. Hatton, the 
Wife of Albert Hatton oi the Clarendon 
hotel, narrowly escaped death from a fly
ing rock impelled from a blast On the 
nciv grade of the C. P. R. track just 
west of the Centre Star bins. The Hat
tons live in a house in the west end of 
town which is situated on the lower slope 
of Red Mountain, about two hundred 
yards below the new grade which is con
necting the Black Bear with the War 
Eagle and Centre Star mines. Just after 
a blast by the graders on the new track 
above the house a huge rock came sail
ing through the air and descending on 
Mrs. Hatton’s house, crashed through the 
.roof passing within a few inches of the 
lady’s head and descending struck a chest 
and smashed it to flinders. The flying 
fragments did some further damage, so 
that in addition to her scare Mrs. Hatton 
is considerably out of -rocket.

IS STRONGLY APPROVED.enc

Sfcamber of Mines Promises to Be Strong
ly Supported.

Mr. J. B. McArthur, president of the 
Chamber of Mines, reports that quite a 
deep interest is being taken in that body 
all over the Kootenays. Tne circular letter 
prepared by the chamber has been sent 
•ut to a large number ot places. A copy 
has been sent to every newspaper in the 
district, asking for camp correspondents 
and a number of responses have been re
ceived. The’ feeling seems to be unani
mous that the chamber can and will be 
a useful institution and the concensus of 
opinion among those who have responded- 
is that it should be strongly supported One 
reply, received from a Ymir correspon
dent, stated that the chamber was an ab
solute necessity and the only wonder is 
that it had not been started before. Mr. 
McArthur feels greatly encouraged over 
the warm welcome that has been acebrdied 
the Chamber of Mines and is more con
fident than ever that it will be a great 
success.

Several applicants have applied for the 
position of secretary. The selection will 
be made rfnortly after December 1st.

Married on Wednesday.

On Wednesday evening Mr. Donald W. 
Harris and Mise Mae R. Darby were unit
ed in matrimony in the manse of the 
Presbyterian church. The ceremony 
performed by Rev. D. McG. Gandier. The 
eoulple are favorably known in this city 
•nd have taken up their residence in a 
• osey home on Second avenue.

ern
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ROSSLAND BAR.

A Telegram Received from Chief Justice 
McColl at Victoria. THOSE WATER RIGHTS.

FADING AWAY.Case Adjourned Pending Litigation Aris
ing Over Nelson Grants.

The purport of the resolution passed 
on Wednesday by the Rossland Bar Asso
ciation deprecating the suspension o' the 
sitting of the Supreme Court in Ij L< city 
to permit of Mr. Justice Walkem going to 
the coast to take part in the trial by the 
Full Court of some case pending here was 
sent by the secretary of that association 
to Chief Justice McColl. Vesterriv a re
ply was received from him declaring that 
in sending his message to Mr ,-ustice 
Walkem urging his retain Ic the rrast u- 
had no intention of interfering with the 
sitting of the Supreme Court in the 
Kootenays.

On receipt of the wire the secretary, 
Mr. W de V. le Maistre wrote in the name 
of the Rossland Bar a letter thanking the 
chief justice for his telegram. It is proba
ble that the sitting of the Supreme Court 
will take up the Whole of next and 
may be projected into the following week.

ACCEPTS THE CHALLENGE.

There were many lawyers to be seen 
around the Gold Commissioner s office

THE CONDITION OF YOUNG GIRLS 
WHO ARE ANAEMIC.

Friday when the adjoorned case of the 
conflicting water rights uame up for hear ' 
ing before Mr. Kirkup. 'there were present 
A C. Galt for the War Eagle, Hon. T. 
Mayne Daly for the British America Cor
poration, J. L. G. Abbott for the city and 
R. Hodge for the British Columbia South
ern railroad, another uame tor the Can
adian Pacific, which railroad is interested 
Works at Trail, which, it is rumored, 
likely to be rivalled by one of the < 
peting parties near Rossland.

There was trouble developed at

This Record Is of Especial Value to 
Parents—It Is a Message from a 
Mother to Mothers of Growing Girls.

Among the young girls throughout Can
ada who owe good health—perhaps life 
itself—to Dr. William’s Pink Pills, is 
Miss Hattie Althouse, of Campden, Ont. 
When a representative called at the Alt- 
house homestead to make enquiries as to 

onoe the particulars of the cure, he was cordi- 
Counsel were indignant with the action !L‘‘'V rece'ved by Mrs. Althouse, who readi- 
recently taken by the last named party. y c?n8e“ted to give a statement for pub- 
It would seem that on the previous ad- “dÿion. ‘‘Up to the age of fourteen years,” 
joumment of the matter on October lOtih ?ald ™re- Althouse, ‘‘my daughter Hattie 
tor November 16th Mr. W. fl. Aldridge ,,, alw'a5r« enjoyed tba (beat of health, 
for the Trail smelter, or as he named it Then she began to complain of 
Che British Columbia Southern railroad, ness> and grew pale and languid. We tried 
posted notices on Murphy and Stoney eeTeral medicines, but instead of helping 
creeks on October Utn, the very next day *ver »be was steadily growing worse, and 
after the adjournment of his intention to ne became alarmed and called in a doctor, 
ask for certain nights to this water He told us that her blood was in 
the lapse of 30 days. This it would seem watery condition, and that She was on the 
is the legal period of notice. Instead of verge of nervous prostration. She was 
applying at this office in Rossland notice der his care for several months, but still 
waa given at Nelson and at the expiration kept growing -morse. She had become very 
of the time limit a grant was accordingly pale, had no appetite, frequent headaches, 
obtained. All this took place within the and after even sight exertion her heart 
period of the adjournment of the court, would palpitate violently. As time passed 
Neither of the opposing parties knew any- she seemed to grow worse and worse, 
thing of the matter, lhir first intimation until at last she could scarcely move 
was the granting of the rights sougnt. about, and would lie upon a sofa moat 
Copies of the notice were posted on the of the dav. At this juncture she had oc- 
notice board in the Rossland office and casional fainting fits, and any fright, as 
counsel were of the opinion that the gold from a sudden noise, would bring on alight 
commissioner might have informed them attacks of hysteria. Both ray husband and 
of the fact. 1 his, however, Mr. Kirkup myself feared that she would not live more 
explained was no' part of hie duty Coun- than a few months. It was while Hattie

The annual meeting of the Rossland g®1 thoUg*lt tThe only vlung that tney ooald was in this condition that I read an ac- 
Curling club was hdd last night in the 5°,™ * havf. so™eon« watch TOtmt of a gbl ^ired of a similar a tentoffiee*ofMr. FstCi.lL™ l^e^n re aware^ we of Dr. Wiliams’ Pink
a large and enthusiastic attendance of Lu 60 ^ at • y ' f. be a e PiUs. Then I decided that Hattie should‘r.sxsrxaîsriss."*; SsFraser, was m the chair. ther dtilay bl order to attempt to get ad b ’ vt®n ^

The secretary-treasurer, Mr. T. S. Gil- order from the courts to set aside Nd- WM a? undoaWd 1“
mour, reported a satisfactory balance in gon grants. For this purpose the hearing «’"a'*101*, and we felt hopeful that she
the 'hank after paying all expenses of last 0f the case -was adjourned, until January wouW her beaL*' ®!”e, cont™u*d
year. 23rd using the pills, and from that on daily

Officers for the ensuing year were then The prospect of a settlement now seems progress toward complete recovery,
elected as folowe: Patron, Hon. C. H. to be indefinite. The city title 's appar- fier appetite returned; color began to 
Mackintosh; president, J. S. C. Fraser; ently clear and has certainly priority if !come bach to her face, headaches disap- 
first vice-president, W. T. Oliver; second valid. Further the city is the only title ; Peared> and in the course of a few- months 
vice-president, A. H. MacNeill; third which permits of the selling of the rignts. I was as well as ever ehe had been in 
vice-president, Wm. McQueen. Committee, Other titles obtained merely give her life. It is now more than two years 
A. B. Cranston, P. McL. Foin, F. W. permission to the various parties *in°e die discontinued the use of the pills, 
Pretty, James Lawn, W. M. Wood. Sec- to use the water asked for and and in all that time bas enjoyed the best 
retary-treasurer, T. S. Gilmour. if not used it cannot be sold to another. | of health, with absolutely no return of

The appointment of a chaplain to the In this case it would appear the best way the trouble. I can scirwly sav how grate-
club was left over for the present. for the city to take the water , ful we feel for what Dr. Will-ams’ Pink

Quite a large number of new members »°d let it at reasonable rates to the indus- Pills -have done for my daughter, and I
were elected and the dub starts the sea- | trial concerns wanting it. Had a pipe line ' would strongly urge mothers whose dau- 

of 1900-1901 with all prospects good | been put in at the first instance taking - ghters may be ailing to give them Dr.
up the water in the various creeks there ; Williams’ Pink Pills at once, and not 
Would 'have been little trouble in carrying experiment w’th other medicines." 
out this plan of action. Under the cir- j Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
cumstanoes, now that a great deal of the ! blood, and thus read* t' e root of the die- 
money borrowed has been spent within ease. In the case of girls merging into 
the city limits this cannot be done with- . womanhood they are almost indispensable, 
out tine borrowing of more money, which ! and their use is a guarantee of future 
would require the consent of the rate- health and strength. Other so-called tonic 
payers. And then arises another complies- piUs are mere imitations of this medicine 
tion. The War Eagle is perfectly willing and Should be avoided. If your dealer 
to bring m this water, which would cost dwa not fc™ them they will be sent post- 
from Murphy creek, over $100,000. Mr. H. paid et go ce„ts a «tox or «x boxes fir 
B. Smith’s rough estimate being at the 
rate of $11,000 per mile. Now it is eight 
miles from Stoney creek to Murphy creek 
along the shortest route, which would not 
be that of a pipe line. But if the War- 
Eagle company spend this amount of 
money instead of the city it naturally 
wants to have some definite rights in the 
matter.

are
ixim-

•,-e -k-Editor Miner: I have read the letter 
of Mr. J. B. McArthur, chairman of Mr. 
Gallïhér's 
Miner.

On behalf of Mr John McKane, the 
Conservative candidate, I accept th chal
lenge made and place myself at the dis
posal of the committee which Mr. Mc
Arthur has named.

I will furnish them with the necessary 
evidence to substantiate the charge made 
by Mr. McKane.

committee, in yesterday’s

a very

CASIMIR DICKSON, 
Campaign Secretary Liberal-Conservative 

Party.
Rossland, Nov. 22, 1900.

ICE IS GETTING HARD.

Rossland Curling Cub Organizes for the 
Winter.

son
for an enjoyable season’s sport. It was 
announced that the ike would be ready 
for -curling on Saturday evening.

A CHAT WITH W. W. BEATON.

He Bglieves That the Bureau of Mines 
Will Be Useful.

Mr. W. W. Beaton of tihe Nelson Miner 
was in town yesterday on business. In 
conversation with a Miner representative 
he said that Rossland could beat the 
lake town in the Weather line by a few 
degrees, btffc that as far as mud was con
cerned Roesiand was away behind, as Nel
son has been enjoying the most enthu
siastic storm experienced for years.

“If there is any one thing that the peo
ple of Rossland are to’ be congratulated 
on,” said Mr. Beaton, “it is the organiza
tion of the bureau of mines. Such a body, 
whose sole object is to properly advertise 
the mining resources of this country 
should have been organized years ago, but 
a0 it wasn’t all that remains for us to do 
now is to make it a marked success. It 
is time we loelt all faith in the government |

$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co.; Brockville, Ont.

B&ore. After. Food'S FhOSÿhodÎB»,
The Great English Remedy. 

flTfM fmW Sold and recommended by all

^Oj5«Sn«Sv2a:
W+MSr>img*packagcs guaranteed to cure all 
forms at Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry. Excessive use ot To
bacco, Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1. six. $5. One wilt please, 
si* wiU cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

rail-tia

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

AM druggists refund the money if it fails 
te sure. 25c. E. W. Grove's signature is
ee each box.

Wood's Phosphodine is sold in Rossland

Oriel Mining and Milling Co.. Limited
Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.

Fifty thousand' shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Sampiee taken from various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent values averaging $26 in 
gold. The ore ie of a clam that can be readily treated on ttie ground by milline 
and. cy&niding. •

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac 
Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc. For report and prospectus apply to

Rossland, B. c. Rolt & Grogan
WE CAN INTEREST YOU IN ;

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
P. A. Daggett A Uo., general agents of the Maryland Casualty Co. 

forms of Personal, Accident and' Miners liability insurance.
Surplus to policy holders, $1,434,000.

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

writes all 
Aaseta, $2,232,000.

i

Companies Incorporated Telegraphic and Cable Address
"■Merit Bought and Sold Plewmau. Rossland -
For Clients Only Official Broker Winnipeg M. & S. Oo

Clough’s
Bedford McNeill's

Stocks Codes

. Richard Plewman
Real Estate and Stock Broker

Bank of Montreal, Washington Street

Lots for Sale: Two on South Side, One on Columbia Are W.
{ Bank of Montreal 
< Bank of B N, A„ Rossland 
' P O. Box 756

Telephone, Office 82 
Telephone, Residence 145 Bankers

TADDY & CO.
London, Eng.ESTABLISHHD 1 60YEARS

‘ORBIT" 

PREMIER
Brand and

Navy Cut Tobaccos
À6ENT» roe Canada, JAMES TURNER & CO., HAMILTON, ONT.

NORTH AMERICAN MINING COM
PANY, LIMITED.

Notice is hereby given that an extraor
dinary general meeting of the above 
ed company will be held at the office of 
the company. No. 11 South Queen street, 
in the city of Rossland, in tne province of 
British Columbia, on Wednesday, the 
5fch day of December, A. D. 1900, at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose 
of considering and if deemed advsiable of 
passing the following resolution:

“That the directors be and they 
hereby authorized and directed to issue 
debentures to the extent of $6,000, bear
ing interest at 6 per centum per annum 
payable in one year from date of issue and 
debentures to be secured by first mort
gage upon the entire assets and real and 
personal property of thie company, and 
to sell or dispose of the‘game as the said 
directors may deem expedient, and that 
the directors be further authorized to ex
ecute and deliver necessary deed of trust, 
to appoint trustee or trustees for the de- i 
benture holders, and to de ail necessary , 
things in connection with the issue erf 
said debentures.

And further take notice that if the 
above resolution is duly passed it will be Mavne Dalv O C 
submitted for confirmation as a special ‘ ’
resolution to another extraordinary gener- W. deV. le Maistre,
al meeting to be held on Wednesday, the 
19th day of December, 1900, at the same 
place aad time.
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MANUFACTURED BY

UNION IRON WORKS
SPOKANE, WASH.

C. R. Hamilton.

Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.
CHARLES E. BENN, 

Secretary. olicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal.
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>ir SMELTERS AND MINES

News of the Camps of the 
District.

Greenwood, B. C., Nov. 19.—(Sy 
The first consignment of madii 
the pyritic sme'.ter, undêr constm 
the Standard Pyritic Smelting con 
Boundary Falls arrived Monday, 
cars
here awaiting the comp’etion of tfc 
at the smelter sate before removal 
twelve carloads of machinery : 
Mother Lode mine have so far i 
ceived and others are en route, 
thie machinery there ie a latge 
ment due for the smelter being 1> 
by the company owning the m 
date eight carloads of smelter m 
and supplies have come to hand 
balance is anxiously awaited.

out of nine are at the frti

The ratification meeting confire 
action taken by the shareholder^ 
Winnipeg Mning & Smelling coon 
the evening of the 16th instant in 
the comjpany in voluntary hqui^a 
the purpose of re-organizing, is |o 
on December 1. In the meanti 
Richard Plewman, secretary of* 
company, and to whom credit i$ 
his efforts to re-organize, is in c 
the mine as official liquidator, 
staff will be employed in the int 
ing necessary work and keeping th 
going. The new company will b 
as the Winnipeg Mines, Limited 
nominal capital of $1,250,0?0, div: 
shares of the par value of $1, fi 
up to the extent of 95 cents 3 
Shareholders of the old concern 
allotted share for share in YheN 
the balance of the shares, 250.001 
placed in the treasuçv. Ï 
etock from the old to rn 
each shareholder will be required 
one cent per share and the ba 
four cents is more than 'fkelv t> 
payable at the rate of n t to exü 
a cent per month as the mone 
quired for development purposes, 
way nearly $50,000 will be provic 

• the assessments, beside what ma 
tained from the sale of any or a 
250,000 shares of treasury stock.

J old directors believe, will be am| 
cient to demonstrate the prexpert 
it has been found impossible j 
the mine self-sustaining from the 
•of ore shipments, at the same 
keep the development well ah< 
plan of assessment is about the 
course open for the managemen 
tain funds to carry on the wo 
is quite certain at present treasrn 
are unmarketable. Besides the b 
equally distributed, and it is a ! 
known that the directors tihemse 
share the largest portion of it. 1 
ore sheets are known to exrit in 
foot level, and from the last om 
up—the No. 2 north—a recent shti 
twenty-two tons gave a return | 
per ton, net. This is remarkably 
and while only a few feet of xn 
been done in opening up the san 
is every reason to beieve that y 
ther development it may turn c 
The superintendent in his report 
ly suggests folowing this down, ai 
work is re-Timed this will profc 
done, as a’so other much neede 
opmen4-.

On the adjoining property the 
4k Golden Crown work has been i 
ed for some days. The reason 
that a better smelting rate can 
tained from either of the-two Ioc 
ters in course of construction, t 
heretofore been offered the managt 

W. T. Smith will shortly have < 
at work on the Nonesuch in 

and the Emma, in Summi

n t
e new

men
camp.
The Fmma has been exploited 1 
extent and there is considerable 
the dumps. Interested with Su 
Mackenzie & Mann, wealthy railn 
tractors. Since they secured an in 
the property it has laid idle. Mr 
however, intends to prosecute dev< 
on his own account and believes 
euffic eut ore on the dumps and 
to provide necessary funds for tl 
big up of the mine.

The report that in the Oro Dei 
resumed work is a little prema 
evidently gained credence through 
that- a few men were recently at t 
erty, cleaning same out so as 1 
Mr. Stevens, “Barbarian Brown's1 
here, to make an examination, as 
ready been told in the Miner. V 
outcome of this examinat*o.i wi 
hard to say. Stevens will nat 
publication and there is no one h 
absolutely knows what is going 
place, though there is not a min 
who would not like to see the Ore 
under active development.

At t>e Jewel, in Long Lak< 
ground is being cleared for the 
of the mill and a road has bs 
pleted to the site. No developme 
ing on just at present, though si 
of ore are being made to the 1 
works at Silica. Todav two carlo;
Ment out.

The crosscut from the shaft atl 
foot level of the Rambler, ini 
cam(p, encountered some* nice looi 
Per ore the past weuk. The erd 
In over 65 feet and the face of ti 
ings is all in well mineralized n 
only that at the top shows oqpiH 
>The Rambler is owned by the E 
x^pokane Mining company, re red 
A. G. Davis of this city. Bugd 
capital is heavily interested in 
pany.

On the Buckhom in Dcadwod 
Superintendent A. E. Bielenbed 
force of thirteen men. After doj 
mderable prospecting on the od 
locating the proper course of j 
body he has returned to the mj 
having started a crosscut from] 
foot level. This crosscut is bein 
an easterly „ directi on and ovrr 
will have to be traversed before 
to encounter the ore Lo’y.

Previous to leaving here thfe d 
for OaKforoia W. J. Hogg of Mj 
•aid to have closed a deal for a| 
«fci&a in West Copper camp, i

CERTIFICATE L -ROVEMENTS.

Notice.

Croiser mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: About 
four miles southwest of Roeeland, to the 
west of Little Sheep creek, south of 
Silica.

Take notice that I, F. W. Holt, acting 
as agent for the owners, free miller’s cer
tificate No, B. 41071, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be eommeneed be
fore the issuance of such «ertificate of 
improvements.

Dated this fourteenth day of Novem
ber, A. D. 1900.

F. W. ROLT.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.

Notice.
Violet, Grey Eagle, Good Hope and 

North Star mineral claims, situate in the 
Trail Greek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district.

Where located: On the northeast 
slope of Columbia mountain.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, act
ing as agent for the British Columbia 
(Rossland & Slocan) Syndicate, Limited, 
free miner's certificate No. B 41,161, in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must !be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 18th day of October, A.D.,
1900.
10-18-I0t F. A. WILKIN.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.

Notice.
“Golden Terra” Fraction 

claim, situate in the Trail Creek 
division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Tran Creek, aooui 
wo in les ea.t of Ross.and, between th* 
‘Palo Alto” and the ‘ Jo Jo” 
laims.

mineral
mining

minera

Take notice, that I, Wm. B. lowu- 
end, F. M. C. No. B .-10938. aire-'t tor 
W. Doud, F. M. C. No. B 41234, ài- 
end 6j days af.er da.e to apply to 

M ning Recorder fur a certificate ot im 
provtments for the purp.se of obtatmn. 
a ‘Ciown grant” of the above claim.

And further take no ice, th » i 1 • 
under section 37 must be commenced be 
fore the issuance of such certificate oi 
mprovement.
Dated this 27th day of September. A 

D., 1900, at Rossland, B. C.
WM. B. IIAVNSKX'

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Bluebell mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district.

Where located: On the west slope ef 
Sophie^ mountain.

Take notice, that I, Kenneth ,L. Bur
net (agent for the New Goldfields of 
British Columbia, Limited, F. M. C. No. 
849,174), free miners’ certificate No. B 
31,110, intend sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, tor the 
purpose of obtaining a arown grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
unde- section 37, must be eommeneed be
fore the issuance of such certificate ef 
improvements.

Dated this 
October, A.D., 1900.
10-25-1It

twenty-fourth day ef

KENNETH L. BURNET.

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS’ MEET 
ING.

Notice ie hereby given that a special 
meeting of the stockholders of the Fisher 
Maiden Consolidated Mining A Smelting 
company has been duly and regularly call
ed, and will be held at Rowland, British 
Columbia (the city where said company 
has its chief place of business in the prov
ince of British Columbia), at the office erf 
Daly A Hamilton, Bank of Montreal build
ing, at 2 o’clock, on the 18th day of De
cember, 1906, for the purpose of' authoriz
ing the proper officers of said company 
to make, execute and deliver a mortgage 
upon the whole and every part of its 
property for the purpose of securing the 
whole of the indebtedness due or owing 
by said company, end to do any and all 
acts, matters and things necessary or in
cident to said purpose.

GEORGE G. NETTLETON, 
Secretary.

UKKXlFlUAXiü UF 1MFKU V KMKN IS.

Notice.
Velvet Fraction No. 1 mineral elaim, 

situate in the Trail Oeek mining divi
sion of West Kootneay district.

Where located: On the west slope of 
Sophie mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net (agent for the Velvet (Rossland) 
Mine, Limited, F. M. C. No. B 45,340), 
free miner's certificate No. B 31,119, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
ef obtaining a crown grant of the above

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37. must be commenced be
fore the issuance of sue* certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this twenty-fourth day of 
Ootober, A.D., 1900. 
ie-21-llt KENNETH L. BURNET.

A. O. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland.

Tl
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, Limited owns the property. William Price, a 
woUthy lumber merchant of Quebec, ]«ree- 
ident of the Standard company, arrived 
today to inspect the company’s smelter 
and properties.

M

$c.
I I MINES l K. OF P. BALL.

y defined 
the outcrop from 
iversging $28 in 
(round by milling

le Ymir, Tamarae, 
ue apply to

vein
> Greenwood Knights to Give a Swell Af

fair at the Auditorium.$ AND MINING
Greenwood, B. C., Nov. 26.—(Special.)— 

Invitations are out for the first annual 
ball to be given by Greenwood lodge, No. 
29, Knights of Pythias, on the evening 
of Wednesday. Dec. 5. The affair will be 
given in the Auditorium, which is to be 
lavishly decorated for the occasion. Not 
only will there be a large local attend
ance, but invitations have gone out to 
Roealand, Nelson, Grand Forks and Phoe
nix, and many brothers knights and their 
faire ladies from these towns will be here 
to swell the numlber. Prof. Kauffman’s 
orchestra will be strengthened and the 
floor will be in perfect shape, so that 
those Who indulge in the light fantastic 
will have all they desire for a jolly even
ing. The committee in charge consists of 
A. D. Hallett, Max Berger, Ed. Bimie and 
Charles Dunn.

$
lrogan

V- SMELTERS AND MINES. is believed to be the Oopperopolis, owned 
by George W. Riter of this city, but the 
owner is reticent in connection with the 
matter. He will neither admit or deny 
the rumor.

INews of the Camps of the Boundary 
-District.

NCE Greenwood, B. C., Nov. 19.—(Special.)— 
Jhe first consignment of machinery for 

pyritic smelter, under construction by 
(j,e Standard Pyritic Smelting company at 
Bcuadary Falls arrived Monday. Three 
<ars out of nine are at the freight depot 
&tre awaiting the completion of the siding 
at the smelter ate before removal. Some 
twelve carloads of machinery fcr the 
Mother Lode mine have so far been re
ceived and others are en route. Besides 
the machinery there is a large consign
ment due for the smelter being built here 
by the company owning the mine. To 
date eight carloads of smelter machinery 
and supplies have come to hand and the 
balance is anxiously awaited.

The ratification meeting confirming the 
action taken by the shareholders of the 
Winnipeg Mning & Smelting company on 
the evening of the 16th instant in placing 
the company in. voluntary liquidation for 
the purpose of re-organizing, is to be held 
on December hi In the meantime Mr. 
Richard Plewman, secretary of the old 
company, and to whom credit is due in 
his efforts to re-organize, is in charge of 
the mine as official liquidator. A small 
staff will be employed in the interim do
ing necessary work and keeping the Dumps 
going. The new company will be known 
as the Winnipeg Mines, Limited, with a 
nominal capital of $1,250,000, div ded into 
shares of the par value of $1, fully paid 
up to the extent, of 95 cents pershare. 
Shareholders of the old concern will be 
allotted share for share in the new, and 
the balance, of the shares, 250,000 wi'l be 
placed in the treasury. In transferring 
stock from the old to the new company 
each shareholder will be required to pay 
one cent per share and the balance of 
four cents is more than ’fkelv t> be made 
payable at the rate of net to exceed half 
a cent per month as the money is re
quired for development purposes. In this 
way nearly $50,000 will be provided from 

• the assessments, beside what may be ob
tained from the sale of any or all of the 
250,000 shares of treasury stock. This, the 
old directors believe, will be amply suffi
cient to demonstrate the property. Since 
it has been found impossible to make 
the mine self-sustaining from the proceeds 
of ore shipments, at the same time to 
keep the development well ahead, this 
plan of assessment is about the only re
course open for the management .0 ôb 
bin funds to carry on the work as it 
ie quite certain at present treasury shares 
are unmarketable. ’Besides the burden is 
equally distributed, and it is a fact well 
known that the directors themselves will 
share the largest portion of it. Two good 
ore sheets are known to exist in the 30ft- 
foot level, and from the last one opened 
up—the No. 2 north—a recent shipment of 
twenty-two tons gave a return of $36.20 
per ton, net. This is remarkably rich ore 
and while only a few feet of work lias 
been done in opening up the same, there 
is every reason to beieve that with fur
ther development it may turn out well. 
The superintendent in his report strong
ly suggests folowing this down, and when 
work is real mod this will profcablv be 
done, as a'so other much needed da.’M-

WON MANY VOTES.
Co., writes all 
-ete, $2,232,000, Foley’s Speech in Grand Forks Makes 

Many Friends. Çj

ON Grand Forks, Nov. 23.—(Special.)— 
The recent visit here of Hon. Clifford 
Sifton and Chris Foley has stimulated the 
Liberals and fnende of tne labor candidate1 Clough’s

Bedford McNeill’s
Ilie Wonderful Medicineto increased activity. Mr. Foley’s sweep

ing arraignment" of the Laurier govern
ment in regard to its attitude on labor IS A MARVELLOUS 

HEALTH BUILDER.n questions has undoubtedly won him many 
votes. He has a large following among 
tne employes of the Granby smelter. The 
Liberals here are well organiz- . .nd Pres
ident Dickson predicts that Gallil 
head the poll in Grand Forks.

The Conservatives organized last even
ing and will t>ut np a big tight on behalf 
of McKane. George Fraser ot the execu
tive, takes the view that the chances of 
the Conservative candidate W'th I wo other 
candidates in the field are excellent, tie 

he has the same advices from other

Tne Gateway CityJ/

roker ! 'llPAINE’S CELERY 
COMPOUND.

will

OF THE . . ;
-
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Boundary District -
Ban* of Montreal 
Ik of B N. A., Rowland 

P O. Box 756
says
points in the .boundary. The Tried and Trusted 

Remedy in Thousands 
of Canadian Homes.

REPUBLIC SURVEY.

Tne Location Survey Has Been Made— 
Right of Way.A

Grand Forks, Nov. 23.—(Special.)— 
R. G. Edwards Leckie, general manager 
of the Republic mine, is -here. He stated 
that the location survey of the proposed 
railway between Republic and the inter
national boundary was completed today. 
Tne link between Grand Forks and the in
ternational boundary line will be built by 
the C. P. R.

Major Leekie adlded that the delays in 
arranging for the right of way across the 
Indian allotments on the Colv "e reser
vation will retard the comrr ■ -rn ent ot 
the work of construction until some time 
in February. The road, however, he con
fidently believes will be m operation be
fore July. The promoters are ex-Senator 
Warner Miller of New Vork, Clarence J. 
McCuaig and A. A. Ayer, Montreal and 
Major Leckie.

6 .Is" pre-eminent
ly a financial, 
mining, smelting 
and distributing 
centre.

Roads extend 
to all the tributa
ry mining camps 
throughout! ||the 
Boundary.

The marvelous 
richness of the 
gold-copper led
ges along the 
North Fork of 
the Kettle Riv
er is attracting- 
wide-spread at
tention.

TS CURES ARE SPEEDY AND 
PERMANENT.Eng. Granby Smelt

er leads them all. 
Treats 500 tons 
of ore per day 
and its capacity 
is to be quadru
pled.

The ores of Re
public camp and 
other Réserva
tion camps will 
seek

Grand Forks
for treatment 

with the early 
completion of the 
Grand Forks and 
Kettle River rail- 
way.

Our fruit and 
vegetable farms 
are famous.

Users of Paine’s Celery Compound soon 
recognize the important fact that the 
great medicine quick'y regulates the bow
els, clears the complexion, and brightens 
eyes that before had a dull and jaundiced 
look. Another proof of the stimulating 
and invigorating power of Paine’s Celery 
Compound ie its immediate effect on the 
pulse, which becomes firm, regular and 
full instead of uncertain and feeble.

Paine’s Celery Oompound liberally feeds 
the nerves, the tissues and brain with the 
proper elements of nutrition, and thus 
saves countless men and women from 
chronic neuralgia, rheumatism, dyspepsia, 
insomnia and failing mental power. No 
remedy in -fine world is so rich in tiesh- 
forming
Paine’s Celery Compound. Mr. C. B. Hol
man, 262 King Street, Hamilton, Ont., 
says:

Being troubled with a cough, debility 
and general depression of spirit», I used 
a number of medicines but received no 
benefit from them I was then advised to 
use Paine’s Celery Compound. I procured 
the preparation and began the use of it, 
with wonderful benefit. I am now convin
ced, after using several bottles of this 
unequalled medicine, that no other can 
compare with it in any respect. I aim now 
a changed man; my health is renewed, 
depression of spirits gone, my 
is good, and I can sleep well.”
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THE MOTHER LODE.

o ;Increase Capacity of Smelter—Rise in 
Share Values.

and energy-producing virtues as

Grand Forks, Nov. 23.—(Special.)— 
Paul Johnson, the superintendent of the 
Mother Code smelter at Greenwood arrived 
here today. He informed your correspon
dent that the capacity of the! reduction 
works, which will commence operations 
about January 15th, will be doubled in 

This means a daily capacity
r

the spring, 
of 600 tons. He added that the capacity 
of the plant will ultimately be increased 
to 1,000 tons a day. A matte converter 
will be installed next May. Mother Lode 
shares which have a par value of *o reach
ed $20.50 per share in New York on Mon
day.

>-
jBY

WORKS appetite

EMERY-CURR1E.WASH. The Republic Mine.

Grand Forks, Nov. 23.—(Special.)— 
A. A. Ayer, James Hutchinson and J. 
Paterson, Montreal, directors of the Re
public mine, arrived here today. After 
inspecting the Republic mill they -express
ed themselves as well satisfied with the 
success of the new plant, which is treating 
100 tons daily and saving 91 per cent of 
the values. Accompanied by Major Leckie 
they leave tomorrow for Rossland.

Well-Known Rossland Residents Quietly 
Married at Colville.C. R. Hamilton. 

Maistre. !opmenL.
On the adjoning property the Brandon 

k Golden Crown work has been suspend
ed for some days. The reason given is 
that a better smelting rate can be ob
tained from either of the two local smel
ters in course of construction, than 
heretofore been offered the management.

W. T. Smith will shortly have crews of 
men at work on the Nonesuch in Smith’s 

and the Emma, in Summit camp.
some

The marriage of Mr. Theodore H. Em
ery land Mrs. Evalina Currie took place 
at Colville on Thursday, Nov. 22. Both 
are favorably known in this city. Mr. 
Emery is the cashier and business man 
of the Miner and has a large circle of 
friends in this city. Mrs. Currie is an 
accomplished and popular lady of this 
city and has been a resident of Rossland 
for several years. The happy couple re
turned yesterday from Colville and will 
be guests at the Kootenay for some time, 
as they do not intend to start housekeep
ing until the spring. They were the re
cipients of numerous congratulations last 
evening and a numlber of their friends 
assembled at the Kootenay and wished 
them 6 long and happy life and all sorts 
of prosperity.

& le Maistre -

tors, Notaries. 
Rossland, B. C.

4

Smallpox at Republic. '

Republic, Nov. 23.—(Special.) - -Tnere is 
a case of smallpox in Republic and two 
suspected eases are under observation

V >:camp,
The Fmma has been exploited to 
extent and there is considerable ore on 
the dumps. Interested with Smith are 
Mackenzie & Mann, wealthy railroad* con
tractors. Since they secured an interest in 
the property it has laid idle. Mr. Smith, 
however, intends to prosecute development 
on his own account and believes there is
suffiç ent ore on the dumps and n > ght _ ... —,
to provide necessary funds for the open Greenwood, Nov. 26-(Special.)-The 
ing up of the mine. Auditorium will be a lively place on Wed-

The report that in the Oro Denero had nesday and Thursday of this week, during 
resumed work is a tittle premature. It the holding of the two days’ bazaar 
evidently gained credence through the fact der the auspice* of the Ladies Guild of 
that a few men were recently at the prop- the Church of England. Several hand- 
ertv cleaning same out so as to allow some booths, stocked with goods of all 
Mr 'Stevens, “Barbarian Brown’s” expert description, with pretty girls to tempt buy- 
bere. to make an examination, as has 41- 1ère, will of course be the leading, feature. 
mix been told in the Miner. What li e i There will also be luncheons, and after- 
oincome of this examina-.’»., wi" re is I noon teas, end on Wednesday evening a 
hard to say. Stevens will not. talk for Ui^iM mumcal con«rt wiH Itogiven. On 
publication and there is no one here who Thursday evenmg Amenca s Thanksgivinz 
absolutely knows what is going to take day, the bazaar will close wit hen informal 
place, though there is not a mining man hop. . . ,
who woulTTot like to see the Oro Denero CaMwell A Trun^ propnetoraof
under active development. > the skating nnk h*vebeeu working tord

At the Jewel, m Long Lake camp, to get toe nnk m shape to open tins 
ground is being cleared for the building weriri 
of the mill and a road has been com- ength by 50^feet mwdl 
o’eted to the site No development is go- improvements have been made at the nnk. Hg^nlust at preemt, thougHhipments including the installation of electric light. 
Of ore are being made to the reduction and the fixing up of the waiting rooms 
works at Silica. Today two carloads were Hockey promises to be just as lively this 
sen. season as lest.

The crosscut from the shaft at the 100- I A. J. Bloomfield manager of the Eu- 
foot level of the Rambler, in Summit reka Cigar Manufacturing company of 
camp, encountered some’nice looking cop- Drummondville, Que. "tohitoopeMd 
Per ore the mst week. The crosscut is at Grand Forks a distributing agency for 
in over 65 feJTtod the face of toe work- the Boundary district .am town making 
ings is all in well mineralized rock, but be acquaintance of the trade, 
only that at toe top shows copper freely- 
She Rambler is owned by the Everett &
•Spokane Mining company, reoreeente y Round in the Marguerite
A. G. Davis of this city. Puget Sound “ ” Mine.
capital is heavily interested in the com- j _____
l)anj'- ' ,__, | Greenwood, B. C., Nov. 26.—(Special.)

On the Buckhom in Deadwooti camp, An extremejy shoot of copoer-gola
Superintendent A. E. Bielenberg toe a orp ^as been encountered in the east
force of thirteen men. After dooing con- cr0S9cu!|; from the 100-foot level of the
siderabte prospecting on the outside in on pne Marguerite in Deadwood
locating the proper course of the ore camp After passing through 20 feet of
body he has returned to the main su®!*' ledge matter, with fair values, pay ore,
having started a crosscut from the 100- gjmilax to that found in the Mother Lode, 
foot level. This crosscut is being run in has been struck end drilled Into five feet 
an easterly direction and ovrr 120 feet wlth a full face of ’nigh-grade chalcopyrite 
will have to be traversed before he hopes an(j magnetic iron in sight. The west 
to encounter the ore toy crosscut on the same level has passen

Previous to leaving here thfe other day through 35 feet of ledge matter, principal- 
for California W. J. Hogg of Montreal is ly low grade sulphies.
«id to have closed a deal for a group of The Quebec Copper company, 
claim in West Copper cwnp. The group etdiary of the Standard Copper company,

/

iTWO DAYS’ BAZAAR.

The Auditorium at Greenwood the Scene 
of Much Gaiety.College Is the lead- 

onal Institution in
* .! *1

attendance, the most 
and its graduatee 

ing positions.

You Looking for a place to 
Open Out in Business?

Then Apply to the Secretary

Are
Mr. A. C. Thompson has returned from 

the Keremeous country, where he has been 
developing a group of claims on Cedar 
Oeek.

un-

àie meet handsome 
ited in the Norths 
ailed upon applies- '

I. H. HALLBTT a. C. «HAW1 - HALLETT * SHAW
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS

NOTARIES PUBLIC. 
GREENWOOD . . . B. C.

Cable address: “Hallett.” Codes: Bedfon 
McNeill's, Moreing A Neal’s. Leiber’.

9l!, Principal OF THE
- SPOKANE, WASH

Grand Forks Board of Trade à
GRAND FORKS, B. C.

Assay Office
E, Proprietor.

L Creek District for » r ht:\ SIMILKAMEEN 9&HINGTON.
CITYe

àisay Office # The mining and commerwiel 
center of the whole Bimilkameeo 
district.

In the center of Camp Hedley 
near 26-Mile Greek and Marcus 

Daly’s mines, half way between 
Keremeos and Princeton.
Wagon roads now under con
struction from all points to the 
townsite.

A large number of town lots 
will be given away to intending 
builders.

For further particulars apply
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e
e» that the directors 

l Fields Syndicate, 
l a dividend of three- 
up capital stock of 
quarter ending 31st 
»le on 2nd January, 
its, of record on the 
pransfer books will 
6 until 31st Defect-

toe
e• FRANK BAILEY & CO.

Falrview and Slmllkameen City

• ERNEST KENNEDY & CO.,
Rossland, B. C.

The latest mining map of
• BimBkameen country.

Drey ene who tea seen the property 
renders a unanimous verdict. The big
gest 1*4 beet mine in British Columbia. 

Mow is the time to hey stock. It is

Sunset Shares Will Me Yon Rich
Apply Is

R. A. BROWN

Owning end Operating the fnufloui
:Sunset Mine Ore AllBn investment. No «peculation.e

e enough to right to return 106 per cent 
loe amount invested. Bey triw bstoree UnIG. HODGSON, ;

Seerstary. a sub- ’ > Ji St»
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WEEKI/Y STOCK REVIEW.sued only quarterly instead of monthly, with their suggestion. Mo this Mr. M. 
but this suggestion did not meet with s Bride responded in one oi the most grace
unanimous reception. Iui llttle speeches that naa oeen niard n Four Companies Declare Dividends—ThemâmmsaBS - - -
on the same footing as the agricultural ** w°uld let hl™ kn0" and ^e con'd Reties l^tinTth^m le uX a spe- ■«* away he would have the ,„atest pos
cial act, so th?t there would be no diffi- f™****™* in 8teppm8 ou Lue tralu a"= 
cxilty in having them formed and assisted. “* “•

Mt. Mytton also referred to an împor-
,, t,- . _i w „ , .. . , tant matter, viz.: the desirability oi hav-Hon. Richard McBride, minister of mg jt Kene’rally understood that there

mines, arrived in Roesland yesterday aft- wouid jn future be no change made in the 
emoon, and acceding at once to a request mining laws of the province, so ta at peo-
to meet a'deputation of the Roesland pie who invested them ^'d^” Vancouver, Nov. 28.-([Special.)-Fre-
tioard of trade and of the Chamber of m tPe *alth that p ^ quent interruptions characterized the
Mi.ce an arrangement was made for an WOuld remam UDCha g . lU . Liberal-Labor meeting this evening, when
Mmes, an arrangement was made for an Mf ^londe drew attention to the de- Maxwell spoke on Sir Hibbert 1 upper.
interview at the Allan Hotel at o o clock, fective heating of thé St. Paul street j^y in t£e evening a torchlight proras-
when there were present: Hon. Mr. Me- ; school and Hon. Mr. Mciinde said prompt g*,,, wag tormed and for an hour paraded
Bride, and Messrs Thomas Taylor. M.P.P. | ly that this being a mere detail matter he the streets Maxwell first went into a 

the Kevelstoke riding, C. O. Lalonde, ; would make it his business while here to discussion of the trade questions, and 
president of the Board of Trade, J. B. see that it was attended to and whatever when he was referring to Sir Uibbert 
Johnson, vice-president of the Board) of the difficulty was would- nave it rectified, xupper as dishonest over the Yukon and 
Trade, C. S. M'allie, J. B. McArthur, J. ‘ Mr. Smitn Curtis wished to an - what yfher questions, J. Coote of Atlm, arose 
8. C. Fraser, John M Smith, J. Ferguson ; the policy of the government was in ref- and tried. to ask a question. He came to 
McRae, W. T. Oliver, H. Mytton, J. ' erence to the building of the Coaat-Koot- ^be platform amid a great uproar and 
Stillwell Clute, H. W. C. Jackson and enay railway, as if Hon. Mr. * l*r de had tbere asked Maxwell how many hydraulic 
Smith Curtis, M P. P. Mr. Mytton as not been misreported, he wa<« aim :y com- he held in Atlin and Maxwell
chairman of the committee which had mitted to the policy of having this rdad an3wepe<j that he had carelessly allowed 
been appointed to bring several matters constructed, and it was a matter of great hig name to be uged, but had later prohi-
before the attention of the hon. minister importance to the people of the interior bited thig and be had no direct or indirect
was the spokesman. He ürfct took up the to have it started as soon as possible interest or benefit in Atlm. Mr. Maxwell 
question of the School of Mines, upon Hon. Mr. McBride in reply to the dele- concluded by a declamation treating on 
which" matter the Board of Trade desired gation expressed his pleasure at meeting Sir Hibbert and the Conservatives gener
ic know exactly when the appropriation the gentlemen present and hearing such a ajjy> 
made last session of the legislature would frank and fair statement of their views,
be available. Once they knew this, they it was the first occasion upon which* since
would be prepared to go to work more ac- be had assumed his official position, he
tively and accomplish more than had al- was able to visit Rcssland', tor as the
ready been done. The next topic was the delegates would naturally understand,
construction of the wagon road to the there were very many matters requiring
Velvet mine. The government engineer the attention of the government which 
when up here a short time ago had con- had only been in office for a comparatively 
demned the previous survey and a sugges- short time, and had much to do. Jt gav 
tion had been made by the member, Mr. him much pleasure to say that the repres- 
timitlT Curtis, that when the road! was entatives of the commercial associations 
constructed, it should be made on a rail- throughout the upper country had with-
way grade so that later on when arailway 0ut exception taken occasion of his visit Report on the Condition of the 

being built, the government should be to lay their views before him, and as many
able to have at least a portion of the cost of the matters dealt with by the Kossland
of the wagon road refunded, while in the Beard of Trade had already been impress-
meantime such a road would be made as ed upon him, he was able to deal with
would give great advantages not only to them with a certain degree of familiarity,
the Velvet mine owners, but to the public ]J wished to say that he thought every
•f Rowland. matter which had been brought before him

On this subject there was considerable was of urgency. And these subjects 
discussion, in which Messrs. Lalonde, would be dealt with by the government as 
Smith Curtis, Johnson and Jackson tdok soon as it was possible notwithstanding 
part. I * 1 ^ the exceptional amount of work on hand;

The next question was as to the repres- and without in any way talking politics, 
en tat ion of the province at the Glasgow he could fairly say that owing to the num- 
exhnbition, which opens on the 1st of May ber of elections which had been held in 
next and the board wished the govern- the past year and the general unsettled 
ment to make such arrangements that the state of matters political all public busi- 
province, and more particularly thrt min- ness had been somewhat retarded. With 
eral resources, would be well advertised, respect to the School of Mines, he was 
The board suggested for the considéra- pleased to say that in consequence of the 
tion of the hon. minister, that the gov- representations made by the delegates 
eminent should as one portion of the ex- from the Rosslana Board of Trade last 
hibit, show a model of a working mine, summer, and with the assistance of the 
say for instance such a mine an the La member for the district, an appropriation 
Roi,, showing the shafts, tunnels, kiopmg had been made which was now available 
ground, reserves of ore, and generally on a and the detail of having it placed in such 
■mail scale enable the visitors to the ex- a position that the work could be gone 
hibition to realize what lode mining was on with would be attended to by him at 
like. once, in fact before he left Rosaland he

In connection with this discussion* Mr wag gure he could make all arrangements.
Smith Curtis drew attention to th® l»c* (jApplause.) 1ne Sophe mountain wagon 
American exhibition to be held at BvTa.o was a matter with which thq govern-
opening also on May 1st, and suggested ment would deal at once. There had 
that the government should also do some- becn an appropriation of $6,000 for the 
thing towards making a proper exhibit construction of this road, which money 
there Mr Jackson told of a conversation waa gtin available and though the pres
te had had wnth Hon. J. H. Turner while en^. time of the year was not by any 
bette, with reference to the Earl’s Court means the best for doing work ot this 
Exhibition in London, in which Mr. lur- the government did not propose to
me» had stated that one of the moot in- ^ the matter drop, but would1 take such 
teresting features was a stamp mill run- action as would be satisfactory to the peo- 
Aing all the time on Western Australian ple of Roesland On his return to Victoria 
ore®. Every steamer that left Australia he woul(1 consult with Hon Mr. Wells, the 
earned a certain quantity of ores, with ^ief commissioner of lands and works, 
the result that the mill was kept going all Upon fbe guoject and some official intima- 
the time and the visitors were greatly in- tion would be made of what was prospos- 
terested. It seemed to be the unanimous ^ to be done. Discussing the Glasgow 
opinion of the members present, that what exhibition, he could state that the govern- 
wan ted at an exhibition was something ment proposed to have an exhibit that 
which every visitor would be attracted would be a credit to the province. He 
by so that people would ask one another personally did not believe in doing these 
“Did you see that stamp mill, or uui >ou things in a half-hearted way. Better leave 
see that La Roi mod®!. The matter them alone altogether than to have an ex- 
of the representation of tne province m bib£t which would not be a credit to the 
London was also brought up. a he Ross- province and with respect to which resi- 
ftand Board of Trade in common with the dents of British Columbia woulcl feel that 
Associated Boards of Trade of the Root- did not fairly represent the various in- 
enaye thought that the appropriation wad dustries. In this view, tne government 
not sufficient and that at least $25,000 concurred and arrangements hao already 
should be voted to maintain this office in bc€n for the transfer to Glasgow
s proper manner, enabling the Agent- fpom pans 0f the exhibit there, which 
General not only to have offices in a cen- would also be supplemented in a great 
tral portion of the City, but to have them toany respects. One feature had* been 
property furnished and equipped, and also drawn to the attention of the government 
to enable the Agent-General to employ as and ^jjat was that at Paris and other ex- 
his dhief assistant a man thoroughly fami- hihition^ a great many people were at
tar with the mining portions ot British tracted by a large display of bulhon and 
Columbia, and one who could be always government were now negotiating for 
depended upon to give accurate and com- ^ne 0f such a quantity of British Col- 
plete information upon the subject. In urobia goJd and silver as would be sure to 
•onnection with the representation in ^ an object of great interest, oo tar as 
London, it was also suggested that a be collld gay at the present time there 
lkttish Columbia annual banquet there waa bttle prospect of an exhibit being 
should be inaugurated, at which promm- made at Bufialo, as the government did 
ent men of Great Britain would appear ncd intend to do anything in this direct- 
as guests and their every word would be by halves, and there was not money 
reported broadcast so that in this way a avaj,iable tor two exhibits in the one year, 
great advertisement would be obtained. Aa to the representative# ef the province 
This suggestion had been made by Mr. A. l^ndon, tie 'hoped to able to make an 
J. McMillan, who had done much toward# annonnccment later that would please the 
bringing capital into the Kootenays, and whole of the people of the province. He 
who was so much impressed vnth the idea, rt-ou]d also bring to the attention of the 
that on his present ta-ip to London, he prenner> Mr. Dunsmuir, the remarks 
wae taking a letter to file Bank of British whjch had ^en made by Messrs Smith 
Columbia s Londan office in which the and j K McArthur aa to the er
suggestion was made that the Bank should ectron of a Dominion government birild- 
tahe the imtaatave in the matter until such ^ K that notiee might be taken
times as the AgentiOeneral s office was of it Jn the moet emphatic manner pos- 
eqmpped m a way which would enable it mbl he gave the assurance that there 
to be token up. Mr Lalonde on this would ^ no feer of constant changes in 

ÿB point, took occaaon to bring out ptomi- the mining laws o{ the province, although 
M nentiy the tact that the .province and it WM impoeible to state that there would 
f more especially the mineral retonrees, ran- ^ f„ ^ reason that the
r not be too weU adVCTtised and what Nel- aamsmwi»»» weold not be in the Hon* 

sob, Roesland and other places were doing for ^ ^ w t_enty yrar.-and 
mtte way of banquets, luncheons and dltt^e»t wmbers might1 hree different 
receptions to prominent people should be „ewm Jhe proposed mmmg commission 
done on a much larger scale in the mother would ymrtly be appointed and he had

1 no hesitation in stating that the object 
of the government would1 be to endeavor 
to codify and consolidate the mining 
laws, making titles more safe and secure, 
and reducing the attendant litigation. In 
the matter of the issuing of bulletins from 
th department of mines with official infor
mation as to shipments, development, etc., 
he had acted upon the representatnion of 
the representative commercial institutions 
of th upper country and hoped with a 
greater measure of co-operation from the 
various mine owners, to make this feature 
a marked success. The bulletins would 
be issued monthly, however. With re
gard to the Coast-Kootenay railway, he 
was not in a position to announce what 
would be done, but expressed1 the hope 
that in the near future the general policy 
of the government in respect to railway 
construction would be stated, and was 
sure that that policy would be in no way 
unsatisfactory to the people of the Koot
enay districts.

Hon. Mr. McBride’s remarks were greet
ed with applause. At the conclusion Mr.
Lalonde and Mr. Mytton expressed the 
gratification of the delegates at the man
ner in which the hon. minister had dealt

MINISTER OF «INES IS 1ERE
Sales, Etc. DR?CONFERS WITH THE BOARD OF 

TRADE AND MINING CHAMBER.
tdeclared dividends. These are- the St. 

Eugene, the Canadian Gold Fields Syndi
cate, the Centre Star, and tir e Slocan Star. 
The effect of the payment or these divi
dends should be to greatly stimulate the 
stock market and brokers regard these 
declarations as most favorable incidents 
for the 'betterment of their business that 
have occurred for a long time. The fact 
that the Centre Star has resumed paying 
dividends is regarded as a most impor
tant event. The effect of the divi
dend paying by the Centre Star, it is 
thought, will be to stimulate the prices 
of shares of the companies operating in 
this vicinity. It is, therefore, one of the 
best things that could have happened. 
The War Eagle should soon follow the 
Centre Star in paying dividends and this 
will be of great benefit to the market. 
The shipments of ore are increasing and 
it will not be long before some of the 
mining companies of the Boundary coun
try should be paying dividends. Matters 
from a mining standpoint are on the 
up-grade and will continue to rise; in fact, 
brokers are in an optimistic mood and 
regard the outlook as more encouraging 
and full of promise than it has been 
for over a year. They feel certain that 
the distribution of profits in the shape ot 
dividends is certain to result in a largely 
increased investment in shares. The sales 
for the week ending yesterday ‘by days 
were as follows:

itsThe Wants of the Section in the Way of 
Roads, etc., Outlined to Him—What 
Be Promisee to Do.

VANCOUVER LIBERALS.

Maxwell Is Attacked by J. Coote ot 
Atlm.

>
-M

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

Changed the Situation.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 28.—As a 
result of the recount the Conservatives 
have now three seats to he Liberals two 
in Prince Edwards Island. 21.250

12,700
Thursday__  22,000 Tuesday
Friday...
Saturday 
Monday..

9.500 Wednesday 
17,000
18.500 Total....

CENTRE STAR MEETING
100,950

Against 142,500 for the previous week.
Richelieu appeared on the board during 

the week and 1,000 shares were sold for 
14 cents. The wagon road to the Riche
lieu properties from Crawford Bay 
is completed and shipments will be com
menced in a few days and kept np all 
winter.

A sale was made of 1,000 shares of 
Spitzee for 2 1-2 cents. The Spitzee is 
developing well and gives considerable 
promise of making a valuable property.

Giant was a little stronger yesterday 
than it was a week since. There were 
28,000 shares sold during the week. It 
opened on Thursday last at from 2 1-2 to 
2 3-8 cents and closed at 2 1-2 and 2 3-4 
cents yesterday. Shipments continue to be 
made from the Giant.

There wert 11,500 shares of White Bear 
sold during the week. It opened the 
week at 3 1-2 cents, but weakened at the 
close. Sales were made on Tuesday at 3 
cents. Yesterday it rallied in the local 
market to 3 1-8 cents. In Toronto, how
ever, sales were made yesterday as low 
as 2 7-8 cents. It is thought the bears 
are trying to force the price down there. 
The diamond drill last evening had pene
trated from tlhe 300-foot level north a 
distance of 160 feet and the formation 
being passed through was very hard and 

and it is thought

was
Property—A Dividend 

Declared. Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the 
standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. 
Superior to every other known. Makes 
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit, 
griddle cakes — palatable and wholesome.

Toronto, Nov. 27.—Folovving s the di
rectors’ report of the annual meeting of 
the Centre Star Mining Company, Limit
ed, which was held1 in loronto n.ay. The 
directors’ report showed that a reduction 
of over 30 per cent in the cost of mining 
had been made during tne year; that de
velopment» was proceeding rapidly ; labor 
troubles had bten happily settled at Row
land, while a superior class of miners 
were coming into the camp. The Cana
dian Pacific railway has offered to reduce 
the rate for freight and treatment of the 
company’s ores by $1.25 in consideration 
of their obtaining a larger tonnage. The 
directors, however, while appreciating tne 
very fair spirit m which the offer has been 
made had not been able to see their way 
to accept it. Negotiations were still pend
ing on other lines, winch it was hoped 
would soon put the smelting quesion on a 
permanent and satisfactory basis.

The explanation which was given by the 
president, Mr George Goodtirham, and 
the vice-president, Mr. 1. G. Blackktock, 
in moving and seconding the reports as to 
the objects the directors had in view in 
stopping shipping in February last gave 
general satisiction and was hea- y ap
plauded .

The annual reports embodied extracts 
reports made by Ma\ Wayne i) irlmgton, 
the eminent American mining engineer, 
down to as late as the 23rd day of 
October last, in which that gentleman 
pointed out the Centre Star w'as improv
ing in depth and exprewed his belief that 
it would prove the biggest mine in the 
Rowland camp.

The report of the general manager, Mr. 
E. U: Kirby, wae also lam .n.-re the 
meeting. This showed the great progress 
that had been made during the year in the 
development of the mine and ’n the in
stallation of a first-class permanent plant 
and equipment. Mr. Kiriay also went 
vary fully into the reasons which had led 
to the. adoption of the contract syrtem, 
whereby miners were paid according to 
the quantity of work performed instead 
of by the time «pent in doing it, and ex
plained how impassible it was to nave in
troduced this system without closing down 
tor some months. It 'being the general 
feeling of the shareholders that dividends 
should be resumed a resolution to that 
effect was passed.

Messrs. George Gooderham, T. G Blank- 
stock, W. H."Beatty, W. G. Gooderham, 
A. Gooderham and! Charles H. Hoemer 

elected directors for the ensuing 
At a subsequent meeting of the 

Mr. Gooderham was re-elected

Note.—Avoid baking powders made from 
alum. They look like pure powders, 
and may raise the cakes, but alum 
is a poison and no one can eat food 
mixed with it without injury to healthJ

PRICE RAKING POWDER OO* 
CHICAGO.

2000 at 2 l-2c.; White Bear, 1,000 at 
3 l-4c., 5000 at 3 l-8c.; Rambler. 1000 at 
25c., 2000 at 24 34c.

transpired after Mr. Boss left, so his * 
friends say, that the resumption of work 
is quite probable, in fact it was given out 
that when it does start Mr. James Breen, 
formerly a heavy owner and the superin
tendent of the Northport smelter, would 
be in charge of operations.

Massam & Laidlaw, mining brokers ot 
this city, have secured a bond on the 
Bounty claim for local cliente. The Bounty 
is one of the richest and best known

Monday Sales.
White Bear, 3000 at 3 14c., 2500 at 

3 l-2c. ; Rambler-Cariboo, 1000 at 25c., 2,- 
000 at 25 l-2c., 500 et 25 l-2c.; Giant, 10O 
at 2 l-2c., 3000 at 2 l-2c. ; Centre Star, 1000 
at $1.48; Winnipeg, 2500 at 3 34c.; Sulli
van, 2000 at 14 1-Sc.

CaU^-5000 RamblertCanboo, 30 days daims up the west fork, of Kettle river, 
and 27c. $12.K> p 1000 down; 3000 Ram- | beJ ^^d lege thaD a mile north of 
bler-canbo°- 60 days at 28 l-2c., $15 p. j Beaverton. It has three distinct parallel 
1000 down.

strongly mineralized 
that this indicates the presence of a

Rambler-Cariboo sold to the extent of 
13,000 shares during the week. It opened 
at 24 1-2 cents and sold as high as 23 14

worth 25cents, and yesterday it was
It is strong and firm at tht price leads, two cropping quite prominently on 

the surface. Assays of one vein 32 inches 
in width gave values ranging from 210 to 
600 ounces in silver and from $10 to $12 
in gold. The vendors were J. P. McLeod 
and Sydney M. Johnson, the parties 
bonding being F. J. Finucane, W. T. Smith 
and Adolph Fisher. It is proposed to start 
development, weather permitting, at an 
early date, as the new owners bdtore . 
there is sufficient ore on the surface that 

bè mined and shipped to the Boun
dary Falls smelter to more than pay all 
the costs of development, aa well as the 
bond. It is certainly a rich grass root 
proposition.

Tuesday’s Sales.
Giant, 1000 at 2 l-2c., 1000 at 2 34c., 

1000 at 2 5-8c.; Winnipeg, 1000 at 3 l-4c., 
2000 at 3 l-2c., 10,000 at 3 3-4c.; White 
Bear, 1000 at 3c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 500 at 
25c., 1500 at 25c.; Centre Star, 2000 at 
$1.52, 250 at $1.63; Sullivan, 1000 at 14c.

cents.
and brokers report that hoi de. s are aver.-e 
to parting with their shares at the current 
figures.

Winnipeg sold to the extent ot 8,500 
shares. It opened, at 3 34 cents and closed 
at the same figure, but in the middle of 
the week there were sales at from 3 14 to 
3 1-2 cuts.

Centre Star has advanced about ten 
A lew days

Wednesday’s Sales.
Winnipeg, 1000 at 3 34c.; White Bear, 

2000 at 3 14c.; Tamarac, 3000 at 4 34c.; 
Centre Star, 50C at $1.55, 200 at $1.54; Sul
livan, 1000 at 14c.; Giant, 1000 at 2 34c., 
3000 at 2 l-2c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 1000 at

points in the past few days, 
since $1.43 was asked for Centre Star and 
$1.30 bid for it. During the past tew days 
6,200 shares were sold here at prices rang
ing from $1.46 to $1.56, which was the 
highest selling price of yesterday, the 
cause of the advance is the resumption of 
the payment of dividends by the Centre 
Star, and the report of Mr. Wayne Darl
ington, the mining expert, to the effect 
that he considered it the largest mine in 
the Roesland ramp.

There were 1,400 Sullivan sold at from 14 
to 14 1-8 cents.

There were 3,000 Tamarac sold tor 4 34 
rants.

can

25c.

A CARD OF THANKS.J. L. WHITNEY A Co
Receipts and Expenditures of the Rea 

Smoker—$111 for the Beneficiary.Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Up-to-date regarding 
British Columbia ana

Write or wire

The committee who haa charge ol tine J « 
R. Kea smoker and reception desire to ex- 
pfietss their moet Bearty thanks to those 
who took part in the programme of that 
evening and who thereby did so much to 
render the evening an unique success. 'The 
committee regret that, owing to the late
ness of the hour of starting the concert, 
many numbers on the programme had to 
be omitted; also the committee beg. on 

Grand Forks, Nov. 27.—(Special.)—The behalf of the «thereof Rcssland, to thank 
... l. ™ ... . the following parties lor supplies treely
Athektane mine in Wellington camp, on iven. Hunt„ Bros., f. Bums i Co., Pal- 
Saturday fulfilled its contract to ship 1.000 |ce Meat Market, Bmpey Bros., McGonigto 
tons of ore to the Trail smelter. The & c Morrison & Bryenton, O. M. Fox k 
shipments will be resumed as soon as the ^ PauL-on Bros., Linton Bros., Crow * 
ore bodies on the 100-foot level are block- Morris, Levy & Co., Windsor Hotel, K. V.

Richardson, Allan House, Grand Union 
Hotel, Montreal House, Kootenay Hotel, 

ship 100 tons of ore from the Seattle, a Steen 4 Co., Hoffman House, City Bakery, 
North Fork property, to the Granby smel- q.K. Bakery, Miners’ Bakery, W. H. Simp 
ter. The Seattle is only a prospect, the 60n‘i Russell House, Clarendon, Lion Brew- ’ 
«re having (been.taken from open cute. ing Co., and1 Le Roi Brewing Co. The 

A new shaft house is being erected committee further would thank Mr. J$ 
at the Golden Eagle in the North L’ork Lucas of the Kootenay Hotel for the valua- 
of the Kettle river. The shaft, which is ble assistance he rendered as steward over- 
150 feet deep, will be sunk an additional seer, Mr. A. L. Anderson for free 
100 feet immediately. The shipments to of the various supplies, and the “Miner’ 
date are 150 tons. Recent assays of the and “Record'” for thteir esteemed ^dYerti»- 
ore have ranged from $32 to $103 per ton. ing and printing, freely contributed. Io

and all taking part and contributing to

all stocka la 
Washington

Columbia Ave. B. c

Appended are tfce ••«al qwtirtieee for 
yesterday et tfce Berataad m»>H —
Stock Exafcafige:

A BUSY SECTION.•towere 
year.

president and Mr. T. G. Blackfltock vice- 
president.

A dividend of one per cent was declared, 
payable on the let of January next. Itiis 
understood that this means the resump
tion of monthly dividende at that rate.

Alhelstane Finished Its 1,000-Ton Contract 
With the Trail Smelter.no

14»Athabasca....................................
8. C. Gold Fields..........................

Stack Tail.......................................
Braadoa A Golden Crews.........
California....... *.......................
Casadian Gold Fields.........
Cariboo (Caai|. McKieaey).
Ceatre Star .............................
Crow. Neet Pass Csal...........
Deer Trail No ......................
Dundee...........
Breniaf Star, [assess paid],
Glsat
!1 overtake [assess, raid).., 
boa Mask (rasera paid)
1res Colt.......
I X. L...........

be--------------------
ding (Oro Denote).........
EaobHitl..................
Lone Fine .................
Minnehaha ..............
Monte Christo.........
Montreal Gold Fields..................
Morrison..........................................
Mountain Lion...............................
Noble Five ......................
North Star [Beat Kratenay)... ft 
Novelty ...
Okanogaaf
Old Ironside.....................
^âMiae,-::::.::.:-
Pn.ee* Maad.......  ...
Quilp..................................
Hambler-Caiibso ...........
Republic...........................
St. Blrao Consolida tee..
Sullies a..........................-......... •; tola
remorse (Xeaaeth) Ara’mt paid sit
rom Thamb................. ...... .......... »
Van An da--------- —....... —....... -
Virginia.............-........—.................„ -V
War Bagle Consolidated.....w
Waterloo-------------
—kite Bear.......... .
Wlaalpae.............-

NEWS FROM THE COAST

Sir Uibbert Tapper Again Puts His Foot 
In It—General Items.

99°9s*
ed out.

Robert Clark will start this week to4

27.—(Special.)—SirVancouver, Nov.
Hibbert Tupper and Frank Burnett are 
engaged in a wordy war. In this morn
ings’s paper Tupper Charges Burnett with 
writing a letter to an Eastern frit nd sug
gesting that Sifton’e “iniquitous Yukon 
administration’- be investigated. rl onign-t 
Burnett denies writing the letter whidh is 
■tpmod by his name and declares t a forg-

-i
t

tm
9

4
3*
3U

to The Dominion government, despite the one 
existence of small pox at Republic, has not the evening’s success the committee ex- 
yet enforced quarantine at the boundary pr*m atatement:

It is understood that the Pathfinder Uash Statement, J. R. Rea Smoker, 
mine has been bonded to a Boston syndi
cate for $130,000 on a nine-months bond.
About $35,000 has already been expended 
sn the property in development work.

Be Hibbert Tapper and Clarke Wallace 
left for the interior today.

Two city remdences were entered in 
broad daylight by burglars and t air-sized
hauls matte.

A political sensation has been develop
ed by a charge against Mayor Garden of 
having used the torches oi the city for his 
Conservative parade last Saturday. Tnese 

purchased by the mayor in Seattle 
foe Dominion Day, but were unused.

Maxwell is devoting Wednesday for a 
special lecture on Sir Hibbert Tapper and 
«be Yukon charges.

It is officially announced that a garrison 
ef a hundred men and an artillery school 
will be established ;n Vancouver.

The steamer New England arrived yes
terday with the record halibut cattih for 
the world. She took one hundred thous
and pounds in 20 home.

Political Meetings at Grand Forks.

Grand Forks, Nov. 27.—(Special.)—W. 
A. Galliher, the Liberal candidate, will 
address a public meeting on the 3rd prov. 
At a meeting of the Conservative execu
tive committee today arrangements for the 
Conservative meeting here on Wednesday 
evening were completed. The speakers 
will include Sir Charles Tapper, Hon. T. 
Mayne Daly and Mayor Good ere.

• Ftoi]
4*7* «*„

• X iK3
« 14

MX15*Mr. Smith Oortis thought that if the Do
minion government were properly ap
proached, there would be .every possibility 
of some arrangement being made for the 
erection in London of a suitable building 
for the whole of Canada, Where there 
could not only be the high commissioner’s 
office, but also the offices of the agents of 
all the provinces, so that when a man 
went there wanting information about 
Canada, he could not only get the general 
information available, but also all the 
information with reference to the particu
lar subject in which he was interested.

In the course of this discussion, Mr. J. 
B. McArthur said that while fife was not 
at the present time prepared to disclose 
afl that he knew, he eonld say that with
in the next 60 days, the Hon. Clifford 
yifton proposed1 to make an announcement 
that would' be of great interest to the peo
ple of this province, having in view a moet 
liberal poliev for the advertisement of the 
Yukon territory, and the mineral resources 
of British Columbia. It was further sug
gested that it might be better to have the 
btoletins proposed to be published with 
reterence to the mining development, ia-

Receipts.
To sale of tickets at door.. $53 50 
To sale of tickets previous 

to concert,

to7°
34 I13*
4* 101 00

3
were a* MINING NEWS.

Massam 4 Laidlaw Bond a Rich Silver 
Claim.

Expenses.tl so $17 56By rent hall.........................
By J. J. Hand (jwork at hall)
By boxing contest................
By supplies...........................
By Cash to J. R. Rea.........

3* iK 3 601*3 in uo
13 00 

111 Ort

3*4

Greenwood, B. C., Nov. 26.—(Special.)—
J. E. Boss, at one time manager of the 
Dominion Copper company, owning a 
group of three mines in Fboenix camp, 
was here for a few days this week. Con
siderable interest was manifested in the 
gentleman’s doings, which gave strength .ae diamond drill boring in the White 
to the much talked rumor theti work was laat evenitig was in for a distance of
to be resumed on the company’s proper- 10o feet -jhe formation passed through 
ties. Asked by the correspondent of the yesterday waa very hard and consiste of 
Miner regarding the future operations of quartz mixed with dionte strongly min- 
the company, Mr. Boss refused either to I eralized with copper. It is thought bv 
deny or confirm the report, confining him- the management that an ore body is near 
self to saying that he expected to be back at hand, although according to the coure® 
here shortly and might then be in a poai- of the vein, it ought not te 
tion to give out something definitely. It be cut for another 70 feet.

Hmreday’e Sales.
Richelieu, 1,000 at 14c; Spitzee, 1,000 at 

2 l-2c; Giant, 5,000 at 2 3Bc, 5,000 at 
2 l-2c; Morrison, 3,000 at 3c; White 
Bear, 2,000 at 3 l-2c, 1,000 at 3 14c; 
Rambler, 2,000 at 24 l-2c; Winnipeg, 2,000 
at 3 34c. Total sales, 22,000.

Friday's Sales.
Sloean Star, 500 at 75c; Winnipeg, 1,000 

at 3 34c, 1,000 at 3 34c, 1,000 et 3 34c, 
1,000 at 3 34c, 1,000 at 3 34c; Giant, 2,000 
at 2 3-8c; Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000 at 25 14c. 
Total sales, 9,500.

V ”
$154 50 $154 56 

P. MçL. FORIN, Treasurer.

Bared 160 Feet.

Saturday Bales.
Centre Star, 100» at $1.46; Giant, 5,000,

T
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East Kootenay, Kaslo,

*

Xbe widespread prevalence of tin 
mild weather seems to have played , 
Wlth the rawhiding of ore over the 
wbich commenced last month. On 
other hand the quantity of snow 
j,as fallen," especially in the La 

has been such as to prevel 
of the C, P. R. survej 

country, which up to recentl
country»
completion
that/’™,, .-- . . ,
been in progress with a view ot p 
in the railroad some time next 
Notwithstanding the lateness of th 

strikes have been recorded in s
districts, notably near Cranbrook o 
mer mountain, and in the Slocan, 
the Monitor and the Bismarck an 
doing remarkably well. The latest i 
of the Payne mine are eminently 

to all believers in the Slocafactory
show what a really great propel 
js. The Lardeau is still energetic, 
Nettie L. is developing rapidly.

In the Boundary some notes 
mines in Bodie camp are worthy o

ai

tion.

KAMLOOPS.

The Iron Mask and the Copper 
Work on the Python.

Good progress continues to be 
with the Python tunnel.

The new hoisting and pumping 
at the Iron Mask is working 

the Standard. Yesterccharm, says 
Hon. Clarke Wallace visited thu 
erty in company with Caut. Argali, 
the manager, and A. D. Macinryi 
Hon Clarke Wallace was heavily 
ested in this property oefore :t w 
to the B. C. Exploring Syndic v 

both greatly surprised and 
at the transformation that liae 
place in the last three months.

The Qopper King at Cherry Cr 
been started up under the direc 
Messrs. Redman 4 Outhett, w] 
forming a limited liability eomf 
take over the property. We und 
that the first issue of the stoca It 
guaranteed by local people and t 
pony is to be formed immeliiti 
shares will be put on the market 
land and the East, as Well as 
This prospect is one ot the riches 
part of the country, and under n 
able direction by Mr. J. Redman, 
of the above firm, it will soon 
strate its wonderful richness and < 
ties. We will give a short histi 
description of this mine in ou 
issue.

was

LARDEAU.

Busy Work on Fish Creek—The 
and the Nettie L.

The Harvey boys are pushing i 
ment work on their properties.

Contracts are being pushed at 
the Black Bear and - Wide West 
ties.

Several tons of Beatrice ore, wh 
been distributed along the trail la 
ter, is now being rawhided "nto < c

Foreman Sharpe, who had eh 
the work on the Canadian Lard 
the North Fork during the summi 
has men working on the Eclipse.

The Triune Fraction is located 
Silver Cup hill on the south fork 
Lardeau and is situated on the 
Triune lead, in fact it is the a< 

the famous Triune " mine, 
is now the talk of the whole 
There are a number of wonderful 
located on this same mineral be 
as the Nettie L„ Brow, Towser 
Gup, Triune, Triune No. 2 and Cr 
The owners while doing prospectii 
on the property discovered a ft 
from three to four feet in wid 
well mineralized throughout, and 
the owners chipped a piece from 1 
face and brought down same to 
Shannoin, getting returns of $14 
and $10.07 in silver, besides cop 
lead.

Conversation with people wh 
seen the Nettie L. lately has a ve 
ing effect on 
With regard to the amount of 
sight, all who have seen it say th 
ager Poole will have no difficulty 
ing his 1,100 ton shipment. As 
self says, the amount of ore sen' 
smelter this winter wHl he gove 
by the ability of the freighters 
it away. Rawhiding is in full sw 
it will be some time before the 
start of the miners is material!; 
ished. It is said, and there is n 
to doubt the accuracy of the st 
that this property could easily 1 
ten tons per day with present 
ment.

claim to

one’s faith in the

EAST KOOTENAY.

Diamond Drill Work—-The E-teill 
on Palmer Mountain.

Al. Jones has a small force at j 
veloping the Greenhorn Fraction] 

Paul Handley, who has the I 
for hauling ore for the Sullivan d 
is busy building sleighs for that!

The Pollard boys, who have d 
Palmer mountain, adjoining thd 
ton boys, are running a 200-fod 
this winter on the property.

Work on the Bstella is prj 
rapidly. Parties from Tracy dij 
Past week say that a high grad 
is being taken from the shaft.

Work commenced on the 
Fleece mineral claim, situate^ I 
creek, on Wednesday. Mr. W*m 
will have charge of the work, w 
consist of running a 100-foot tui 

The diamond drill is still oped 
«1er the management of R. O.
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